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"Star Trek" fans travel to River
side for the 10th annual Trek
fest. See Page 3_ 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
Leach vindicated of ethics 
violation charges 

WASHING, 
TON (AP)
Rep. James 
Leach did not 
violate ~any 
law, rule or 
regulation" by 
allowing bank
i ng interests to 

u-_ ......... ...::..._.u endow a $1 
Leach million teach
ing chairmanship in his name, the 
House ethics committee ruled 
Friday. 

The ruling, by the committee/s 
chairman and ranking Republican, 
was in response to an inquiry by 
Rep. Henry Gonzalez, chairman 
of the House Banking Committee. 
Leach is the leading Republican 
on the committee. 

House members can permit 
use of their names by academic 
institutions or charitable organiza
tions that are seeking financial 
support from any source, the 

.\ committee said. 
But it must "not appear that the 

House ... is providing an endorse
ment," the ruling said, and the 
contributions must not appear to 
be "tendered in response to/ or 
for the purpose of, influencing an 
official act." 

"Nothing of the kind is suggest
ed in the materials you submit
ted," said the ruling from ethics 
panel Chairman Jim McDermott, 
D-Wash., and ranking Republican 
Fred Grandy of Iowa. 

Man arrested for sending 
explicit e-mail 

MAMARONECK, N.Y. (AP) -
Police have arrested a man who 
allegedly exchanged sexually 
explicit e-mail with a 14-year-old 
girl for months and then flew 
cross-country to meet her. 

Alan Paul Barlow, 51, of 
Seattle, was charged with endan
gering the welfare of a child, a 
misdemeanor. 

He was arraigned Friday and 
remained jailed Saturday. 

Police said Barlow had commu
nicated with the girl since March 
through electronic mail. He said 
the man also spoke to the girl by 
telephone. 

Police said Barlow flew to New 
York on Tuesday to meet the girl. 
Barlow was arrested Thursday. 
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New soccer fatis mourn U.S. loss 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

A loud groan erupts from tableB 
and boothB acrOBS Vito'B, along 
with a few quiet cheers and light 
clapping. In only the 18th minute 
of play, Romania haB just scored 
the first goal in Sunday's World 
Cup soccer game againBt the U.S. 
team. . 

For the fans of the U.S. soccer 
team present, it's a dark day. They 
don't realize it, but they've just 
Been the Qnly goal in this game. 

After the game, VI Btudent Mon
ica Gallagher, a member of the VI 
women'B soccer club and longtime 
fan of the sport, waBn't surpriBed 
the U.S. team didn't pull out a vic
torY or tie. 

"They played a terrible game. 
They never got it together: Bhe 
Baid. "They let that first goal get to 
them and they fought with each 
other and that's ridiculous. 

"They had Borne good Bhots, but 
they weren't playing as a team at 
all." 

Gallagher iB a rarity in the Unit
ed States - an "avid" soccer fan. 

"I get really tenBe during the 
games. I get pissed off if I know 
they're doing Bomething wrong," 
she Baid. "I play on defense, 80 I 
like to watch them and critique 
what the defenBe iB dOing, even 
though I couldn't do it any better." 

Since she began playing soccer in 
second grade, Gallagher bas been 
hooked on the Bport, she Baid. 

"I lived in Europe for a while. 

David Daily Iowan' 
During World Cup '90, I was even 
more religious about it than I am 
now," she said. "There's no way I'll 
miBs a game, unlesB I have to 
work." 

U.S. Boccer fans are few and far 
between compared to fans of other 
sports, but Gallagher and more 
than 50 other spectators at Vito's, 
118 E. College St., Sunday after
noon proved they could be just as 
intense and passionate about the 
Bport as their football or basketball 

World Cup soccer watching proved painful to Jason Stadler, right, and 
a large group of fans gathered at Vito's Sunday afternoon when Roma
nia scored the only goal of the game in the first half against the United 

States. Vito'S, as well as some other downtown bars, are showing most 
of the televised games in the monthlong tournament. The United 
States went on to lose the game, 1-0. 

counterparts - and just as loud. 
Tension in the reBtaurant / bar 

was especially high during the 
final 10 to 20 minuteB of the game 
as the U.S. team drove toward the 
goal Beveral times - only to see 

their kicks go wide, get deHected or 
get caught by the Romanian goalie. 
They otTered shouts of encourage
ment, followed by groans and curs
es each time the U.S. team miBSed 
another opportunity. 

Iowa City resident Noureddine 
Laidi, a member of the Hawkeye 
Soccer Club and native of Algeria, 
said he has been following all the 
gameB since the World Cup play 
began June 17. He favorB Brazil to 

( : \ ... , /)1/ ' / Nil,') "' t\ \11/ \' ON IJN .. , ns I , 
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Simpson has alibi, will not use insanity plea 
Anh Bui 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simpson will not 
plead insanity to charges he murdered his ex
wife and her friend and haB an alibi for the 
night they were stabbed to death, hiB lawyer 
said Sunday. 

F. Lee Bailey, who recently joined Simpson'B 
high-powered defense team, said prOBecutorB 
are pinning much of their case on the results of 
DNA teBts from blood BampleB. The teBts could 

either help clear Simpson or link him to the 
slayings. 

"If the DNA comes back and is not a match, 
then the police had better get busy opening the 
inveBtigation they may have prematurely 
closed," Bailey said on CNN's "Late Edition." 

Simpson has been charged with murder in 
the June 12 slayings of Nicole Brown Simpson 
and her friend Ronald Goldman. He has plead
ed innocent. HiB lawyerB have said SimpBon 
was at home when the two were killed outside 
Brown Simpson'B home. 

Alan Dershowitz, another famed lawyer who 
has Bigned on to defend SimpBon, laBt week 
said that Simpson'B likely defense would be 
insanity. 

"He got sucked in .. , that all the evidence 
that the D.A. leaked and you people published 
was true," Bailey Baid on the CBS neWB pro
gram "Face The Nation." "He is outraged to 
now find out that it is now admitted that it 
doesn't exist." 

Bailey also criticized the release of 911 tapeB 
See SIMPSON, Page 7 

.--------------------------------------------------------------

Problems continue to plague Haiti 
Aristide opposes 
administration's 
refugee policies 
George Gedda 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Clinton 
administration etTorts to discour
age Haitians from trying to flee the 
countrY by boat are encountering 
Btiff resistance from deposed Preai
dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide, caus
ing strains between the two camps. 

U.S. offici alB are worried that a 
man exodus of Haitians could 
overwhelm facilities the adminiB
tration has set up on a Bhip docked 
off of Jamaica where fleeing 
Haitians can make their claim for 
political aBylum. 

But Aristide opposeB any etTort 
to dissuade Haitians from leaving. 
He also opposes the U.S. policy of 
repatriating Haitians who do not 
qualify for refugee status. 

"We cannot aend them back to 
Haiti because it ia a house on fire," 
Aristide told a gathering in Wash
ington Thursday night, alluding to 
reports of widespread repreaBion 
by the Haitian military. 

Since U.S. officials began pro
cessing Haitians at a U.S. Navy 
hospital lhip docked otT Kingaton 
over a week ago, 19" have been 
interviewed and 152 asylum claims 
have been approved, a rate of 
almost 30 percent. Moat of those 
whose claims were denied have 
been repatriated. 

On a related iSlue, an AriBtlde 
aide, who spoke on ,the condition of 

See HAITI, Page 7 

A malnourished Haitian child sprawled on the floor of a patio at the 
overcrowded HOIplUl La Providence In Gonaives, 100 miles north of 
Port-au-Prince, Saturday. 

CARE works to 
relieve severe 
malnutrition 
David Beard 
Associated Press 

GONAIVES, Haiti - On the way 
to this dusty scorching city, people 
squat on the sandy roadside, claw
ing for kernels of com that spilled 
days earlier from a truck. 

In town, thousands of children -
some barely old enough to walk -
wait for hours during the hottest 
part of the day for their only meal, 
from the American-based relief 
organization CARE. 

On a shaded hospital patio, some 
of those who aren't making it -
with the reddiBh hair, twiglike 
limbs and swollen bellies of severe 
malnutrition - are being treated 
as best as one French nurse can do. 

Several miles away is II Club 
Med resort, shuttered until Haiti's 
politicallituation improves. 

"If thia goes on another three or 
four monthB, I don't know what 
will happen," said Josiaine Riou, 
who has been treating more and 
more aeverely undernourished or 
ill Infanta in recent months at dve 

. centers in Gonaivea, 100 milea 
north of the capital Port-au-Prince. 

"I think. they should just drop the 
bomb and destroy all of us.· It 
would be easier,· said hoapital 
adminiatrator Claudette Munro, a 
aupporter of Haiti'B militarY lead
ers and harsh critic of the intensi
fying U.S.-led economic sanctionl 
intended to reBtore elected Presl-

See SURVIVAL. Page 7 

win the title. 
"The competition is verY close in 

this first round," he said. "Every
body can beat everybody elBe. ID. 
the Becond round, you Btart to see 

See WORLD CUP. Page 7 

Mosque 
massacre 
• • mqulry 
complete 
Karin Laub 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Rejecting 
Palestinian claims of a conspir
acy, an Israeli commiasion 
found Sunday that a Jewish 
settler acted alone when h. · 
killed at least 29 Muslims in • 
Hebron moaque. 

The five-member panel theJ1 
cleared the government and 
army command of any reeponsi
bility for the Feb. 25 blood 
bath, prompting char,es by 
Palestinians and liberal 
Israelis that the stx-wee)t 
investiption was II whitewub. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin pledpd to carry out the 
commiasion'B recommendationa, 
includinJ improvement of secu
rity at the Tomb of the Patti
arehJ, which ill aacrecl to M118-
lima and Jewi. 

Jews will be barred from oar
rying weapons at the site in tbI 
Welt Bank. town, and Jewilh 
and MuaJim wonhipen will be 
separated to prevent friction. 

But Rabin said there were nO: 
guarantee. that security forcer 
could atop another m'M'c:re b7 
a -JewiJh madman who decid_ 
to open fire in one of • thou
sand mosques where praye" 
are held in the Wilt Bank'-

The commiuion ap~ to 
accept the &rlUmeni of &rIIl1 
chief of .taff, Lt. Gen. Ehud 
Barak, who te.tified t,be mas
secre "hit 118 \ike liP~ (rom 
·a clear blue sky." 

In ita BS8-pal. report, the . 
panel said the army collid not 
bave predicted an attack by • 
J.wiIh atremilt on Paleat.ini
ana becaUle inte1lipnce r8poN 
focueed on poeaible violence by 
MuaJim militants apinat Jw
~sett1en. 

"We do DOt believe that &DJ
one can be blamed for not bav-

5e!! MOSQUE. PIp 7. 
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Personalities 

Disc jockey tries to make job seem effortless 
Earn Over 

$120A 
lila Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

It's 6:59 p.m. and WSUI radio 
announcer Chris Wachlin prepares 
to go on the air. 

He places his chewed green gum 
on a torn of piece of paper and 
reads the hourly station identifica· 
tion. 

"At 7 0' clock, it's 79 degrees. 
You're listening to WSUI, Iowa 
City·Cedar Rapids," Wachlin says 
in his calm radio voice. 

And that's it - no jokes or high 
jinks, no weird stories. This is pub
lic radio, where sophistication and 

D :\y I~ THE LIfE 

profe88ionalism reign. 
"Whether we like it or not, public 

radio gets a stuffy image and it 
mayor may not be deserved,~ he 
said. 

Much of this station's broadcast
ing comes from outside sources like 
National Public Radio, American 
Public Radio or the British Broad· 
casting Corp. Wachlin's job is to 
make sure the broadcasting goes 
off without a hitch. 

Although he said he loves public 
radio, he relied on a book to get 
through this hour. The new·age 
show on human energy circles is 
not one of his favorites. 

But as it turned out, Wachlin 
didn't get much reading accom· 
plished because of a tornado watch 
in the western half of the state. 
Every time the broadcast alert 
monitor blinks in the sound booth, 
Wachlin has to run over to the 
news wire, pull off the latest news 
and add them to his weather 
announcements - which occur 
about every 10 minutes. 

"Radio is definitely good for the 
thighs," Wachlin said. "You get a 
lot of exercise." 

But even on the craziest 
evenings, he tries to produce a per· 
fect six· hour run of programming. 

"You don't want to make it sound 

Carter joins other 
poetry-publishing 
presidents 

NEW YORK (AP) - Jimmy 
Carter will join two other former 
presidents - John Quincy Adams 

and Abraham 
Lincoln - as a 
published poet. 

Times Books 
announced Sun· 
day that it 
intends to pub· 
lish "Always a 
Reckoning," a 
book of poems by 
Carter in Janu· 

_D.I ary, 
Carter has writ

Jimmy Carter ten eight other 
books. 

In his poems, Carter "shares his 
private memories" about child
hood, family and politics, the pub
liaher said in a statement. 

"His poetry is born of an aware· 
ness, both political and sensual, 
that 'there is always a reckoning,' 
that everything in life must be in 
balance,~ Times Books said. 

A sample: 

"Some people never say, 'Let's go 
home' 

Not having one, except a plastic 
sheet; 

When cold, they try to find a 
warm air grate; 

An empty doorway's better than 
the street 

And two share one refrigerator 
c:rate.~ 

Singer McEntire 
. relates dieting 
secrets 

RADNOR, Pa, (AP) - Reba 
McEntire says she has lost 20 

He doesn't get to go on the air with an overly dra- put together a smooth running and professional
malic voice and tell you how hard his station is sounding she-hour show several nights a week on 
going to rock you, nor does he get a chance to extol the UI-owned public radio affiliate. In addition to 
the virtues of reunion tours by bands who hit their making sure the correct prerecorded and live 
peak many years ago. But UI student and WSUI shows run on time, Wachlin is responsible for 
radio announcer Chris Wachlin gets to learn how to reading regular news and weather updates. 

difficult,~ Wachlin said. "You don't 
want to have people think of the 
person in the studio as linking it 
all together." 

But Wachlin said problems never 
fail to creep up - like when he 
couldn't figure out how to tum off 
the emergency broadcast signal by 
the time he was going on air. 

"God and the FCC designed that 
system and only they can turn it 
off," he said. 

Wachlin, who has been working 
at WSUI for more than a year, still 

----

remembers his first night on the be Johnny Fever," he said. 
air. Wachlin said his voice also 

"I was nervous as heli ," Wachlin changes a bit with each job. At 
said. "I thought, what am I doing KX1C, the commercial news sta
here? I knew I'd only be on for 45 tion, he said his voice is delivered 
seconds, but it was still really with more punch. 
frightening. You think you matter." 

In addition to working at WSUI, Working at all these places could 
Wachlin also works for two other create a lot of confusion, but Wach· 

lin said he has yet to screw up any 
radio stations. At WSUI and KRUl, of the stations' call letters on the 
Wachlin goes by his real name, but 
he changed it to Chris McKann for air. 
KX1C. "I think I'd get fired if! did that," 

"If I get another job, I'm gonna he said. 

NE\VSMAKERS .:" . 
----

Associated Press 

James "Jimmy Jam" Harris III, with his bride Lisa Padilla, left, 
and Janet Jackson shortly after their wedding in Beverly Hills, 
Calif., Saturday. 

Grammy .. winning artist ties the knot 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. 
(AP) - The man who led Janet 
Jackson to new career heights 
led his fiancee of four years 
down the aisle in a star·stud· 
ded wedding ceremony. 

Grammy·winning song-
writer·producer James "Jimmy 
Jam" Harris III married Lisa 
Padilla on Saturday at the 
Pickfair mansion before more 
than 300 friends, many from 
the recording industry. 

pounds since an embarrassing 
accident while filming "The Gam
bler Returns~ with Kenny Rogers 
three years ago. 

In addition to Jackson, 
guests included Quincy Jones, 
Herb Alpert, Pia Zadora, John· 
ny Gill and Tia Carrere. 

Harris and best man Terry 
Lewis, his partner in the Min
neapolis·based Flyte Tyme 
Recording Studios, wore cham
pagne-colored tuxedos, Panama 
hats and dark sunglasses. 

The 26-year.old bride, a 
music video fashion designer, 
wore a champagne·colored 
satin gown with a 16-foot train. 

"In one scene, I was supposed to 
hop on a horse from a wagon, and 
I was so heavy and uncoordinated, 
I fell off the horse," the country 

music superstar says in the July 2 
issue of TV Guide magazine. 

Her diet secret: to eat mostly 
fruit and shun fried foods. 

"My favorite meal was fried 
hamburger patties with flour and 
milk gravy and biscuits and tons 
of butter and honey," she says. 
"Breakfast was my most fattening 
meal because I had pancakes with 
peanut butter and syrup on them. 
Andjeliy on top of that." 

McEntire says she enjoys her 
career success but sometimes 
finds it disconcerting. 

"It's been a while since I've been 
to Wal·Mart: she says. "The last 
time I went, me and my son, Shel
by, just got bombarded. I must be 
a bigger twinkle than I think I 
am." 

Mel Tonne 
captivates fans 
at jazz -festival 

NEW YORK (AP) - Mel 
Torme's warm, smooth delivery 
delighted a Carnegie Hall audio 
ence at the 
annual JVC 
Jazz Festival, 
where he has 
performed since 
1972. 

He began with 
"Opus One," 
melted into the 
verse of "You 
Make Me Feel 
So Young," Mel Torme 
snapped his fin· 
gers for a quick tempo for "Three 
Little Words," with lots of scat· 
singing, then went to "Memories 
of You." 

In "You Make Me Feel So 
Young," the 6S·year·old Torme 
sang, "You know that age is just a 
number," then interjected, "If I 
could really believe that." 

Month! 
Donate life-saving 
plasma twice a week 
andeamover 
S120anwnth. 
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223 E. Washington St 
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Family Dentistry 

Our warm, friendly envirorunent and gentle care 
offer a more relaxing dental experience. 
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SPIBOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of 
TIlE DAILY IOWAN. has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year 
tenn covering the period from September, 1994 through May, 1996. 

Nominees must be I) full or part·time employees of the University of Iowa 
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until the lenn 
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations is July 15, 1994 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be 
delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail. 

Nominees should provide the following infonnation: 

Name of the Nominee 
Position in the University 
Campus Address 

Home Address 
Office Phone 
Home Phone 

A brief description of why the nominee is Qualified for the SPI board 
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 22. 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 

I ,may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 

I.tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 

I. (which appears on the dassified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
, .ed over the telephone. All submis
,. sjons must indude the name and 

phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact perso~ in case 

of questions. Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Notices that are commercial adver· Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 

tisements will not be accepted. Sundays, legal holidays and university 
Questions regarding the Calendar holidays, and univerSity vacations. 
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Straw poll gives glimpse 
of 1996 GOP campaign 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - State Republi
cans may have accomplished their 
goal of kick-starting the party's 
presidential campaign with a 
weekend rally and straw poll that 
sent a number of messages. 

Potential contenders have spent 
the past few months sort of tenta
tively dipping their toes in the 
water without really getting wet. 

Matching them up in a straw 
poll added a sense of competitive
ness that drew attention - and 
candidates. It was as if the political 

• establishment made a collective 
decision it was time to begin fram
ing the 1996 campaign. 

"Something becomes important 
basically when the candidates and 
the media decide it's important," 
Iowa Republican Chairman 
Richard Schwarm said. 

A lot of lessons were being drawn 
from that straw poll. Those lessons 
are likely to linger for a good while 
in Republican circles, even though 
fewer than 1,500 people took part. 
Politics is not related in any signif
icant way to fairness . 

The first, ironically, was for Sen
ate Minority Leader Bob Dole, the 
winner of the straw poll with about 
25 percent of the vote. 

Though he won, Dole didn't meet 
expectations which had been 
imposed on him. He's from nearby 
Kansas, won the 1988 precinct cau
cuses and is fond of referring to 
himself as "the president of Iowa." 

The perception has long been in 
place that Dole is untouchable in 
Iowa, which holds the first test of 
presidential strength. 

His poll performance dented that 
image and gave his rivals a sense 
that there's room for others. 

"This straw poll is clear evidence 
that the Republican Party has 
some great leaders - any of whom 
would do well in the White House," 
Dole said, in a statement that was 
far from a victory speech. 

Former Education Secretary 
Lamar Alexander and Texas Sen. 
Phil Gramm virtually tied for sec
ond at about 15 percent, and both 

got a solid boost. 
Alexander demonstrated once 

again that when conservatives split 
their votes among many candi
dates, a moderate can give a s rong 
showing. With the GOP dominated 
by conservatives, it isn't terribly 
likely he can win the party's nomi
nation, but a ticket-balancing pick 
as No.2 is not out of the question. 

Some have lingering doubts 
about whether Dole will actually 
run, while others wonder if a fresh 
face is needed to oust President 
Clinton. Those factors are cornbin
ing to give Dole headaches. 

'Dented a bit by the straw poll 
was former Housing Secretary 
Jack Kemp, who finished fourth. 

Kemp has run a campaign in the 
state and is one of the most effec
tive fund-raising draws for the 
Iowa Republican Party. Not only 
that, but his backers include some 
of the most effective grassroots 
organizers around. 

Both Kemp and Dole may have 
learned a lesson that Iowa political 
activists don't like to be slighted. 
Neither showed up for the event. 

One question which has yet to be 
answered concerns the role to be 
played by the Christian Coalition, 
an increasingly powerful force in 
state RepUblican politics. 

The last time there was a GOP 
caucus campaign, evangelist Pat 
Robertson was in the race and 
there was little doubt where those 
religious conservatives would go. 

There's no such unifying force at 
this point in the race. Instead, sev
eral of the candidates in the con
servative wing could qualify. 

At some point, leaders of the reli
gious right will have to decide if 
they want to try and bring their 
backers together behind a single 
candidate. It would be difficult to 
deliver those votes to a candidate 
without Robertson's appeal. 

Not taking that step, however, 
would allow the power of the group 
to be diluted as members scatter 
among several candidates who are 
courting them avidly. 

The clearest conclusion is simple 
- the game is on. 
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'Trekfest X 
For the 10th annual Trekfest celebration in Riverside, former "Star 
Trek" cast member Grace Lee Whitney, known as Yeoman Janice 
Rand on the show, unveiled a wooden statue of Capt. James T. 
Kirk Saturday afternoon. It was the first till1e an ex-cast member 
has arrived for the annual celebration in the town of Kirk's future 

birth. The celebration, held the last Saturday in June, draws peo
ple from around the country and universe, induding Klingon 
Strike Force member Rose Compton (right); now residing in Dav
enport. Compton won the women's division of the costume con
test. 

LEGAL MATTER 

POLICE 
Blake P. Sutherland, 19, West Des 

Moines, was charged with second-degree 
aiding and abetting burglary in the 700 
block of South Dubuque Street on June 
26. 

Nathan J. Parham, 18, Burlington, was 
charged with disorderly conduct in the 
400 block of Ea$t Iowa Avenue on June 
26 at 1 :01 a.m. 

lewis E. Allison, 29, C14 Sugar Creek 
Lane, wa; charged with public intoxica
tion and fifth-degree criminal mischief at 
434 S. Johnson St. at 9 p.m. 

Christa A. Fairchild, 23, 511 S. John
son St., Apt. 11, was charged with oper
ating while intoxicated at the corner of 
Iowa Avenue and Clinton Street on June 
25 at 1 :45 a.m. 

Michilel J. Hoag, 21, 614 E. Jefferson 
St., Apt. J, vJa$ charged with disorderly 
conduct at the corner of Dubuque and 

Market streets on June 25 at 2:56 a.m. 
Joshua D. Tomkins, 19, Muscatine, 

was charged with fourth-degree posses
sion at Muscatine on June 25. 

James L. Womabacher, 49, 1439 
Plum St., was charged with public intoxi
cation at the corner of Highway 6 and 
Taylor Drive on June 25 at 10:50 p.m. 

Compiled by Lizil Roche 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Kevin C. 

Quackenbush, Waterloo, fined $50. 
Disorderly conduct - Lee C. Parker, 

Coralville, fined $50. 
The above fines do not include sur

charges or court costs. 

District 
Public intoxication, second offense 

- Sonny A. Iovino, 1131 Third Ave., 
preliminary hearing set for July 1 at 2 
p.m. 

OWl - Ryan B. McCaw, 101 Wood
side Drive, Apt. A6, preliminary hearing 
set for July 14 at 2 p.m.; Jaesik Lee, 124 
Hawkeye Court, preliminary hearing set 
for July 14 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Benjamin A. 
Burris, Fort Madison, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for July 14 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Amilnda Morton 

CALENDAR .. 'A:; .. ' ... ~ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

-The United Way of Johnson County 
will hold a meeting in Meeting Room A 
of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St., at 9 a.m. 

-The Iowa City Public library, 123 S. 
Linn St., will sponsor toddler story time 
with Nancy in the Hazel Westgate Story 
Room at 10:30 a.m . and family story 
time with Karen Wheaton in the Hazel 
Westgate Story Room at 7 p.m. 

-Hawkeye PC User's Group will fea-

• Mega bass 

Sports Walkman 

• Water resistant 

• Fol4ing Design 

Fontopla Earphones 

• Tear drop stgle 

• Ultra comfort & performance 

ture "Remote Control Software" in Meer-:] 
ing Room A of the Iowa City Pubilc • 
library, 123 S. linn St., at 7 p.m. ' "" 

";In 
Radio -

'l~ 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Sym; • 
phony Orchestra will play Bruckner~ 
Symphony No.6 in A Major directed by 
Daniel Barenboim at 7 p.m. ,I . 

• WSUI (AM 910) Soundprmt docu'-" 
mentary, "All Of My Dreams Are Abollt 
Dancing," 11 :30 a.m.; Speaker's CorMf ~ 
with author Jamaica Kincaid, noon. • 

Bijou 
Flaming Ears (1991), 7 p.m. 
Double Indemnity (1944),8:45 p.m .• 

Bathing 
Suits 

River City 
Dental Care® 

" GENERAL DENTISTR¥ 

Bradford Stiles, D.D 
& Associates 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 
Saturday 8 am to 5 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 
- Insurance Welcome 
- Park/Bus Shop 

• 
Walk-In service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capilol Center 

228 S. Clinton 
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Viewpoints 
II"jiMftll@'Il'Piii. 
Full liberation together 
In the early part of this century, the "First Wave" offeminists 
fought for the right to vote. In retrospect it seems obvious that 
women would eventually gain suffrage, but before 1920 this was 
not a certainty. 

The early feminists, therefore, decided that it was important 
that they not alienate anyone by including issues of race and 
class in their rhetoric. One of their main arguments was that 
black men and uneducated working-class white men had the 
vote so why should they - educated white women - be denied 
it? In principle, some of the leaders of the suffragist movement 
believed in racial equality. However, they wanted to appease 
Southern white women as well as the white men in power so 
they distanced themselves from black women. They made them 
march in the back of their protests, they excluded them from 
their conferences, and they made it clear through speeches and 
publications that suffrage for white women only would be 
acceptable. 

When the vote finally came, it was given to all women, 
regardless of race or class. But the fact that white women were 
so willing to sell out their African-American sisters to get a 
piece of the pie for themselves remains a blot on feminist histo
ry-

The gay rights movement is facing a similar dilemma now. 
The more conservative elements would prefer that gays appear 
as mainstream as possible in order to gain the support of the 
reat of the heterosexual population. This means silencing the 
DllIre flamboyant members of the gay community, such as drag 
qqeens and militant lesbians. But by doing this, they are imply
il1J that some people are more equal than others based on their 
lifestyles, beliefs or style of dress. This is exactly the sentiment 
tlJ.eyare opposing. 

quality cannot be achieved througb a divide and conquer 
allProach. Early American suffragists set a precedent of racism 
Within the feminist movement, which is still plagued by charges 
tliet it is dominated by middle-class white women. Gays would 
00 making the Same mistake if they were to divide their ranks 
in.order to gain short-term advantages, for full liberation can 
olily be gained if activists are not hypocritical in fighting for it. 

Laura Fokkena 
Editorial Writer 

i"ij"'tllilttll'IiI@HcumWIIWHI 
'dog's life 

Last week, UI officials announced that they were changing 
the university policy concerning the purchase of dogs used in 
ntedical experiments. 

j.ast year, researchers used more than 1,000 dogs purchased 
f~ dog dealers. The new policy will allow the purchase of 
d9(s only from breeders approved by the U.S. Department of 
A&riculture. Some animal rights activists hope that this action 
will reduce the number of family pets that are stolen and sold 
to dog suppliers. 

Anyone would be horrified by the idea of a graduate student 
or intern removing the collar and tags from a beloved dog's neck 
~ then leading the complaisant pet into some dark laboratory 
few the purpose of performing unthinkable experiments. One 
can imagine the terrible howls of the dog as the gyaduats stu
dent, fingering the collar with an evil grin, looks on m delight. 

ut this doesn't happen. 
If the problem of dognapping for the sake of supplying 

researchers was as bad 88 animal rights activists would have us 
believe, then our nation's major cities wouldn't have wild dogs 
mocking over garbage cans or prowling alleys late at night, dog 
pounds would be empty and weathered, hand-painted signs 
r ding, "Puppies, free to good home," wouldn't stand in front 
y de. 

:J'he truth is, there are enough dogs and other common ani
mals for every purpose, and animal testing and experiments 
s~e a purpose. 
kimal rights activists may see the university's decision as a 

s01all victory. But only the naive and simple-minded can hope 
tc) put an end to all animal testing and experiments. 

No one likes the idea of an animal bred solely to suffer and 
d in a laboratory, but who will take its place? The naive and 
siJnple-minded? 

One thousand cuddly rabbits should die before a single 
h man goes blind because a brand of eye drops wasn't com
p~ly tested. 

How many humans should die of a disease because there 
weren't enough other mammals around on which to test a possi
b cure? 

n our modem, civilized society, torturing pets or other ani
niftls is a deplorable and a punishable crime. But in our modem 
a.lld civilized society, scientists are finding cures for diseases 
tIlat have plagued the world for thousands of years. If a UI grad 
s dent can cure cancer tomorrow by experimenting on dogs 
tOaay, then it will have been worth the price. 

Tit the Editor: 

Jim Mel.ner 
Editorial Writer 

Why in the world is 0 .). Simpson's plea front-page news in Iowa City? (see 
6-t1-94 DO For that matter, why is a shooting in Spokane, Wash., front-page 
n here? Come to the think of it, why is the prison release of an American 
tet"-ager in Singapore front-page news? Surely you can do better. 

Doup S. Ru.sell 
Iowa City 

lmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
a.e writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
I!'Xceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
darit)'. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

&OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
tnose of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
d."es not express opinions on these matters. 

.cUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
ffIe Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
fYPed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
11I0graphy should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the ri~t to edit for length, style and clarity. 

Fundamentalism and day care at the VI 
Even the most mel

low parental units might 
get a.nxioul upon learning 
their child's day care was 
about to be taken over by 
giants in the carpet-clean
ing industry. Recently, the 
UI hired just such a giant, 
Service Master, to provide 
day care for children of UI 
employees. But don't worry: 
It remains unlikely that 

your tots will be pushing Rug Doctors through 
the halls of Colloton Pavilion. ServiceMaster 
has simply absorbed an offshoot in the day-care 
field , Green Tree Child Care, which was con
tracted to run a facility here at the m Hospi
tals and Clinics. 

This does not give the Urs new child-care 
center a clean bill of health, though. Service
Master is no typical businelB. It has a mi88ion 
which its management is very open about. The 
company name means, "Masters of service, 
serving the Master." The opening paragraph of 
a June 1992 Fortune article spells it out: 

"First-time visitors to ServiceMaster's annu
al meeting last month could be forgiven for 
thinking they had st!tmbled into a revival. 
Held in a large tent, tile gathering featured a 
Scripture reading, a prayer of thanksgiving, 
and an oration by a 45-year company veteran 
who referred to his career as a 'life ministry.' " 

William Pollard, the company's CEO, echoes 
that sentiment when he says of his philosophy, 
"I think it relates to looking at one's work as 
not just a job but as a ministry.· He goes on to 
claim that "everyone who comes in contact with 
ServiceMaster is confronted by what we stand 
for." This "everyone" apparently includes your 
children if you work at the UI and plan to use 
the new day-care division. 

The corporation performs well where it 
counts. Its 1991 return on equity was the 

'9'tt"1l1l113' 

I 

\ 
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fourth-highest on FOrtuM'S Service 500. When 
the hospital cleaning circuit faded in 1989-90, 
profit stagnated, motivating Pollard to seek 
new lIubsidiaries. Servants to the ServiceMas
ter now include: Terminix, TruGreen, Merry 
Maids and ChemLawn - and now, Green Tree 
Child Care. 

In spite of an obvious business sense, the 
company has demonstrated a tendency to lose 
sight of the line separating personal belief from 
professional demeanor. Events that took place 
after ServiceMaster began to oversee house
keeping services at Duke University in 1988 
provide one ezample. Within four months, 
protests from workers and students pushed 
them out. What happened? The Master's min
ions made it clear they were not taking a 
hands-off spiritual attitude in the wor~place. 

After a company rep told assembled wodters 
he would "keep them in the chapel praying," 
many began to clamor for a new master to 
serve. The carpet was finally yanked from 
under ServiceMaster after new sets of blue uni
forms were issued to Duke housekeeping staff, 
allegedly with a managerial explanation that 
"beige and brown don't look good on black peo
ple." 

Pollard denies it happened. He insists Ser
viceMaster haa no odd preoccupation with 
clothing and skin color, but he can't deny that 
Duke showed his people the door in the wake of 
the incidents. 

When the Ul contracted with Green Tree, 
they must have been aware of the ServiceMas
ter connection. A May 4, 1994 article in the 
Iowa City Press-Citizen carried the headline: 
"ServiceMaster division to open site Aug. 1. n 

Even if UI planners had never seen the words 
ServiceMaster before (unlikely), that headline 
tipped them off. 

The most casual search reveals a disturbing 
zealotry in executives' comments to a wide 
range of national media (Forbes and Fortune, 

to name just two). ServiceMaster espouses I 

kinetic form of Christian belief, which is 811 

i88ue only because that zeal has asserted it.aelf 
in the work environment. 

The lobby of corporate headquarters displaY' 
such literature as a col1ection of Pollard's 
ellll8ys titled "Understanding Worth." In it, he 
writes, "Ie freedom the source or euential 
ingredient of worth? Freedom that permit. 
abortion on demand - just because there is a 
demand?" Strange musings from someone 
who 's wheedled his way into univerSity day 
care. 

I like to think no one would practice re1igioUi 
discrimination or anti-religious bigotry. It II 
the sign of a mean spirit and underfunctionina 
intellect. But it is hardly discrimination to 
object when a university hires a company 
whose upper-tier managers promote a mi88ion
ary spirit in the workplace. 

The UI should follow Duke's example and 
change providers. There was no need to bring 
in an outside entity to provide day care. Select
ing one that operates under the auspices of a 
blatantly religious corporate structure was 
foolhardy. Local companies are aching to pro
vide this service, and they have a much better 
understanding of the prevailing moral spirit 
here. The choice to line religious coffers with 
state monies instead was unwise. 

It is regrettable that ServiceMaster got ita 
subsidiary'S foot in the door . Let's not com· 
pound the mistake by keeping them until 
something goes awry. We are too varied a reli
gious and humanistic community to allow 8 

company recently acquired by conversion
minded Christians to care for our children. 

Kim Painter's column appears alternate Mondays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 

RU,486 could reduce need for late,term abortions 
The abortion pill, RU-

486 , might come to Iowa 
City as part of the testing 
nece88ary for FDA approval . 
As could be expected, the 
local pro-lifers are going 
nuts and the local pro-abor
tionists have begun climbing 
all over each other to be first 
in line for the new drug. 
What is new is that RU-486 

may well revolutionize the abortion debate in 
the United States. 

RU-486 blocks the action of the hormones 
nece888l'y for a pregnancy to continue. It will be 
tested for its effectiveness in the second 
through seventh weeks of pregnancy. According 
to The De8 Moines Regiater, 'The result is simi
lar to a natural miacarriage." 

The treatment does come with BOme serious 
side effects including nausea, cramping and 
vaginal bleeding for up to two weeks. RU-486 ill 
also less than 100 percent effective - up to .. 
percent of its users will be required to undergo 
a surgical abortion to remove the chemically 
maimed embryo. 

Even given these facts, the risks of RU-486 
are nowhere near that of the riab of lurgical 
abortion. In the very early stages of pregnanCy, 
a surgical abortion includes the risks of death, 
infection, sterility and other acute and long
term problema for the mother. 

For years, despite overwhelming evidence, 
~ American media have refused to pubJiciu 
these facts . Rather, they repeated the tired 

. manp-a of the pro-abortion zealots that the pro
cedure i8 Msafe: Safe only compared to self
induced coat-hanger abortions that were a tiny 
minority even in the pre-Roe dark age. The De. 
Moine. Re6uter characterized the rillks like 
this: "Women who choose (RU-486) won't have 
to undergo general anesthesia or risk internal 
injury or infection.~ Only now that the ~ 

of surgical abortions are a convenient selling 
point for RU-486 will the pro-abortion crowd 
admit them publicly. 

The fact that RU-486 is effective only in the 
very early weeks of pregnancy is what's giving 
the pro-lifers fits. Increasingly a consensus is 
forming ~ the United States that recognizes a 
fetus as human only when it has a heartbeat 
and brain waves, a condition that occurs after 
the point at which RU-486 is used. 

Even worse for the pro-life movement is the 
possibility that the FDA will approve RU-486 to 
be prescribed by any doctor. The result of the 
wider availability of abortion through the new 
drug will mean an end to the concentrated 
abortion meccas like Iowa City, which has three 
abortion clinics and attracts clients from 
numerous states. 

However, the change in the abortion debate 
will also cause considerable disruption in the 
pro-abortion community. Widely and easily 
accessible early-term abortion, through RU-
486, will focus the attention of pro-life groups 
on clinics and doctors who perform late-term 
abortions for reasons other than to save the life 
of the mother. 

For years whenever pro-abortion advocates 
have been confronted with the realitiel of post
viability elective abortions, they have claimed 
that because pro-life activilm BO restricts and 
atigmatizes abortion that late-term abortions 
are necessary. 

Anyway, they argued, pOlt-viability elective 
abortions are only a tiny percentage of the 
total. However, 2 percent of 1.5 million il still 
30,000. The outright murder of that many 
human beingl right under our nOlee il not 
something to be ignored. Once RU-486 mues 
abortion widely and easily available in every 
nqok and cranny of the United States, how will 
the pro-abortion crowd justify the continued 
acceptance oftheae abortions? 

_ """"'-'l~ _ __ __ ----

The last great battleground of the new abor
tion debate is going to be parental consent. 
Every pro-abortion organization is opposed to 
even parental notification, but when RU-486 ia 
approved, how will family doctors react when 
asked to provide such a powerful drug to I 

minor? 
Last week, I called a half-dozen family practi

tioners in Iowa and Nebraska. All the doctora 
gave me the same response when dillcus8illl 
prescription drugs for minors. They would pre
scribe some drugs for minors that had been 
long-tested and had no or few side effects. How
ever, they all said they would never prescribe. 
drug with the powerful side effects of RU-486 to 
a minor without the parents' knowledge. That 
would be unethical, they said. 

All of this assumes that RU-486 will be 
approved by the FDA for wide use in the United 
States. It seems that approval hinges on 
research to be conducted in the near future ~y 
the population council. Some of that research 
may take place in Iowa City at the Emma Gold
man Clinic for Women or at the Planned Par
enthood of Greater Iowa office. Neither is a 
trustworthy source for good scientific research. 
They are both activist groups with a vestsd 
interest in the outcome of RU-486 research. I 
wouldn't trust them to do this research any
more than I would David Shedlock and Oper.
tion Rescue. 

RU-486 should be thoroughly teated and, if 
found safe, approved for 88 wide \Ue 88 is prac
tically pOlsible. It I availability will remove 
much of the need and ncuses for late-tenD 
abortionll which everyone wants to lee end . 
PerhapI its greatest contribution will be to 
force the abortion activiltl from their 
entrenched positions and help lead to a nation
al consenlus on abortion policy. 

David Mastio's column appears alternate Mondays 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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~tters 
Reply to a letter on fur 

To the Editor: 
I couldn't agree more with Alfred 

Berger's statements in his June 15 let· 
ter to the editor that suggests animal 
activists (whoever "they" are) should 
get more involved in zoning boards 
and help raise and donate money for 
wetlands to help the environment. 
Some animal advocates should also 
give up eating meat and wearing 
leather if "they" already haven't and 
truly believe in compassion to nonhu· 
man animals. I also agree that more 
clinical studies of humans and more 
human volunteers (animal and nonani
mal activists) should be considered 
since animal models are misleading 
and costly, and animals cannot con· 
sent. Other viable nonanimal methods 
should also be deyeloped in research. 
And as Berger states, animal advocates 
as anyone else should also be con· 
cerned with the environment as well 
as with other social ills of today's soci· 

• ety in order to be consistent with the 
tenets of a philosophy based on com· 
passion. Many animal activists already 
are. However, the fight to end animal 

suffering and exploitation should not 
be considered any less important than 
or separate from the fight to end 
human suffering and injustices but, in 
fact, should be seen as part of a 
boundless ethic which includes other 
species. Hopefully, this will be 
achieved by a change in society's atti
tude toward animals which presently 
views them as mere" objects, " "tools, " 
"resources," "products" or "harvest" to 
be used to "benefit mankind" (Berger's 
word), rather than sentient beings 
deserving equal respect and fair con
sideration. 

If Mr. Berger is truly concerned with 
the environment and is an "animal 
lover" as he states, I suggest he stop 
selling fur coats and start selling "cruel
ty.free" (not tested on animals), envi
ronmentally sound and locally pro
duced / grown products. We con
sumers should support this type of 
environmentally sound and compas
sionate endeavor. Mr. Berger should 
also expand his wildlife sanctuary by 
liberating foxes and minks from fur 
farms and traps to the wild where they 
were intended to live. "Mother 
Nature" (Berger's term), though some· 

times "unkind" to wildlife, does not 
systematically exploit animals for mon
ey. Fur farms are cruel to the confined, 
stressed animals and also pollute the 
environment. Mass quantities of ani
mal waste and the disposal of animal 
carcasses can lead to water and soil 
contamination if the farm is near a 
stream. The skinning, pelt drying, 
transport to shipping point and auct.ion 
center, processing and manufacture of 
fur requires 66 times more energy 
than that for fabric coats. Moreover, 
formaldehyde, dyes and other carcino
geniC chemicals are used in the pro
cessing of fur coats. "Mother Nature" 
also does not exploit women to make 
a profit such as the fur industry does 
when it perpetuates the sexist notion 
that women need to look "1 ° years 
younger" (Berger's quote), more 
seductive and wealthier by wearing a 
fur. And more importantly, "keeping 
our freedoms" to choose should not 
be at the expense of others, be it 
human or nonhuman animals. 

Grac:e Trifaro 
Iowa City 

U.S. should not invade Haiti groomed by the United States to oppose Aristide in the 
elections. C~ras received 13 percent of the vote to Aris
tide's 68 percent. To the Editor: 

When attempting to answer the question "Should the 
u.s. intervene in Haiti?" jim Meisner (01, 6/20/94) asks us 
to look to the past. However, any serious study of recent 
u.s. interventions answers an unqualified "no." 

No wonder the United States has been lukewarm to the 
idea of invading Haiti. The latest U.S. scheme, according to 
The New York Times, is to offer C~dras a luxurious exile, to 
give Aristide the presidency and to leave the military lead
ers in their current government positions. Throughout the Iran / Iraq war of the 1980s, the U.S. 

armed and backed Saddam Hussein. While the eight-year 
conflict cost thousands of lives, U.s. arms merchants made 
millions of dollars. But when Hussein tried to increase the 
power of Iraq in the gulf, he became the "new Hitler." 

This way, the United States hopes to ensure Haiti will 
remain a low-wage zone for labor intensive U.S. factories 
- despite any reforms Aristide may wish to enact. 

Moreover, the United States is not driven by humanitari
an concerns. The obvious way to halt the execution of 
repatriated Haitians is to open U.S. borders. 

The "smart bombs" launched by the United States killed 
over 100,000 civilians as U.S. oil companies raked in 
record profits. And the U.s . government added the badge 
of "World Cop' to its bloody uniform, 

u.s. intervention, according to the lessons of the past, is 
not the solution to the crisis in Haiti. 

The invasion of Somalia was another chance for the Unit
ed States to reinforce its role as "sole superpower." 

Haitians themselves must throw out C~ras, shake off 
u.s. imperialism and restore democracy to their country. 
We must welcome any Haitians fleeing repression and 
oppose any U.S. government interference in Haiti. 

Operation "Restore Hope's" food relief came only after 
starvation deaths had declined by 90 percent. And while 
protecting oil company interests, U.S. troops killed over 
10,000 Somalis. Anyone interested in finding out more should attend 

"The Crisis in Haiti" by Tom lewis, Sunday, june 26, 7 
p.m., in the Minnesota Room of the Union. 

Now we come to Haiti. The United States is not interest
ed in democracy. After invading in 1915, U.S. forces occu
pied Haiti for 19 years. 

When not occupying, the United States has backed a 
string of dictators, including Papa Doc and Baby Doc Duva
lier. Coup leader, Gen. Raoul C~ras, was hand-picked and 

Leighton Christiansen 
Iowa International Socialist Organization 

Coralville 

N. korea not at fault 

To the Editor: 
The editorial opinion by Jian Wang 

on u.s. policy toward North Korea 
was accurate, timely and refreshingly 
different from the propaganda filling 
the press and video news these days 
on the Korean situation. It is apparent 
that most press reporting on this sub
ject comes straight out of the Pentagon 
and Clinton administration "leaks" 
aimed at garnering public support for 
the continual buildup of military 
forces, including nuclear forces, which 
saps dwindling resources from domes
tic needs. It appears that in the 
absence of the old Cold War excuse 
for increases in military spending, the 
old yet ever new "military / technologi. 
cal complex" is trying to build a new 
Cold War mentality using tiny isolated 
North Korea as the "threat" to U.S. 
and global interests. 

If there is a threatening power in this 
situation, it is not North Korea, but 
rather the United States playing global 
policeman and big brother to South 
Korea and the rest of the world. 

Here is the recent history of the U.S. 
threats against North Korea: On Dec. 

,.' 13, 1991, North and South Korea 
signed a nonaggreSSion and reconcilia· 
tion agreement in which both stated 
they ' shall not interfere in the internal 
affairs of the other" and "shall refrain 
from all acts aimed at· destroying and 
overthrowing the other side." They 

} agreed to "discontinue confrontation 
and competition" and to cooperate in 
"joint development of resources." A 
month later, North Korea signed a 
nuclear inspection agreement perm it
ting the International Atomic Energy 
Agency to inspect its nuclear facilities . 
Between May 1992 and jan. 26, 1993, 
there were six such inspection visits in 
North Korea. 

In spite of this thaw in north·south 
relations, in March 1993, the Pentagon 
conducted "Team Spirit 1993" military 
invasion exercises against North Korea 
involving B-1 bombers and warships 
capable of nuclear strikes and well 
over 200,000 troops. These war exer
cises last over a month. 

It was a result of these obvious U.S. / 
, South Korean hostile actions that 

North Korea announced its decision to 
withdraw from the Nuclear Non·Prolif
eration Treaty and rejected the IAEA 
inspection of its military sites as 
requested by the United States 

At China's urging, the United States 
finally agreed to negotiate with North 
Korea in April 1993. We have been 

-liven no information from the U.S. 
government about these agreements, 
but North Korea announced that the 
United States and South Korea agreed 
to refrain from nuclear threats, to 
respect the sovereignty of both Koreas 
and to support a peaceful reunification 
of Korea. North Korea then "unilateral
~ and temporarily suspended its with· 
drawal from the Non·Proliferation 
Treaty and resumed negotiations with 

) the IMA." (People's Korea, Nov. 20, 
1993) 

During these negotiations the u.s. 
military staged a series of war exercises 
against North Korea, none of which 
were reported in the American press. 

• Aug. 23, 1993: The U.S. aircraft 
carrier Independence staged intensive 
surprise bombings on strategic offshore 
areas of North Korea. 

• Sept. 23-24, 1993: A formation of 
U.5. tankers refueled fighter bombers 
and staged a night air refueling exer
cise while shells were fired toward 
areas adjacent to the Demilitarized 
Zone. 

• Nov. 15·25, 1993: The United 
States and South Korea staged a large
scale joint military exercise involving 
nearly 700,000 troops. 

• Dec. 1-10, 1993: The United 
States and South Korea staged aerial 
war exercises involving more than 750 . 
warplanes and tankers with tank 
groups and artillery units firing shells 
adjacent to the Demilitarized Zone. 

• jan. 12-13, 1994: The United 
States and South Korea staged a 
provocative war exercise using 350 
warplanes and armed ground units 
(People's Korea). 

On the other side, North Korea has 
made no attacks nor carried out any 
military provocations over, around or 
toward South Korea or any other 
country for 1 ° years. As Glenn Paige, 
professor emeritus of political science 
at the University of Hawaii stated in 
September of 1993, "Few Americans 
are aware that beginning at least 30 
years ago, the North Korean leadership 
has advanced significant proposals to 
reestablish peaceful tension-reducing 
relations with the United States. Those 
were consistently rebuffed by Wash
ington . Consequently, conditioned by 
uncritically hostile public statements 
(from Washington) and media reports, 
Americans find difficulty in thinking 
about North Korea as real people with 
feelings, families and problems to solve 
akin to our own: (Honolulu Star Bul
letin Sept. 20, 1993) 

From the point of view of a neutral 
observer, and certainly from North 
Korea's perspective, the United States, 

with its overwhelming military force, 
presence and provocative actions, is 
the threatening power in the region. 
And it is this threat that has actually 
stimulated North Korea to try to devel
op nuclear weapons rather than to dis-
courage it. -

In an analysis of the situation, the 
Center for Defense Information has 
said, "North Korea has found that only 
by waving the red flag of its nuclear 
program can it get attention and diplo
matic engagement from the United 
States and other countries. North 
Korea may even have been shrewdly 
exaggerating its nuclear weapons pro
gram as a bluff to get this attention and 
bargaining power: (Defense Monitor, 
january 1994) 

So what might be justifying this U.S. 
hostility and misinformation campaign 
against North Korea as a threat to U.S. 
interests? According to the U.S. 
Defense Monitor, "The Pentagon uses 
Kim (the North Korean leader) as a 
bogeyman to justify preserving the 
excessively large military forces of the 
Cold War and keeping 35,000 troops 
in South Korea." In 1991 , Gen. Colin 
Powell, chairman of the joint Chiefs of 
Staff, declared, "I'm running out of vil
lains. I'm down to Castro and Kim II 
Sung.' 

The only inaccuracy in Jian Wang's 
opinion expressed in The Daily Iowan 
is that the "Ado (is) about Nothing." 
True, it has little to do with the reality 
of a threat from North Korea, but for 
Americans who are concerned about 
their tax dollars and about achieving 
real peace in Korea, the "Ado" about a 
North Korean threat is another giant 
smoke screen designed to divert atten
tion from a bloated military budget 
and to bolster the Clinton administra· 
tion's sagging image regarding foreign 
policy. "Get tough" foreign policy still 
sells well in America, but peace and 
security are seldom the aim or the 
result. 

Darrell W. Yeaney 
Iowa City 

~ S~clal of the wee~ $358 ~; AU AIIte'IWlIt V eli ,ml 
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D OIl"t S\H'l'P .l\,ay ~Oll" future Iwrallsc 
YOtl got S\\ l'pt 1I pill t hl' 1ll0Illl'llt. 

If you choose to have sex, plan ah •• d. The Planned 
Parenthood staff can talk to you about birth control, 
pregnancy and STDs and our sliding fee scale makes 
us an affordable health care choice. Call us today. 
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idea that medical progress is depen-Animal rights at the UI 

To the Editor: 

us. We all know there are loopholes in 
any government project, and the 
USDA animal care is no exception. 
The 1,064 animals purchased in 1994 
had to come from somewhere - shel
ters? Those breeders who find profit in 
raising animals for the torture 
(research) market? Whatever the 
source, the result remains the same -
mutilation, abuse and death for inno
cent creatures. 

dent on the continual use of animals in • 
spite of proof to the contrary. Why 

The new policy recently announced 
for a closer check on the source of ani
mals purchased for research at the UI 
(to prevent buying stolen pets) raises a 
question. Dr. Skorton, Dr. Cooper, 
please answer this: Do "non-random 
source" dogs bleed less, feel less pain 
or show less terror while being subject
ed to the tortures of your research than 
"pet dogs" do? I, too, object very 
strongly to the theft of anyone's pet(s) 
for any reason, but this "bone" you are 
offering is just not enough to appease 

aren 't computer models being used 
rather than living ones? There are alter· 
natives. So, researchers, we want more 
than a conciliatory bone tossed our 
way. Stop wasting our tax money - • 
save all these animals from this useless 
cruelty, the waif from the shelter, the 
an imal bred for the lab, the "non-ran· Isn't it ironic that so frequently the 

UI is lauded for taking great strides for
ward, for being "on the cutting edge" 
of so much technology - yet this 
same UI is so far behind - back in the 
Middle Ages, still clinging to the dead 

dom animal H and the pets. " , 

A church and Rwanda 
To the Editor: 

People everywhere are saddened 
and care about the suffering and killing 
in Rwanda. Adventists are especially 
concerned as many of our church 
members have been hurt and killed. 
Part of the reason so many Adventists 
have been involved is because there 
are 300,000 Adventists in Rwanda, 
which is a relatively small geographic 
area. The Seventh-day Adventist 
Church is the largest Protestant church 
there, where one out of every 26 
Rwandans is a baptized member. 

One incident that involved Adven
tists centered around one of our col· 

leges. Hundreds of people from the 
Rwandan Tutsi tribe crowded onto the 
campus of the Adventist University of 
Central Africa hoping to find sanctu
ary. Roving bands of the opposing 
Hutu tribe invaded the campus, 
slaughtering hundreds and leaving" 
behind heaps of bodies. Among the 
dead were 1 00 Adventist students. Sig
nificant numbers of other Adventists 
have undoubtedly perished as well . 

The Adventist Development and 
Relief Agency (ADRA) has been work
ing hand in hand with the Red Cross 
and other agencies. One task Adven
tists have been asked to help with is 
fishing bodies out of rivers and burying 
them. Also, ADRA has helped with 

Audrey E. RaIIn 
People Against Animal Cruelty 

Cedar Rapids 

food and medical work. One Ameri
can ADRA worker, Carl Wilkens, has 
been risking his life in Rwanda to facil
itate communication with his ham 
rad io. The U.S. State Department 
commended Carl for his heroic assis
tance. Many other ADRA workers 
have gone beyond the call of duty. 

Adventists, like all caring people, are 
grateful for all the love, support, and 
prayers offered on behalf of those 
affected by the Rwandan catastrophe. 
We all hope that this nightmare will 
end very soon. 

Daniel Schramm 
Pastor 

Iowa City Seventh-day Adventist Church 
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Nation & World 
(KEPT Ml' PRIf)E' 

Fay provides interview, 
aiscusses pain of caning 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Michael Fay felt 
". deep burning sensation" as he 
w&s lashed with a rattan cane but 
tried not to think about the pain, 

he told Newsweek 
in his first inter
view since return
ing home from 
Singapore. 
Afterward, Fay 

said he shook the 
hand of the man 
who caned him "to 
show that I'd kept 
my pride." 

~--~--' Fay returned to 
his father's home 
in Kettering, Ohio, 

last week after being caned and 
spending 83 days in prison on van
dalism charges. 

Fay was originalJy sentenced to 
ix lashes with a rattan cane, but 

that was reduced to four after 
resident Clinton appealed to the 

glJvemment of Singapore. 
"I felt a deep burning sensation 

throu ghout my body, real pain: 

Fay told Newsweek for its July 4 
issue. "The flesh was ripped open. 
Now on one side there are brown 
blotches, about 2 inches in diame
ter, where the flesh was torn. On 
the other side are four straight 
lines. I tried not to think of the 
pain." 

Fay said he confessed to the van
dalism even though he was inno
cent because he would have 
received an even harsher penalty 
otherwise. He said Singapore police 
beat him and others suspected of 
vandalism. 

"I saw an American boy being 
beaten," he said. "They ganged up, 
punching him , kicking his legs. 
They hit him with street signa from 
my room. I also saw a Malaysian 
boy come out of interrogation dab
bing blood from his nose. He said, 'I 
can't hear out of my ear.' " 

Fay had given bis only earlier 
interview to Israel radio. He said 
he was smacked in the face and 
punched in the head by Singapore 
police. 

GOVERNMENT ( JNNVl[J), fOR PLACE 

wandan forces secure 
espite arms embargo 

Patrick McDowell 
Associated Press 

GYSENYI, Rwanda - Rwanda's 
pnme minister talked tough on 
Sunday, saying his besieged gov
.-rn m ent forces were growing 
Blronger despite an arms embargo. 
He vowed to keep up the fight 
ngainst Tutsi-led rebels. 

The declaration by interim 
Prime Minister Jean Kambannada 
indicated the bloodletting that has 
kUled at least 200,000 people in 
the last 10 weeks may be far from 
over. 

Most of the victims have been 
ethnic Tutei civilians butchered by 
militias of the mejority Hutu tribe, 

ich controls the government and 
rmy. 
The warlike posturing marked a 

change for Kambannada, a former 
bank director who became prime 
minister when his predecessor was 
assassinated by extremist army 
troops shortly after the civil war 
began. 

Clad in new camou1lage fatigues 
with a submachine gun beside him, 
Kambannada spoke to journalists 
in a hotel room near scenic Lake 
Kivu. 

He said although the rebel 
Rwandan Patriotic Front has taken 
two-thirds of this central African 
cou n try, the rebels are not as 
strong as they appear and the gov
ernme nt is not ready to reach a 
peace settlement. 

"We are not going to negotiate on 
our knees with the RPF," Kamban
nada said. "We could sign a treaty 
today if it was right. But we know 
the RPF isn't as strong as interna
tional opinion thinks it is." 

Kambannada suggested the gov
ernment was finding ways around 
the arms embargo imposed by the 
United Nations in May and said it 

ould spend every last dollar to 
purchase weapons. He did not say 
where the weapons were coming 
fh>m or how they were entering the 
country. 

"If we could get more supplies, 

we could put the RPF to flight in a 
few days," he said. 

The death of President Juvenal 
Habyrimana, a Hutu, in a suspi
cious plane crash on April 6 
touched off a wave of massacres 
that killed mostly Tuteis and mod
erate Hutus. 

The rapid rout of the government 
forces by Tutsi-Ied rebels has 
stalled around the capital, Kigali, 
which the rebels have besieged but 
failed to capture. But they sent 
Kambannada and his government 
into flight earlier by taking the 
provisional government headquar
ters of Gitarama. 

Kambannada said government 
patrols are penetrating into 
Gitarama. His claim could not be 
independently confirmed, but mili
tary observers believe that the 
20,000 to 30,000 rebels may be 
spread too thin to hold all the terri
tory they have seized. 

In the capital on Sunday, rebels 
fired shells into the heart of the 
government-contro,1led area and 
prevented the evacuation of seri
ously wounded patients from an 
overcrowded hospital . 

Shells fell within 50 yards of 
U .N . trucks loaded with 35 
patients who were to be taken from 
the International Red Cross Hospi
tal to King Faisal Hospital in 
rebel-held land. 

The Rwandan Patriotic Front 
had agreed to the transfer of 
patients but was unable to contact 
its fighters to tell them to stop the 
bombardment, said U.N. military 
spokesman Maj . Jean-Guy Plante. 

Frightened and weary, the 35 
patients finally were unloaded and 
their stretchers placed on the floors 
of hospital corridors. 

The hospital became even more 
crowded with the arrival of civil
ians and soldiers wounded by the 
pounding shells. Soldiers sped to 
the hospital in cars and trucks to 
deliver the wounded, witnesses 
said. No casualty figures were 
available. 
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The difference between a good 
storewide sale and a great one? 

(The store behind it!) 

Why settle for chain store mediocrity when you can have 
the best car stereo components installed right al our store? 
During our storewide sale, every car stereo product from 
Alpine, Boston Acoustics, Orion, and Bazooka has been 
marked down to our lowest prices of the yearl 

How can you choose 
if you can't COInpare? 
Thanks to Audio Odyssey's new advanced comparator 
system, you can Instantly compare the surround receivers 
you're interested in. No confusion. No salesperson hype. 
Intelligent shopping made easy . 

SAVE $1011 

$399 
DENON AVR·800 

Denon's AVR-SOO features 210 walts of total power, 6 
surround modes, plenty of inputs and outputs, a system
wide remote control, and personal memory buttons which 
allow you to recall your customized settings at a touch. 

ADCOM'S Competitors 
Hate 1beir Guts. 

0.. CustOiners Love 'em! 
(and our sale prices!) 

~3, 769 Iowa Citians 
Vote Boston #1 

3,769 Iowa Citians have helped make Boston Acoustics our 
best-selling brand of loudspeakers. Ask these Iowa Citians, and 
they'll tell you that the Bostons are tough to beat. Excellent tonal 
balance, superb construction. easy placement. .. and all for a lor 
less than you'd expect. And in the unlikely event your Boston 
speakers should ever require service, it's provided at our store, 
while you wail. 

Lowest prices 
of the year! 

HD·S 
HD·7 
HD-8 
HD·9 
HD·i0 
Sub· Sat 611 
Sub· Sat 7 
T·930 II 

$i28/pr. 
$i6I1pr. 
$2i3/pr. 
$28I1pr. 
$374/pr. 
$429/set 
$849/set 
$64I1pr. 

Boston 
Acoustics 

Can any other store 
make these claims? 

Every cassette deck we sell is: 

• hand-calibrated to guarantee you the performance you paid for; 
• backed by local, factory-authorized service; and 
• covered by a loaner program if your deck has a problem and 
we can't fix it as soon as you'd like. 

S-YEAR PARTS & LABOR WARRANTY 
with any Denon cassette deck 

purchased before July 3rd!! 

GTP-350 tuner pre-amp 
GTP-450 tuner pre-amp 
GTP-550 Dolby tuner pre-amp 
GTP-600 Dolby tuner pre-amp 
GCO-600 CO~hanger 

$299 GFA-5351t amp 
$399 GFA-54511 amp 
$699 GFA-5551t amp 
$879 GFA-6000 5-ch amp 
$529 ACE-515 surge pro. 

$299 
$499 
$789 
$699 
$159 

Video With a Difference! 
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No hassles. No worries. 
No charges for the next 

5 years. 
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- 0 'K - .",...;--- • .,:". _ "j __ _ - .. . . Denan DCM-340 

During our storewide sale, ~e're backing the Denon DCM·340 
5-CD changer with a full 5-YM' parts and l/Ibo, warranty. No 
catches. No gimmicks. No charges for 5 years. 

Have it your way! 
With CWO's modular 
entertainment 
centers, you can 
"have It your way" 
because you design 
a grouping that best 
fils your needs. With 
many finishes, styles, 
& accessories, the 
only limit is your 
imaginationl 

SONY. 

SONY. 
SONY. 

S81ectlon: We regularly stock over 20 different TVs, VCRs, and 
laservision players. 

Price: Our price policy is a simple one with no chalnslore 
disclaimers. If you have a verifiable, local price lower than ours, 
we'/1 meet that price (unless it's below our cost - we're no fools!) 
and give you a/l the service Audio Odyssey Is famous for. 

Service: We'll deliver your purchase and set II up (including free 
measurement of the level of your cable signal) at no extra charge 
in the Iowa CitylCedar Rapids area. Should your TV ever require 
service, we'll pick It up from your home and have it serviced in 
Iowa City by technicians with overs 20 years of video repair 
experience. 

Display Deals!! 
Sony MDP-455 laservision player $ 6501 $ 399 
Thiel CS-3.6 speakers ( amberwood) $42001 $3360 
Vandersteen 2Ce speakers + stands $14201 $1 136 
Sony SLV-400 4-head VCR $ 4001 $ 299 
Sony SLV-7SOHF 4·head HiFI VCR with VCR+ $ 600/$ 429 
Sony SLV-900HF 4·head HiFi VCR with VCR+ $ 6501$ 469 
SOI'IY KV-32XBR36 32" TV with 2-luner PIP $20001 $1599 
Sony KV-32TS46 32" TV with 2-tuner PIP & matching stand $16301 $1299 
Sony KV-27XBR36 27" TV with 2-tuner PIP + 

Free SU-27XBA9 stand $1600/ $1199 
/. 

IJl t 
I N Audio Odyssey 

Sale ends 7/2 8t 
5 P,M. Some quantities 

are limited. 
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• CWO • Oenon • Grado' KEF· Monster Cable 
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WORLD CUP 
Continued from Page 1 

who the better teams really are." "Our team is playing," Levin 
said. "We wanted to come and give 
them our support." 

Rivera was watcrung only her sec
ond World Cup game. 

seve.ral guys. 
Laidi, like many U.S. residents 

from other countries, has been 
playing and watching soccer since 
an early age. So has UI student 
Mubarak AI-Ajmi, a native of 
Kuwait. 

While watching the first half, the 
trio also had discussed the lack of 
interest in soccer in the United 
States, they said. 

"I'm a hard-core football fan, but 
trus is a lot more exciting than 1 
thought it would be," she said. "I 
like the fact that it's always going, 
that they're constantly playing. 1 
trunk a lot of hard-core football 
fans don't like it because they 
think it's slow, but it's not. Football 
is slow compared to tIDs." 

Vito's Manager Brad Vokac said 
the World Cup has been a good 
e.xperience for Americans, who may 
be at least a little more enthusias
tic about soccer ·now. 

"I think the whole World Cup 
experience in the U.S. has provided 
an education for myself and the 
staff," he said. "I see the wait staff 
and bar staff lifting their heads up 
to catch a glimpse of the screens, 
just like they do during basketball 
and football games. I've never been 
interested in soccer before, but I'm 
starting to learn more about it and 
like it." 

·Soccer is one of the biggest 
things there. Everybody is watch
ing the game back home right 
now," he said during halftime. "You 
wouldn't see anyone on the street." 

AI-Ajmi was watching the game 
with UI students Sarah Levin and 
Kristine Polser, who said trus was 
the first World Cup game they had 
seen. 

SURVIVAL 
Continued from Page 1 

dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide. 

"There's interest in soccer at a 
young age, but as soon as you grow 
up that interest gets lost in foot
ball, baseball and basketball 
because those are the games here," 
Al-Ajmi said. "That's kind of sad to 
see because soccer is so big in the 
world." 

Surrounded by several amateur 
soccer players, UI student Michelle 

The effects of U.N. sanctions have 
been most dramatic regarding food 
and health. 1b survive, people have 
sold their land, their tools and the 
wood from their trees. 

program for their main daily meal. 
It is trying to increase the portions. 

On the road from Port-au-Prince 
to Gonaives, Malena Perez, her 
boyfriend and her mother were 
among people sifting through the 
sandy roadside for kernels of com 
that spilled from a delivery truck. 
She used to chop down wood for 
money, but there's no wood left. 

CARE alone feeds daily more 
than 620,000 of Haiti 's youngest 
and poorest as part of the U.S. gov
ernment's program of supplying 
food to 1 million of Haiti's 6.5 mil
lion people. 

At two feeding centers in the 
Gonaives slum of Raboteau on Sat
urday, children were taking home 
their gruel of wheat and peas. Some 
acknowledged part of it was going to 
older siblings and parents. 

"From the time they wake up, 
people are just trunking about how 
to get food for the day," said Jean
Martel Cothias, who helps direct 
CARE's Gonaives-based feeding 
operations. 

CARE's director in Gonaives, 
Rachel Cogen, sifts through 800 
requests a month for people seeking 
to open food centers throughout 
Haiti's impoverished northwest. But 
she said she can't get food to every
one who needs it. 

The organization discovered that 
hundreds of thousands of Haitians 
were using a supplementary food 

HAITI 
Continued from Page 1 

anonymity, accused officials of the 
Stste and Defense departments Fri
day of trying to sabotage an agree
ment under which the Pentagon 
would beam messages from special
ly outfitted aircraft to Haiti's mili
tary and its citizens. 

The messages from the so-called 
·"radio station in the sky" would be 
aimed at laying the groundwork for 
Aristide's return to Haiti and at 

SIMPSON 
Continued from Page 1 

from October 1993 on wruch a sob
bing Brown Simpson pleaded for 
police as Simpson broke into her 
house. He said Simpson would 
have trouble getting a fair trial. 

Police and prosecutors blamed 
each other for the tapes' release 
Wednesday. Police say Deputy Dis
trict Attorney David Conn autho
rized the release, but prosecutors 

MOSQUE 
Continued from Page 1 

ing foreseen the fact that a Jew 
would plan and carry out a mas-
88cre of Muslims in the Tomb of the 
Patriarchs," the report said. 

The commission said the mosque 
gunman, Baruch Goldstein, could 
perhaps have been stopped had the 
full guard detail shown up at the 
tomb on the morning of the mas-
88cre. Five out of 10 guards were 
absent, including three who over
slept. The panel left it up to the 

At the feeding centers, pregnant 
and breast-feeding women wait to 
see if there's any food left after the 
lines of bowl-carrying children pass 
through. 

Seven months pregnant, 22-year
old Gertha Dameus said sbe didn't 
know how she would get food after 
she delivered her baby. "It's up to 
God to decide," she sighed. 

Amid the 300 to 500 people being 
fed at one center were two naked 
boys with swollen bellies, maybe 2 
years old, who walked unsteadily 
with their metal bowls. Teen-agers 
are not in line. They are deemed too 
old. 

One ll-year-old who got fed, 
Julio, said he dreams of being an 
engineer someday. For his mother, a 
widow with 10 children, sending 
rum to school is a dream. 

But even he is luckier than the 
babies at the Hospital La Pro vi-

provoking opposition to the mili
tary-led regime. 

The Pentagon wanted the mes
sages to include an sppeal to 
Haitians not to flee the country. 
Aristide objected and received 
assurances from senior administra
tion officials that rus wishes would 
be respected. 

But several news accounts last 
week quoted U.S. officials as saying 

say police never mentioned the 
tapes in a discussion about a 
media request for the information. 

The release prompted a judge 
two days later to end a grand jury 
investigation of Simpson amid 
complaints that jurors had seen 
the relentless news coverage. That 
ruling sends the case to a prelimi
nary hearing Thursday. 

settlers among 80,000 Palestinians 
in Hebron. 

Liberal legislator Dedi Zucker 
said the report "looks to me like an 
attempt to wash our hands." Gold
stein, he said, "knew that this was 
a land without law where there 
was a clear preference for settlers 
for many years." 

"Everyone thinks soccer players 
are such sissies, but these guys 
don't have any protection like foot
ball players do and they're playing 
all the time," added Travis McMas
ters, who plays soccer weekly with 

Associated Press 
Two Haitian boys bloated from malnutrition are served a meal con
sisting of bulgur wheat, fish, peas and oil at a CARE feeding center 
Saturday in Raboteau, a slum of Gonaives, 100 miles north of Port
au· Prince, Haiti. More than 620,000 children are fed by CARE in 
Haiti's impoverished northwestern region, which amounts to about 
10 percent of the Haitian population. 

dence. 
At eight months, diarrhea-ridden 

Deny Merlansia's swollen belly is 
filled with worms. She weighs only 
10 pounds and nurses are giving her 
five treatments of formula each day 
to try to end her malnutrition. Her 

that Aristide had lost the argu
ment. Aristide responded to the 
news stories by issuing an angry 
statement last week blasting U.S. 
policy toward boat migrants as a 
"cynical joke." 

An Aristide aide, speaking on the 
condition of anonymity, on Friday 
said it is "not clear whether the 
White House has sufficient control 
over the government to be able to go 

Simpson 
911 tape 
enhanced 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - O.J. 
Simpson can be heard yelling 
about his ex-wife having sex 
with another man in front of 
their children on an electron
ically enhanced tape of a 911 
call. 

The tape was released to 
the media last week after 
Simpson was charged with 
murder in the June 12 stab
bing deaths of his former 
wife Nicole Brown Simpson 
and her friend Ronald Gold
man. Simpson has pleaded 
innocent to the first-degree 
murder charges. 

mother died of AIDS. 
"We didn't do any tests to see (if 

she had AIDS)," said Riou , the 
French nurse-nutritionist treating 
250 such babies. "What for? We 
don't have any treatment." 

forward with trus program because 
there are a number of people in the 
Pentagon and the State Depart
ment who appear to be trying to tor
pedo it." 

The New York Times reported in 
Friday's edi tions that the United 
States will disseminate its stay-at
home messages to Haitians with 
paid advertisements on Haitian 
radio. 
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oJ anny to file disciplinary charges. 
Goldstein, a physician who bruni

grated from New York, walked into 
the tomb dressed in his army 
reserve uniform and opened fire 
with a GallI assault rifle on rows of 
worshipers. He was bludgeoned to 
death by worshipers. 

Saeb Erakat, a member of the 
Palestinian National Authority, the 
self-rule government for the Gaza 
Strip and Jericho, said, "The rea
son for the massacre is still there. I 
think the settlers will continue to 
be a time bomb." 

The taPe of Ms. Simpson's 
telephone call was digitally 
analyzed and enhanced for 
The Associated Press by 
George Papcun, nationally 
recognized audio expert . 
Papcun, of the Los Alamos 
National Laboratory in Los 
Alamos, N.M., used sophisti· 
cated computer equipment. 

"The massacre ... was a base and 
murderous act in wruch innocent 
people bending in prayer to their 
maker were killed," said the report. 
"The ma88acre was one of the 
harshest expressions of the Jewish
Arab conflict." 

The report said 29 Palestinians 
were killed and 125 wounded. Inde
pendent checks with hospitals and 
family members indicated 30 had 
died, but there was confusion over 
Ilames from the beginning. 

The commission determined that 
Goldstein was the lone shooter. It 
discounted testimony by Muslim 
worsrupers that shots were fired 
from more than one weapon and 
atatements by two army guards 
that suggested another man car
ried the weapon into the tomb. 

"We were not presented with 
credible proof that he was helped 
While carrying out the killing ... 
IIOr was it proven to us that he had 
lecret partners," said the commis
aion, which W81 headed by 
Supreme Court Chief Justice Melr 
Shamgar. 

In Hebron, Mayor Mustafa 
Natche said the report did not 
addre88 the basic problems that 
allowed Goldstein to operate freely, 
~e1y the presence of 415 Israeli 

Settler leaders praised the report 
for determining that Goldstein act
ed alone but criticized the recom
mendation that Jews no longer be 
allowed to enter the tomb anned, 
saying they needed to carry 
weapons for self-defense. 

The commission cited some laps
es in law enforcement, including 
pollce refusal to investigate settler 
vigilantes unless a Palestinian vic
tim files a complaint. Most Pales
tinians are intimidated by the set
tlers or believe their complaint will 
lead to nothing. 

The panel also urged the army to 
clarify open-fire orders to specify 
that soldiers could stop settlers 
from committing serious crimes. 
In six weeks of hearings, the com
mission heard 106 witnesses in 31 
sessions, many of them televised. 
Rabin was among the witnesses. 

In response to the mauacre, 
Israel jailed the leadenhip of the 
anti-Arab Kach movement without 
trial and seized the arms of a few 
Jewish settlers . Goldstein was a 
Kach activist. 

After the massacre, Middle East 
peace talks were suspended for sev
eral weeks. Israel and the PLO 
returned to the negotiating table 
and on May " Bigned an accord on 
PaleBtinlan aUtQnomy. 

Some words remain unin
telligible or out of context on 
the enhanced tape, but com
ments that were previously 
inaudible can be heard. 

"No use me hitting you . 
You know, I don't give a s-
anymore," Simpson can be 
heard saying. 

" .. . Could you please leave? 
Please leave. Please leave," 
Ms. Simpson says. 

"I'm leaving with my two 
fists is when I'm leaving," 
Simpson responds. 

At another point, Ms. 
Simpson asks Simpson to be 
quiet because "the kids are 
sleeping." He replies by 
acculing her of performing 
oral sex on a man in the Iiv
ingroom. 

"They were .here. (You) 
didn't care about the kids 
then. Oh, it'. different now," 
Simpson says. 

Police and prosecutors 
blamed each other for the 
tapes' release to the media 
on Wednesday. The release 
prompted a judge two days 
later to end a grand jury 
investigation of Simpson 
amid, complaints that jurors 
had ~een the relentless news 
coverage. 
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Warship experitnent provides 
positive example of integration 
Susanne M. Schafer 
Associated Press 

ON BOARD THE USS DWIGHT 
D. EISENHOWER - The integra
tion of women on one of the Navy's 
largest warships is working so well 
it will be a model for putting 
women on nearly aU combat ships, 
Qefenae Secretary William Perry 
said Sunday. 

' Mit's past the experiment stage. 
U's working and it's working well," 
~rry said after spending the night 
on this nuclear-powered behemoth, 
the nation's first combat ship to 
have women assigned full time to 
ita crew. 

There are about 100 women on 
the Norfolk, Va., based aircraft car
rier with 500 scheduled to join 
before it begins a six· month deploy
ment in the Mideaat in October. 

The women will include combat 
jet pilots, cooks, bomb handlers 
llnd military police, ranging in age 
from late teens to mid-30s. 

The ship - with a 6,OOO'person 
crew - was conducting training 
.xercises off the coast of Puerto 
lUco in preparation for its mission 
when it hosted Perry. 

MI commend each of you for your 
tIIlaturity, your competence and 
,your can-do attitude in tackling 
!this truly historic first," Perry told 

,000 assembled officers, sailors 
and Marines in the ship's hangar 

ay. "You have set high standards 
ror all of those who follow you." 

During several hours of briefings 
'With crew members, Perry said, 

e'd Mseen no evidence of any prob· 
lem that can't be ironed out." 

Perry said the ship has built sep
;Jrate quarters for men and women, 
but a problem still exists with 
"utting women on submarines, giv
.n their limited space. 

MBut there's no reason why it 
~n't be done, and indeed it will be 

Associated Press 

U.S. Navy operations technician Tanya Plair, left, air maintenance 
technician Lanisha Johnson, supply technician Vicky Bowman and 
weapons maintenance technician Dorica Irving, right, wait for Secre
tary of Defense William Perry on the USS Eisenhower off of the Puer
to Rican coast Sunday. The aircraft carrier has more than 100 women 
on board. 

done, on board all the other surface 
ships of the Navy," Perry said. 

Seven more combat ships are to 
take on female crew members this 
year. Women already serve on mpre 
than 60 noncombat ships. 

Capt. Mark Gemill, the ship'S 
soft-spoken 6-foot-2-inch comman· 
der, said he dislikes the term 
Mexperiment" regarding female 
crew members. 

MThe Navy doesn't need experi· 
ments with women at sea. We 
know how to do it and we know 
how to handle the issues," he said, 
noting that women have served on 
noncombat ships since 1978. 

Gemill captained a supply ship, 

with women on its crew, that sailed 
to the Persian Gulf twice during 
the war against Iraq. 

Even the most emotionally 
charged issues, including sexual 
relations and harassment, don't 
rattle him. 

"Sexual activity (among crew 
members) is not helpful for good 
order and discipline. That doesn't 
mean people can't be friends. Some 
intensely emotional relations will 
develop. Is that bad? I don't think 
so, but there may be a boundary 
where it might be bad for good 
order and discipline. And we do 
have good common sense," the cap
tainsaid. 

Thousands lllarch for gay rights 
en Matthews 

iated Press 
NEW YORK - Unfurling a mile· 

ong rainbow banner proclaiming 
'their gay pride, tens of thousands 
'Of people marched Sunday in a 
.peaceful tribute to the bar riot that 
;.ignited the gay rights movement 25 
'Years ago. 

They marched arm in arm, hand 
In hand, out and proud under a 
bright, sunny sky. 

Associated Press 

ICathy Brucker, left, and Roberta 
Iobles kiss during the alternative 
py parade staged by the AIDS 
Coalition To Unleash Power 
~CT-UP) in New York Sunday to 
comemorate the 25th anniver
ary of the Stonewall riots. 

-It's amazing that in 25 years 
.e've come so far, from when you 
~ouldn't get out of a gay bar to 
"here you fill the streets proudly," 
.aid Jerry Clifford, who helped car
ri' the giant nylon banner along 
what he called -a continuous path 
of freedom." 
· The parade, dubbed Stonewall 
~, commemorated the fight with 
police at the Stonewall Inn in 
Greenwich Village that launched 
.pe gay liberation movement. 
• The parade ended at Central 

lIark, where the crowd shared a 
~ute of silence for AIDS victims 
~l1owed by a scream of rage. 

Police Chief John Timoney called 
it "the busiest day in the police 
~partment's history" with thou· 
sands of extra officers called out for 
crowd and traffic control. 
~ Crowd estimates varied. Orga

nizen said 1.1 million people, 
illcluding spectators, attended the 
D)arch and rally. City Hall estimat
ed 150,000, while police said the 
wtal wu closer to 110,000. 
• Marchers ranged from the ' city's 

lIepublican mayor, Rudolph Giu
IF, to Annalife Mannix-BlacImer, 
.. lesbian mother from Key Welt, 
tIa., who came with her lover and 
tf18ir 7-month-old BOn. 

AlUtough the 25th anniversary 
was billed aa a celebration of gay 

unity, it also illustrated divisions in 
the movement. 

Most of the marchers headed up 
First Avenue past the United 
Nations to protest gay rights abus· 
es around the world. 

A smaller contingent focusing on 
the fight against AIDS started at 
Stonewall and marched up Fifth 
Avenue. They had no city permit, 
but police closed off Fifth Avenue to 
traffic and didn't interfere. 

The unsanctioned march was 
organized primarily by ACT-UP, 
an AIDS protest group that prides 
itself on rebellious tactics. When it 
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reached St. Patrick's Cathedral, 
some marchers shouted "Shamel" 
Others made obscene gestures or 
lay down in remembrance of AIDS 
victims. 

The Fifth Avenue march was led 
by Sylvia Rivera, a transvestite 
who fought police at Stonewall. 
Rivera had dropped out of sight in 
recent months and was feared 
dead. 

"I'm here to see that we still have 
the guts to take Fifth Avenue," said 
Rivera, who wore black .. ~~ .. u, 
gold dress and red nail 
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4 , , 2 
5 0 0 , 
4 , 4 a 
4 0 , 0 
5 , , 0 
4 2 2 2 
a a 0 0 

41 II 1111 

000 010 011 - 4 
240 500 OOX - 11 

E4t.melin 121. DP-K.ns.. CiIY 1. LOB-K.n ... 
C)Iy S, Minne>Ol' 11 . 2B-Shumpen 141. W.lbeck 
191 . lB-Mack 121, PMunoz 12). HR-G.elli (10), 
Rtbouiel (3), Puckell 112). 

Ko .... CiIy 
~,eU-3 

Br ..... r 
~. 
Eticklon W,7-5 
~n 
lIMns , 

IP H • EI .1 SO 

3 11 10 10 1 
4 6 , 1 2 
, 1 0 0 0 

7 5 1 3 6 
, 2 2 0 0 
1 2 1 0 1 

MOgNnle pilched 10 4 ooller, in lhe 41 • . 
HBP-by Belinda IKnoblauch!. by Brewer lPork,'. 
Wl'-M.gn.nle. 
Umpires-Home, Reilly: FirS! , Welke : Second, 
Brinkmon; Third. Merrill. . 
1-2:l7. A-25,56O. 

I\mMOlE 

Qilnd 
\Iboodb 
~lb 

mm~ 
LoSmlh dh 
HOiles c 
IJWSmIIf 
Vo'.l.)f 
McLmr 2b 
tffMds rf 
T .... 

..t;1IQt 
T""",'o 

all r h bi 
5 2 3 2 
5 0 0 1 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 , 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 1 1 1 
1 1 1 0 
3 , 0 0 
4 1 1 1 

15 7 7 5 

TOIONTO 

Whilecf 
RAlmr 2b 
Molilard. 
Carter rf 
OIetud,b 
Huff If 
Sprgue 3b 
Brder" 
Cedeno 55 

.b • 
3 0 
3 0 
4 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 0 
3 1 

Tot.l. 17 

hbi 
1 0 
o 1 
o 0 
o 0 
2 0 
, 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 

5 

002010 Oil -
001 000 000 -

~ reached first on catcher's interference. 
E~.mmonds (41, Spr.gue 191, Borders (7), Caslilio 
111. DP-Ballimore 3. LOB-Ballimore 4, Toronlo 2. 
lB~Voigl 15), Hulf 171. HR-ByAnderson 2 (9). 
~'h 161. SB-ByAnderson 118), Hoiles m. CS
Bo«fets I1l. S-While. 5F-RAlomar. 

"-Imcn 
MwiAAW,I1-4 
T_lo 

) ~'"tL, 5-5 

F1--Borders. 

IPHIUI.SO 

95,016 

8 5 4 4 8 
1 2 3 0 0 

Umpires-Home, Morrison; FirSt, e"rnen; Second, 
Ko!c; Third, Clark. 
1-2:23. A-5O,229. 

BIIEWERS 5, RED SOX 4 

IOSTON 

Ni"",d 
JnV!mn l6 
MY;'n 'b 
D.lwsondh 

r=r dh 

=)~ 
Brroky rf 
Cooper 3b 
R-M.nd c 
Cjldrgz 2b 
ToIJl. 

.., r h bi 
5 , , 0 
4 0 , 0 
3 0 1 1 
4 0 2 0 
o 1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 a 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 a 1 1 
4 1 , , 
3 0 0 , 

15 4 9 4 

MILWAUKU 

JoReed 2b 
J.ha lb 
Surhoff C 
Seitzer 3b 
Nilsson dh 
GVghn If 
Mieske rf 
ADialcf 
JsVinln .. 

.b 
4 
4 
1 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2 
3 

• h bi 
000 
000 
200 
, , 0 
, 3 3 
, 2 2 
000 
000 
000 

TOIIIs 19 5 6 5 

001 200 010 - 4 
JOO '00 01. - 5 

Df'-Boslon 1, Milwaukee 1. LOB-Boston 9, MII
w.ukee 4. 2a-Nixon 1131, )nValenlin 11 ll. Dawson 
(141, Rowl. nd (2), GVauW>n 115). 3B-Nilsson 12). 
HR-<;V.ughn (17). SB-Nixon 2 (3,). 

I' H R U II SO 

71, 55547 
010000 

, ·3 0 0 0 0 0 

7', 84434 
010000 
o 0 a 0 1 
100021 

Orosco pitched 10 1 baner In Ihe 6th , Howard 
,"Idled 10 1 ooner in lhe 81h. 
PS--Rowland. 
Vmpirtl-Home, C~lbrelh ; firSl, Tschida; Second, 
Sftolod<; Thrrd, Denk'nger. 
T-3:01. A-29,414. , 
WHITE SOX 8, MARINERS 7 
tHlCAGO SfA TILE 

eo .. 2b 
ltlines If 
Thmas lb 
f •• nco dh 
Vnl ... 3b 
OrJksn rf 
LJhl\llld 
LV)"ec 
Guillen .. 

ToIJis 

.brhbi .b.hbi 
3 1 1 0 Turang 2b 4 0 0 0 
5 3 3 2 EMnnz 3b 4 a 0 0 
3111 Amaralpr 0000 
5021 Grfy)rd 312' 
4 1 1 , Buhner rl 4 1 0 0 
4000 Nwflddh 4122 
3 1 2 1 TM"nz' b 2 1 0 0 
4 0 1 2 Blwers lb 1 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 KIMlh) If 2 2 1 3 

Fermin 55 4 1 2 0 
OWilsnc 3 0 0 1 
Jlfl'SOn ph 1 0 0 a 

14 • 11 8 Tat... Jl 7 7 7 

200 040 0:10 - I 
001 JOO:IOI - 7 

Df'--Chlcago 1, Se.nle 2. LOB--{;hic.go 9, Seanle 
6. 28-Cor. 1111. Thoma. (18), LaV.lliere f31, Griffey 
~ f15l. 3a-Raines (3). HR-l(IMi\clJeli (51. SB-Cora 
181, Rilines 161. S-Cora. SF-l(IMilcheil. 

~.!ooW,6-7 
MlCaskili 
Allfnmacher 
Onlohnson 
Cook 
Dtleon 5,' 1-3 
SoMtIt 
ConYetse 
Rilley 
To"vis l.o-2 
Ay.1a 

I' H 1 EI •• SO 

7 4 6 6 
J. 2 0 0 
), 0 0 0 
J" 1 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

4'1. 5 S 
2 1 1 
1 0 1 

11, 3 1 

3 4 
o 0 o , 
2 2 
1 0 
1 

6 3 
I 1 
2 0 
o 3 

Cook pilched to 1 ooner In the 91h. 
HBP-by AFernandezIBuhner). WP-AFernandez. 
Umpirtl-Home, Roe; Flrsl , McClell.nd; Second, 
5con; Third, Phillips. 
T-3:26. A-25,682. 

YANKEES 12, INDIANS 11 

NlWYOIlC 

I'Iiionlalf 
""r'fy lb 
lryru lb 

~Q\1"1: ~.n c 
O'Nt I rf 
llIbuIl dh 
IWimsd 
VtIorde • 
CU.2b , 

.." 
4 1 
00 
3 1 , , 
5 2 
5 2 
4 1 
4 2 
5 1 
5 1 
4 0 

hbl 
1 2 
o 0 
2 2 
o 0 
1 1 
3 2 
2 1 
1 0 
o 1 
, 1 
2 0 

Cl(\lELAND 

Lokond 
Vizquel 55 
IIaer8' 2b 
Belle If 
Murr.y lb 
Mldndo dh 
kirby ph 
Rmrez rl 
Penac 
Sfrenlo ph 
SAlmrph 
[!pfW 3b 
Tal'" 

.b , h bl 
4 2 2 0 
4 , , 2 
4 0 1 I 
4 2 1 3 
4 , 1 2 
4 0 0 0 
1 0 , 0 
4 1 2 2 
J 2 1 1 
o 0 0 a 
1 0 0 0 
5 230 

,.111311 

101 050 040 - n 
lOO 011 0711 - 11 

(-Ramirez (1), Espino .. (7), Morris 141. OP-CIeve· 
WId 2. LOB-New York 13, Clevel.nd 7, 2B-Bogp 
I'll. St.nley 2 (8), O'Neill 116), Loflan (201. Murr.y 
117l. Esplnou (1'). HR-Leyrlu (12), St~nley (9), 
... Ie (20), R.mirez (121, Pena 111. SB-PoIonla 4 1,6). 
<>'-Ramlrez (2). SF-Boe~. 

I' " I II • SO 

6 8 2 I 
I" , J 2 2 
o 0 2 0 
I 2 0 1 

Scoreboard 
ijlf@ll'd"ilfW'i'_ 
.\MElleAN llAGUE 
bltDMtlon 

New York 
Baltimore 
8oS1on 
Detroil 
Toronlo 
~.'r.1 DMtlon 

a"""land 
Chic.go 
Min"""', 
Kansa. Cil)' 
Milwaukee 
WaI Dhlsion 

Te .. s 
California 
Seattle 
Oakland 

Todoy'l Co",.. 

W l 
44 27 
41 3, 
37 3S 
35 37 
31 4' 
W l 
42 28 
41 31 
39 33 
38 35 
H 39 

W L 
33 40 
JJ 43 
31 43 
29 45 

fa GIl lI0 
_620 7·3 
.569 3', 6-4 
.514 7' , 5-5 
.486 9', 3-7 
.43' 13 ', 1-9 

fa GIl 
.600 

lI0 
z·7-3 

7-3 
z·4-6 

5\ z-5-5 
9', z-6-4 

.569 

.542 

.521 

.466 

fa GIl lI0 
.452 HI 
.434 I ', z-6-4 
.419 2", z-4·6 
.392 4 ~, z-9-1 

SI~.k 
Won 5 
Won 3 
Lost 1 
Lost 4 
Lost 8 

SI~.k 
Lost 2 

Won 6 
Won 1 
Lost 1 

Won 1 

SI~lk 
Lost 2 

Won 2 
Lost 4 

Won 4 

HollIe Awoy 
25-12 19-15 
19-19 22-12 
19-15 18·20 
23·15 12·22 
22·18 9·23 

HollIe AMY 
23-9 19-19 
21-15 20·16 
22-13 17· 20 
16-,7 22-16 
17-,8 17·21 

Home AMy 
'7-21 16-19 
'6-25 17-18 
19·17 12·26 
12·23 17-22 

NATIONAl LfAQJl 
Eas'Divillon 

Alian", 
Monlreal 
Philadelphia 
Florida 
New York 
CotoIrol OMolon 

Cinc;innall 
HouSion 
Pinsburgh 
51. Louis 
Ch~ 
Welt Dhlsion 

Loo Anseles 
CoIor.do 
San Francisco 
San Diego 

WlfaGi 
46 26 .639 
44 29 .603 2', 
37 37 ,sao 10 
35 39 ,473 12 
33 4, .446 '4 

W L 
4J 30 
40 14 
36 36 
36 36 
30 41 

fa GI 
.589 
.541 ) '1 
.500 6"J 
.500 6", 
.423 12 

W fa ca 
36 36 .5,4 
34 40 _ .459 4 
32 43 .427 6', 
29 45 .392 9 

Ll0 
z-5·5 
z-5-5 
z-6-4 
z4-6 

3·7 

Ll0 
z-8-2 
z-4-6 

8-2 
4-6 

z-6-4 

lI0 
4·6 
5-5 
3-7 

z-6· 4 

Slreak 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 

Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 3 

Slreak 
Won 1 
Lost 2 

Won 6 
Won 1 
Lost 1 

SIft'" 
Won 2 
Lost , 

Won 1 
Lost 1 

HollIe ...... y 
23-16 23-10 
21-14 23-15 
23-13 ,4024 
19·19 16·20 
15-21 18-20 

Home Away 
27-11 16-19 
20-15 20-19 
22 -14 14-22 
17-20 19-'6 
'1 -24 ,9-17 

HollIe AWily 
20·14 ,6·22 
,6-21 ,8-19 
,8-21 14-22 
20-19 9-26 

New York IKey 11·11., Boston ISeie 6·3), 6:05 p.m. 
Baltimore IMcDon.ld 10·5)., Clevel.nd INagy 6·3), 6:05 p.m. 
ToronlO ILeiler 3-4)" Milwaukee IEldred 8-7), 7:05 p.m. 

Todoy'ICo_ 
Atlan .. IMaddux 10-3).t Montre.1 (HIli 10·3), 6:35 p.m. 
florida IMi)ler , ·2) .t Philadelphia IBosIcIe 3-4), 6:35 p.m. 
St. Lou~ (OIi .... res 1-0) '1 New York (Smilh 4-7), 6:40 p.m. 
PiIIsburgh ICooke 3·5) al Chicago lBank5 7-6), 7:05 p.m. 
Clneinnali IH.nson 4-5) at HoUSIon IKile 5·1), 7:05 p.m. 
San Diego IAshbv 3-5) ., Colorado INied 6·4), 7:05 p.m. 

Kansas Cily IGordon 7-4).t MinnesolilIT.panl8-4). 7:05 p.m. 
California fAnderson 5-21 ., Oakland (Van Poppei 3·6)' 9:05 p.m. 
Delroill8elcher 5-8) al Se.Mle IFleming 5·9), 9:05 p.m. 
Only womes scheduled . 

TuncIoy'1 Co ..... 
California .. Oakland, 2:35 p.m. 
New· Y",k al 8oS1on, 6:05 p.m. 
Baltlmore.1 Cleveland, 6:05 p.m . 
ToronlO .t Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m. 
Kansas Cily" Chicago, 7:05 p.m. 
Te"". at Minnesolil, 7:05 p.rn. 
Detroilal Se.nle, 9:05 p.m. 

HoweS,72-3 
CIew40nd 
Morris L.6-5 
Plunk 
Shuey 
Meso 

o 0 0 0 0 

468663 
320020 
'I. 4 4 4 1 1 

1f, 10022 

Marri. pitched 10 5 b.ne .. In Ihe 51h , PGlbson 
pitched 102 ooners in lhe IIIh. 
HBP-by Me .. IPalonia). WP-JAbbon , MOrris, 
Shuey, Mesa. 
Umprres-Home, Reed; First, Ev.ns; Second, McCoy; 
Third, Cou~ns. 
T--4:03. ,'.-41,648. 

ANGELS 4, RANGERS 3 

TEXAS 

Frye 2b 
IRdr!!, c 
/Orlrzc 
Cnseco dh 
Waark lb 
JGnzlz If 
Palmer 3b 
Cjmesrl 
Greer rf 
Bellre 55 
OMcDI ph 
Hulse cr 
Strange ph 
Tat." 

T ..... 
uHfomlo 

.brhbl 
5 1 2 0 
,00 0 
4 1 2 1 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 , 
3 1 , 1 
3 0 , 0 
1 000 
301 0 
1 000 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

35 1 8 3 

CALIFORNIA 

Owen 3b 
Easley 2b 
Rynld.2b 
Salmon rf 
CDavisdh 
Edrnns If 
Curtis cf 
Snowlb 
Myersc 
BJcksn ph 
Omrc 
OSrcna ss 

.b r 
3 0 
3 0 
, 0 
3 2 
2 1 
4 1 
3 0 
4 0 
2 0 
1 0 
o 0 
3 0 

h 1M 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 1 
1 0 
1 1 
1 1 
1 '0 
1 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

Toto. l! 4 7 • 

001 001 000 - 3 
000 lOG 0 .. - 4 

E-DiSarcina (6). LOB-Texa. 8, Calilornla 7. 2B
Frye 11 01. HR-Palmer 11 0) , Salmon 1161. cs--p.lmer 
f41, Owen (4). S--Myers. 

Texas 
DeHmer L,0-2 
OIiveor 
Henke 
Californio 
Langston 
MLeiler W,4-4 
Grahe 5,12 

I' H I fR .1 SO 

774433 
\ 0 0 0 1 1 
Y, ooooo 

773239 
100002 
110001 

Denmer pitched to 2 ba,,~ in the 8/h. 
HBP-by Dettmer ISalmon). WP-Gt.he . 
Umpires--H~, Meri_her; First, Hendry; Second, 
Cederstrom; Thord, Coble. 
T-2:S8. A-20,992. 

ATHLETICS 10, TIGERS 5 

DETIOIT 

Phillips If 
Whtker 2b 
Frymn 3b 
Fielder Ib 
Ingram pr 
KCbsn cf 
Tllieton dh 
Feli. rf 
CCmez55 
kreuler c 

Tot.1s 

DoIroil 
Ooldond 

.b • h bl 
5 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 1 , 0 
4 2 4 2 
o 1 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 2 2 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 , 

14 5 CJ 5 

RHdsn If 
Fo. cf 
Javier d 
Hmond 3b 
BerrOi'dh 
Sierra rl 
Aldrele If 
Slnbch c 
Gales 2b 
Neel,b 
Bordick ss 
Brosius 3b 
TOI.1s 

.b • h bi 
3 1 0 0 
, 0 0 0 
5 1 1 0 
o 000 
3 1 1 1 
3 2 2 1 
o 000 
4 233 
4 1 1 0 
4 1 1 2 
4 1 1 2 
3 000 

34 1010 , 

100 100 102 - 5 
700 100 :10K - 10 

E-Whilaker (6), RHenderson 131. DP-Qakl.nd 2. 
LOB-Detroil S, Oakl.nd 4. 2B-flelder 2 111), Sier
ra (12), Bordick 1161. 3B-Sierr. 111. HR-Fielder 
(17), Steinbach (9). SB-RHenderson (9). 

DoIroit 
Moore L,7-7 l -l 
Cadoret 
SD.vis 
Groom 
Gardiner 
Ooklond 
Dorling W,5-9 
Leiper 
Smilhberg 

IPHIEI •• SO 

6 7 6 2 1 
31, 2 1 1 2 4 
200002 
,22201 
100000 

7 6 3 3 4 
" 0 0 0 0 

I I, 3 2 2 2 

WP-Gldarel. PB-Kreuler. 
Umpir_Home, Garcia; First, Hirschbeck: Second. 
Young; Third, Barrett. 
T-2 :36. A-23,694. 

GIANTS 8, ROCKIES 1 

SAN FIIAN 

DLewiscf 
RbTpsn 2b 
Pt11500 2b 
Bonds If 
Fneyle rl 
MaWim 3b 
DaMlnzri 
Beck p 
daylon 55 
Bnzngr lb 
Mnwmc 
Buricetlp 
Crreon If 
Tot'" 

• b r "bi 
4 0 1 1 
4 3 3 0 
1 0 0 0 
5 2 3 5 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 , 
o 0 0 0 
5 0 1 1 
4 1 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 , 0 
, , , 0 

JI an I 

San F,.ndKo 
CoIorIClo 

COlOAADO 
.b • 

EYngif 4 0 
Weiss 55 4 0 
Bcheue rl 4 0 
Glrr&, lb 4 1 
Kngery cf 3 0 
Girardi c 4 0 
Castilla 3b 3 0 
Uriano 2b 2 0 
OHrrs p 1 0 
HJhnsn ph 1 0 
Moorep 0 0 
VndrWl ph , 0 
Blair p 0 0 
Tat... 31 1 

h bf 
2 0 
o 0 
1 0 
2 0 
o , 
, 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
6 I 

211 0:10 011 - I 
000 000 001 - I 

E-Weiss (9) . DP-S.n Fr.ncisco " Color~do 1. 
LOB-San francisco 7, CoIoroldo 5. 2B-RbThomp
son 2 (81, DaMartinez (I), Clayton (10), EYoung (9), 
Girardi (5). HR-Bands 2 '(19). S8-8enzinger 111, 
Blche"e 1151, Gal.rra(lo' lSI. CS-Dlewis (12) . SF
Klnsery. 

SI. F .. ndKo 
Buricett W,S·6 
Beck 
CoIorIClo 
GrHarris L,3-8 
Moore 
Blair 

I'"III •• SO 

8 0 0 1 2 
1 1 0 0 0 

5 9 6 ' 6 2 2 
1 2 1 1 0 3 
1 1 1 0 1 2 

HBP-by Blair IDLewI$). i'8-M;onwaring; 
Umpiret-Home, Haliion; First, Rungoe; Second, Her
nandez; Third, DeMuth. 
T-2 :l5. A-73,171 . 

PHILLIES 9, BRAVES 8 

ATWITA 

Rkellyd 
Gllghercf 
Blauser. 
TrICO rl 
McOfflb 
klesko If 
jlopezc 
Lemke 2b 
Pecot. 3b 
Avery P 
WhIer1 p 
St.",on p 
jullce ph 
McMcI p 

Toll" 

/lbrhbi 
4 0 0 a 
1 0 1 0 
S 1 1 0 
SOl 0 
4 1 3 1 
• 2 2 3 
5 1 1 a 
4 I 1 I 
2 1 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
a 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 1 1 2 
o 0 0 a 

3. III 7 

rtflLA 

Hlcherd 
Dul1Can 3b 
kruklb 
lnagja If 
MTmsn If 
Da""on c 
Ready 2b 
Mallhrl 
hnrlch rf 
Stocker _ 

MkWlmp 
Brlnd p 
IJrdn ph 
Qanlrll p 
DJonesp 
T ...... 

.b , h 1M 
5 a 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
4 1 0 0 
3 2 I 0 
1 0 0 a 
343 3 
3 2 2 1 
3 0 1 2 
o 000 
1 0 0 0 
I 0 1 1 
1 0 0 a 
1 0 1 2 
, 0 0 a 
o 0 a 0 

l3 910 • 

100 _ Oll - ' • 
OU D02 2CII - , 

San Francisco IBlack 0-01 .t Los Angeles ICandioni 5-2), 9:05 p.m. 
T~ICo_ 

PilUburgh ., Chicago, 1 :20 p.m. 
San Diego" Colorado, 2, 4:05 p.m. 
Allanl. at _eo), 6:35 p,m. 
Florida" Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
51. Louis" New Y",k, 6:40 p.m. 
Cincinnali.t Howon, 7:05 p.m. 
San Francisco.t Los Anaeles, 9:05 p.m. 

DP-AII."Iil 1. LOB-Adanlil 7, Philadelphi. 7. 2B
Gall'gher (4), BI.user (14), McGrilf 2 (18), Lemke 
(,0). 3B-Marsh 11). HR-J(itslco 2 (13), JUSlice 112 ), 
Dauhon 115), SB-Duncan (8). S-Marsh. 

AlIo.1I 
Avery L,5-2 
Wohlers 
S""'on 
McMichael 
Phi .... phiJ 
MkWiliiams 
Borland W,I-Q 
QuonlrQI 
D)o".. 5,19 

IPHRER •• SO 

5), 6 7 7 5 3 
!, OOOOO 
132212 
,,0001 

3 6 5 4 0 
3 2 0 0 3 

" , 2 3 3 0 
170100 0 

MkWiliiams pitched 10 4 baners in lhe 4th. 1 
HBP-by Avery IIncavlgll, ). PB-D.ulton_ 8.lk-
Qu."'r~1. '. 
Umpires-Home, Gorman; Firsl , Rippley; Second, 
Tal. ; Third, 0"88-
T -2:43. A-52,545. 

PIRATES 7, METS :1 

'ITISltJIGIi 

Garcia 2b 
JBelI55 
Merced rl 
OClark If 
Hunter lb 
kYng lb 
Martlnd 
king3b 
Parrish C 
W.gner p 
RMnzlop 

Ib , h bI 
6 1 2 0 
4 1 3 0 
5 , 1 0 
4 1 3 1 
5 1 , 2 
000 0 
4 2 1 , 
503 2 
4 0 2 0 
5 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

Tot.1s 41 716 6 

NEWVOIK 

Vina N 
Vzcaino 55 
Orsulak rl 
Bonilla 3b 
Kenl2b 
RNer.2b 
Brogna' b 
Hndley c 
RyTpsn cf 
BJones P 
Linton p 
Hare ph 
Couop 
CngI05i ph 
MMdd.p 
TOI'" 

Ib 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 
1 
4 
4 
4 
o 
o 
1 
o 
1 
o 

)) 

r " bI 
000 
1 , 0 
1 2 0 
1 2 1 
000 
000 
o 2 1 
000 
010 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
381 

Oil 030 000 - . 7 
000 000 003 - 3 

E-Parrish (31, kent (81. DP-PiltsburRh 1. LOB
Pill.burgh 12, New York 5. 2B-JBeIT (19). HR
Hunler (7), Mallin (8). SB--Manln (14). BonUI. 111. 
CS---C1rcla 171. S-BJones. SF-OCiark. 

Pitt.burp 
Wasner W,5·5 
RManzan~1o 
NewVortc 
Blone> L,7-7 
Unton 
Gouo 
MMaddu. 

HBP-by W.gner (Vinal. 

I'HIER •• SO 

8\, 8 3 2 0 4 
', 0000, 

4', 9 7 4 2 3 
1,00011 
350004 
,2000, 

Umpires-H~, Wes1; First, Rapu.no; Second, Pul
l.; Third, Bon.n. 
T-2:49. A-29,614. 

MARLINS 6, EXPOS 1 

FLORIDA 

Browne 2b 
M!;dan 3b 
Nen p 
Shffreld rf 
Conine If 
Obrnn lb 
Snllago c 
Arias 55 
Carrd 
Grdner p 
KAbbtt 50 

ToIIls 

floriclo 
Montre.1 

Ib , h bi 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
, 0 0 0 
4 2 2 1 
3 1 0 0 
4 I 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 2 3 2 
3 0 0 0 
, 0 1 1 

36 6 9 6 

MONTlru 

Grssom cf 
Frazier If 
Alou rl 
DFlchr c 
Floyd lb 
odero5O 
Berry 3b 
Lnsing 2b 
PJMlnz p 
Mlliganph 
5hawp 
RWhhe ph 
Tat.1s 

Ib r 
5 0 
4 0 
4 a 
3 0 
4 0 
4 1 
4 0 
4 0 
2 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 

361 

hbi 
, 0 
1 0 
o 0 
2 0 
o 0 
3 1 
1 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
9 1 

001 200 012 - (, 
000 000 001 - 1 

LOB-Florida 5, Monlre.1 9. 2B--{;0lbrunn 151, Carr 
2 (13), Berry (121. HR-Sheff .. ld (14), Cordero (6) . 
SB--{;ordero 191. 

FIoricIo 
Gardner W,2·2 
Nen 5,6 
MoIIIreoI 
PlMa"inez L,6-4 
Shaw 

WP-PJMartinez. 

I' " I EI •• SO 

o 0 1 10 
1 1 0 2 

6 
1 

Umpires-Home, Darling; Firs! , Willi.ms; Second, 
McSherry; Third, Monlague. 
T-2:42. A-26,875. 

REDS 12, PADRES 4 

SAN DIEGO 

Roberts 2b 
Lopez 2b 
Lvngst 3b 
TGwyn rf 
Beanrl 
D8eHd 
PI"'ierif 
EWlms lb 
Cullerz50 
Hffmanp 
AsmuS( 
Taylor p 
MaU!l@l'P 
PClark ph 
T.ooka p 
Elllotl P 
Sa~p 
SI"~5O 
To/III 

/Ib.hbl 
3 a 0 a 
2 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 
4 2 2 0 
, 0 0 0 
4 1 2 , 
4 1 2 1 
3 0 , 1 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
301 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

15 4 8 1 

CINCINNATI 
.b 
6 
5 
5 
3 , 

How.rd cf 
L.rlcin 55 
MOrr~ lb 
Mllchll W 
MCElry P 
Brmfid rl 
RSrldrs rf 
Cr~p 
Tfnndz lb 
IIOOne 2b 
Tbnsee c 
Roper p 
Wakon cf 

o 
5 
o 
4 
4 
4 
2 
3 

• h bI 
1 1 0 
3 ) 0 
342 
1 2 2 
o 1 1 
000 
1 1 2 
000 
220 
022 
1 2 I 
010 
000 

Talala 42 121910 

000 310 000 - 4 
003 OIS 12x - n 

E-Pl.ntier (2), Boone 2 (61. DP-Cincinn.ti 1. 
LOB-San Di.., 8, CIOOn""" 10. 2B-TGwynn (19), 
DBelI (13), Planlief (171, Boone (14). 3&-Morris 141, 
TAUIle~ Ill. HR-MitchelII191. SI!--AutmuI 14), 
RSanders 11 3). SF-Boone. 

51" DiepI 
Taylor 
MaUler 
T.baka L,I ·11.) 
Elliott 
SaIJ'!' 
HO/flllAn 
CloIciIII\IU 
R9P"' W,H) 
MCE~oy 
C.rr~sco 

I'HII ••• SO 

4'·, 9 4 4 1 3 . 
', 00000 
3 3 3 0 0 
\, 32710 
121100 
122201 

6 7 4 4 2 
2 1 a 0 a 
1 0 0 0 1 

HBP-by T.ylor IMilchell), by Roper (EWIlIiAms). 
WP-Hoflman. 
Umpir""":Home, Bell; Filii, Wendetstedt; ~ond, 
Reliford; Third, Marsh. 
T-2:49.1\-26,357. 

CARDINALS 3, CUBS 1 

ST.lOUIS 

BJrdn If 
OSmithll 
Lnklrd cf 

CHboo 
Ibrhbl 

5 0 1 0 0nst0rI_ 
3 0 I 0 Ct~e lb 
3000SoMrl 

III 
4 
4 
4 

, h bi 
1 1 0 
o 1 1 
020 

Murphyp 
MPerezp 
Aroch. p 
Perry lb 
Whilen rf 
Zeile 3b 
Alice. 2b 
TMcCfc 
Steliffe p 
Gilkeyff 

Tat.1s 

51. louIo 
ChIaJo 

o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
400 0 
300 0 
4 2 2 2 
4 0 , 0 
2 0 1 0 
100 0 

11 3 6 1 

May If 4 
WAinsc 2 
Zrnbrno rl , 
Rhodesd 2 
Robrsn ph 1 
Parent c 0 
8eche1t 3b 3 
Srx:hez 2b 3 
Trchsel p 1 
Mksdn ph , 
811nger P 0 
Onap a 
GHili ph 1 
Bullst. P 0 
Tot.1s 31 

000 
000 
o , 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
o 1 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
1 6 1 

000 200 100 - 3 
000 001 000 - 1 

E-Sosa 14), Trachsel 11). DP-St. Louis " Chicago' . 
LOB-St. Louis 7, ChiGlgo 3. 2B-BJord;ln (8), Dun· 
Slon 111). HR-Alice. 13). SB-L.nkford (9)- CS
OSmilh(3). 

St.louis 
Sutcliffe W,4-3 
Murphy 
MPerez 
Aroch.S,6 
ChUIO 
Trachsel L,6-5 
Bullinger 
OtIo 
BautiSl;l 

WP-Suldiffe, Bullinger. 

I' H • ER •• SO 

641102 
1, 10000 

" , 0 0 0 0 0 
,,0001 

642221 
1, 21,21 

,y, 00012 
100000 

Umpires-Home, Crawford; Firs!, Poncino; Second, 
Kellogg; Third , Froemming; 
T-2 :40. ,0,-37,694. 

DODGERS 5, ASTROS 4 

LOSANGfl5 

Buller cf 
DeShld 2b 
Piazza c 
HRdrgz If 
WbsIer If 
Karras lb 
TdWr) p 
Mnd,; rl 
Hansen 3b 
Wllach 3b 
Olfrmnl6 
KeC ... p 
Snyder ,b 

Ib , h bi 
5 , 3 2 
3 0 , I 
4 I 1 1 
4 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
2 1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
300 1 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 

Totlls 14 5 9 5 

HOUSTON 

Mouloncf 
Biggio 2b 
Bgwefllb 
Cmln~iJb 
Gnzafez If 
Cedeno • 
Felder rf 
Servaisc 
Dnnefsph 
Diabek p 
Bream ph 
Simm.pr 
Edens p 
Hmpln p 
Hudekp 
Bas. ph 
Tot'" 

.b 
4 
4 
4 
3 

r h bI 
o 1 0 
000 
1 1 0 
1 , 0 

4 , , 1 
3 , 1 2 
4 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 000 
o 000 
o 0 0 0 
, 0 0 0 

31 4 (, 4 

loIAnpIn 
Houllon 

0)0 010 100 - 5 
000 301 000 - 4 

DP-Houslon , . LOB-Lo. Angeles 5, HouSion 5. 
2B-Bagwell (20), Caminiti 116), Cedeno (,61, Felder 
(2). HR-Buller (5), Piau. I' 7). SB-Mouton (21), 
Simms 11). SF-Orrerman. 

4 4 3 
o 0 0 

loIAnpIn 
KeCross W,7·4 
TdWorrellS,6 
Houlton 
Di.bek L,10-4 
Edens 
Hamplon 
Hudek 

775527 
1, 20000 
Y, OOOOo 
100001 

WP-Orabek. PB-Servais. 
Umpires-Home, Da.ldson; First , Mea)s; Second, 
Davis; Third, V'OOIIer. 
T-3:04. ,0,-27,122. 

The seieclion order for Ihe , 994 NBA draft, 10 be 
held June 29 in Indionapolis: 
firstllound 

1. Milwaukee 
2. Dall.s 
3. Detroil 
4. Minnesota 
5. W.shington 
6. Phil.derphi. 
7. Los Angeles Clippers 
8. s.cramenlo 
9. 8oS1on 
10.LosAngeies Lakers 
11 . Seanle ffrom Cha.lone) 
12 . Miami 
13. Denver 
14. New Jersey 
15. Indiana 
16. Golden Stale Ifrom Cleveland) 
1 7. Portland 
18. Milw.ukee (from Orlando) 
19. o.llas (from Golden 51.te) 
20. Philadelphia Ifrom Utah) 
21.Ch~ 
22. San Anlonlo 
23. Phoenix 
24. New Yorlc 
25. LA Clippers If rom AlIa"", 
26. New York (Irom Houston Ilia Allanta) 
27. OrI.ndo Ifrom Se.RIe Ilia LA Qippers) 

I R, 'N.\ , H ' { f( )!\JS 

IASlIAU 
Anwrk:."~~ 

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Recalled Jerry DiPOIO, 
p~cher, from Charlotte of the International League, 
Placed Steve f.rr, pitcher, on the 15-day disolbledlist. 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Placed Pat Kelly, second 
balem.n, on the IS-day disabled iiI, 'e\JOaClive to 
June 22. Recalled D.ve SliveSlri, in Ii elder, from 
Columbus of the l"'erMlioNl Leasue. 

SEATTLE MARINERS-Placed Greg Hibbard, pilch
er, .nd Eric Anthony, OUlr .. kIer, on Ihe 15-d.y d~. 
·.bled list. Recalled jim Converse , pil~r, .nd Brian 
Turang; infielder, from Calgary of lhe PaclOc Coast 
L~8IIe. 
Nollonol~ 

SAN DIEW PADRES-Signed Troj.n L.ngdon, 
sharUtop, 10 • three·year tonlr.CI. 
FOOTBAll 
uMditn Footb" le~ 

OTTAWA ROLJ(;;H RIDERS-Released ISSlac HoII 
.nd Cho,les Cordon, cornerback5; Ernie C~llowar.' 
wide receiver; Anthony Cuney, linebacke.; Dav d 
Carnalf.n, kicker-punle,; .nd Ken Waleon, safety. 
T.oded Sh.wn D.nlels, fullback, and Michel LAmy, 
offensl"l! lineman, 10 the SaskalChewan RouWlriders 
for Ihird- and fikh-round picks In the 1995 dr.lt. 

SACRAMENTO GOLD MINERS-Signed Fred 
Bonl<s, wide receiver, 

SHREvtPORT PIRA TES-Rele.5ed And<ew H.n, 
KeMy Barrett and Galle Mokwu.h, defensive ends; 
Anlhony Sh.mburger, linebacker: Steve Oou81", 
Horace Borrell, J.J. Eldridge .nd Carey Broady, defen. 
slve backs; Chris C.mera, Casey Comble .nd Don 
HMI, offel)sl"l! tackles; Anlhorly RUSlO, Brian Lanlmore 
and Sieve Thompson, runnlna bocks; Willie Culpep
per, Marc lena and O.K. SmTih, wide receivers; and 
J""" St.UIOvs!<y .nd Richard DeFelice, pi;lcekickers. 
Suspended Rep Cooper, linebacker; William Evers, 
def_1Ye bock; Mlch~eI Jefferson, off-'\Ie ..,Ard; 
and Charles Pulerl, quarterback. 
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The Mill 
Restaurant 

Special Tonight 

Pints of Watney's 
only $150 ' 

.I (reg. 2.50) 
120 East Burlington 

For orders to 0361·9529 . .. 

BLUES JAM 
DAN MAGAREl1'S J 

BLUES JAM 
TonigI!tPlay ~ith 

Jon XlinkOWltz 
Cover: $1 

Musicians: Free 
19 & 20 yr. olds welcome 
1/2 Priced Mixed Drinks 

8-11 pm 
$2.50 PRcbers 
$.75 Frosties 

&-CIa 

'!HIS SUMMER CHill AT MKlY'S 
em PEOf'lE -COO, ruNES.em ms 

Monday SpeCials 

-Chkken Sandwidt 
$2.99 4-1Opm 

8-Oose 
-$1.50 ImpOrt Pints 
• $2 Pitchers (Bud, 
Bud u., Bud Ire ,Miller Lt. ) 

All Day • Everyday 

$1.50 Marpitas 
$1.00 Pints 

Breakfast 
Fri, & Sat, 7-11:30; Sun.,7-noon 

Tues. Club Hangout 
Wed. Sexual Buddha 
Thurs, MOLD 
Fri. Orquesta de Salsa 
Sat. House 01 Large 

Sizes 

THE 
AIRLlNER 

"" TraditJon.1 The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

$1.50 PITCHERS 
9 to Close 

Never a Cover 

The Field House 
111 E. College St., Iowa City 338-61n 

LUNCH • COCKTAILS • DINNER 
11:30-8 PM MON. -SAT. 

SALADS, SANDWICHESr CHICKENr CLUBS 

BU~q~~1fJRS ~95 
Pitchers $1 50 

Pints $-iGO 
Bar Drinks $1 GO 

DAILY WNCH SPECIALS 
11112 PM 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

- , 
r 
• 
" 

Iowa's First Brewpub ~ I 

A SUMMER TRADITION 
DRINK UNE-UP $ 50 
Starburst 
Peach Slam 
Gin & Tonic 
Vodka Lemonade' 
Cranberry Twister 

EVERYDAY 
ALLDAY 
ALL NIGHT 

I IOWA CITY'S FINEST CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

., 
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Sports , . 

.Few ~ig names 
left at· Wimbledon 

. ' 

Hal Bock 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, Ebgland - Pete 
Sampru know. what you're think-
ing. 

After marching through Jared 
Palmer, Richey Rene berg and 
Chuck Adami - none ranked 
higher than }l{o. 35 - in the lint 
week at Wimbledon, he drs-we 
anonymoUi Daniel Vacek to .tart 
t.be,fourth round today. 

More easy picking. for the 
defending champion and No.1 
eeed? 

No way, Sampru laid after com
pleting a rain-delayed 6-1, 6-2, 64 
victory over Adame Saturday. 

"You probably never heard of 
him, but he's extreDlely danger
OUl,- Sampras laid of Vacek. -I've 
played him before. I'm playing a 
guy who hit 30 aces. A couple of 
lwings of the bat and you could be 
out. rm going to have to be ready.-

Vacek, ranked No. 61, owns a 
heavyweight eerve that hal pro
duced 63 aces in three matches 
bere. Sampras, whose futest mea
lured lerve in the fiut week 
reached 128 mpb, has 61 aces so 
far. . 

What'e interelting i8 that their 
ace production seema beaded in 
oppoeite directlODl. 

Vacek opened with 11 againat 
Gerard Solvea. Then he had 21 
against Mark Woodforde before 
turning heads with a 31-ace match 
a~t Yevgeny Kafelnikov. Sam
pras went from 26 against Palmer 
to 26 againat Reneberg to juat 10 
against Adams. 

NBA DRAFT 
Continued from baclc page 

After the traditional day off 
Sunday, Wimbledon has a full 
fourth-round 8chedule on Monday. 

Nine-time champion Martina 
Navratilova, centerpiece of the 
women's draw after the elimina
tion of No.1 Steffi Grat, continues 
her farewell tournament, facing 
Helena Sukova. Other matches 
include Lindsay Davenport 
against Gabriela Sabatini; Lori 
McNeil, who eliminated Grat, fac
ing Florencia Labat, and second
aeeded Arantxia Sanchez Vicario 
against Zina Garrison Jackson. 

On the men's aide, the schedule 
includes Michael Chang againat 
Berg.,i Bruguera in a battle of for
mer and current French Open 
champa, three-time Wimbledon 
champ Boria Becker against 
Andrei Medvedev, and qualifier 
Bryan Shelton againat Christian 
Bergatrom as well as Sampras
Vacek. 

So far, Sampras has stayed well 
clear of trouble, embarked on a 
straight-sets cruise through a 
tournament that devoured many of 
ita seeded players early. 

"I've seen the upsets,· he said. 
"I'm more concerned about my 
match, who I'm playing. I can't 
worry about what everyone else is 
doing. I think I've been playing 
pretty well. Hopefully, I can main
tain this level." 

Even with top seeds like Michael 
Stich, Stefan Edberg and Jim 
Courier gone, Sampras knows 
there are still landmines waiting 
around this shrine of grass court 
tennis. 

Associated Press 

Germany's Boris Becker acknowledges his audience after winning 
his match against Argentina's Javier Frana at Wimbledon Saturday. 

rookies are not covered by the old deal. 

MIt'a like a classroom. I don't care how good 
the teacher is, if you haven't got any students, 
it', not going to continue." 

"The draft is illegal right now because they 
don't have an agreement," he said. "Officially 
(Robinson) can go anywhere he wants to go 
until they come up with a collective bargaining 
agreement. Anything can happen." 

before, but a settlement was reached each 
time. 

The union's biggest concern, though, is a 
rookie salary cap, Grantham said. 

Tucker said Wednesday's draft is illegal 
because a six·year collective bargaining agree
ment between the players and the league 
expired Thursday. The NBA has tiled a lawsuit 
to extend the previous agreement's terms until 
a new one can be reached, but Tucker said 

The Players Association is supporting the 
boycott idea because it would like the draft 
abolished, said Charles Grantham, executive 
director of the group. 

The union has sued to abolish the draft twice 

"It's unfair. (NBA Commissioner) David 
Stern didn't have any salary cap put on his 
money," Grantham said. "He got a big bonus. 
So why should players have a salary cap put on 
them, especially rookies?" 

Ull1"lfl_ 

Puckett tops Twins' career hit list 
MINNEAPOLIS - Kirby Puck· 

ett became Minneaota's career hits 
leader and drove in three runs, 
leading the Twins over Kansas 
CIty 11-4. 

Puckett had three hits, giving 
him 2,088 in 11 seasona with the 
Twina. He moved past Rod Carew, 
who had 2,085 hits in 12 seasona 
with Minnesota. 

Puckett passed Carew with a 
t'j\oo-run homer in the first inning, 
a 438-foot shot over the center
field fence. It was his 12th home 
rim. 

Jack Morris (6-5) gave up eight 
runs, two unearned, and six hits 
and six walks in four-plus innings. 
Gianu 8, HockiN 1 

DENVER - Barry Bonds hit a 
pair of two· run homers and had 
(ive RBI, and John Burkett 
pitched eight shutout innings to 
lead San Francisco past Colorado. 

The Rockies set a m"\ior-Jea,ue 
attendance record, drawing 
217,009 (or the three-game series. 

Burkett (6-6) gave up five hits 
and allowed only three runners as 
far as aec:ond base. Rod Beck gave 
up a run in the ninth. 
Doqen 5, AatroI4 

HOUSTON - Brett Butler 
homered for the second straight 
pme and also singled twice, dri
ving in two runs as Los Angeles 
defeated Houston. 

Butler connected against Doug 
Drabek (10-4), foiled in his bid to 
become the first 11-game winner 
in the National League. 

Kevin Gross (7-4) went seven 
i.nnings, allowing five hits and 
Mliking out five. Todd Worrell 
p;tched two innings and got his 
~ save in 11 chances. 
PblIIiN 8, Bravu 8 

PHILADELPHIA - Darren 
Daulton went a·for·a with a three
/l& Philadelphia held off Atlanta. 

Reliever Toby Borland (1·0) 
pitched three scoreless innings, 
allowing two hits and striking out 
~ee, to pick up his first major. 
,eague win. 

Steve Avery (5-2) remained win-
1 ... aince May 20. He previoUi six 
start. reaulted in no-dec:i.aiona. 
MarUaa .. hpoe 1 

MONTREAL - Mark Gardner 
came off the disabled list to pitch 
7\ strong innings as the Marlins 
_napped a s.ason-high, six-game 
loaing steak. 

Gary Sheffield hit his 14th home 
run and scored twice. 
, Pedro Martinez (6·.), gave up 
three runs and five hita in seven , . 
lDDlDp. .,....tee 7, Met. 8 
1 NEW YORK - Paul Wagner 
p!tched eight shutout innings 
b8f'oioe tiring in the ninth, and Bri-

an Hunter and Al Martin homered 
to lift the Pirates to their sixth 
straight wi.n. 

Wagner (5-5) carried Ii four-hit 
shutout into the ninth before the 
Mets got three straight singles to 
score their first run. 

The Pirates roughed up Bobby 
Jones (7-7) for seven runs and nine 
hits in 4'. innings. 
Reda 12, Padres 4 

CINCINNATI - Hal Morris had 
his third four-hit game of the sea
son and drove in the go-ahead run 
in a five-run sixth inning as the 
Cincinnati beat San Diego. 

Consecutive singles by Thomas 
Howard, Barry Larkin and Morris 
gave the Reds a 6-4 lead in the 
sixth and Reggie Sanders singled 
in two more ofT Jeff Tabaka (1-1). 
Bret Boone doubled home a run, 
and another scored on left fielder 
Phil Plantier's throwing error. 

John Roper (4·0) stayed .around 
jUit long enough for the win. The 
Reds won for the seventh time in 
eight games. 

Kevin Mitchell's two-run homer 
highlighted the Reds' three-run 
third. His 19th home run matched 
his total for all of 1993, when he 
played in just 93 games because of 
VariOUI injuries. 
AthIetiea 10, Til8n 5 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Troy Neel 
hit a two-run aingle and Mike Bor
dick's two·run double highlighted 
Oakland's seven-run first inning. 

1'he Na swept the three-game 

series and have won 10 of their 
last 12. Terry Steinbach went 3· 
for-4 with a homer and Ruben 
Sierra had three hits for Oakland. 

Ron Darling (5-9) allowed six 
hita over seven innings for the Ns. 

The Tigers grabbed a 1-0 lead in 
the first before the A's battered 
Mike Moore (7-7) for six hits and 
seven runs in the first. 

Cecil Fielder hit his 17th homer 
for the Tigers, who have lost four 
in a row. 
Angels 4, Rangen 3 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Tim 
Salmon homered to lead off the 
eighth inning as the Angels hand· 
ed Texas ita 10th loss in 12 games. 

Salmon hit a 1-2 pitch from 
John Dettmer (O-2) over the left
field fence for his 16th homer. 

Texas, which dropped to 33-40 in 
the American League West, 
became the first team in major
league history to be seven games 
under .600 and in first place. 

Mark Leiter (4·4) pitched one 
inning for the win after relieving 
starter Mark Langston, who 
struck out a season-high nine in 
seven innings. 
White Sox 8, Mariners 7 

SEATTLE - Reliever Jose 
DeLeon struck out Jay Buhner 
with the bases loaded to end the 
game as the White Sox held on for 
their 'sixth straight victory over 
the Mariners. 

Tim Raines and Julio Franco hit 
RBI aingles in the eighth inning 

for the White Sox, who trimmed 
Cleveland's lead in the AL Central 
to two games. They swept a four
game series in the Kingdome for 
the f1l'8t time. 

Trailing 8-6 in the ninth , the 
Mariners loaded the bases off 
rookie Dane Johnson on a single 
and two walks. Dennis Cook 
replaced Johnson and threw three 
straight balls to Ken GrifTey Jr., 
who then fouled off two straight 
pitches before walking to force in a 
run. 

DeLeon, Chicago's sixth pitcher, 
came on and struck out Buhner for 
his fU'llt save. 

Griffey, who leads the majors 
with 32 home runs, and Chicago's 
Frank Thomas, No . 2 with 28, 
failed to homer for the second 
straight game. Thomas had an 
RBI double in the first inning. 

Alex Fernandez (6-7) gave up a 
two-run homer to Keith Mitchell in 
the seventh to tie it 6-6 but got his 
fU'llt win since May 25. 
Orioles 7, Blue Jays 1 

TORONTO - Mike Mussina 
pitched a five-hitter for his 11th 
win and Brady Anderson homered 
twice to lift Baltimore to a victory 
over '!bronto, the Blue Jays' eighth 
straight loss. 

Muasina (11-4) pitched his third 
complete game to join New York's 
Jimmy Key as baseball's only 11-
game winners. He struck out six 
and walked one in lowering his 
league-leading ERA to 2.67. 

A .. oc~ted Pres. 

Boston Red So~ runner Tom Brunanslcy slides into Surhoff watches after Surhoff lost the ball during 
home safely as Milwaukee Brewers catcher B.J, the fourth Inning in Milwaukee Sunday, 

• 

Classifieds' 
111 Communicadons Cebter • 335-5784 

II .1111 c/(·.lc/lill(· (or /I('\\' .1(" ,/IIeI (.III< d/d/iotl, 

CLASSIAED READERS: WII6n answering 8IIy tid IhBt ffqUires cash, plMu ch8cIr 
Ih8m out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unlll you know what you wiN receive In retum. It Is impossible 
for lIS to Investigate every ad IIlat requires cash. 

HELP WANTED 
wj~~~P;~iiii_;!iiiii 30 VIAll OLD dlNbIfd """' _ 

attendant. mOfnlng •• noon •• bed> 
11m ........ kd.y •• nd .om. _ 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING kand • . MedIcal ~grotlf1d help'., 
tllougII not required. t.. .. "-.0lIl 
at 33&-1208. , Walk in: M-W-F 9-1 , T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 
ConcemforWomen ~ 

~~SuiI:;;;;;' ;e~2=1 o~, =M=IO=A=M=E=R=IC=A=S~Ef'C:;U~R~IT#IE;;S~B~L;;DG~. , ~low~a~c·~d.1 :., , ~ 
.,.ANNING BALi- MAKI A CONHIClIOHI 
HAIII QUAATlIIS ADYlIITI8IIN 

364-4112 THE DAILV IOWAN , --_-===----- 336-&714 33U785 ALASKA SUMMER EMPl.OVMEHT· , 
_MAZINO CASIi PAID DAILY. ""'" WORK STUDY Fishing Indullry. Elrn to 13.000·, 
~mp/y loaning cassena !apes to pee>-. 56.000+ per month • ~. __ ' 
""'I Call 51 .... at 351-1553 tor fr" Female. No experience nee_ry, 
n,,,,,,,.tlonl "' hOur. Work-ttudy only. Fun child (206)~t56 ext. A5II41 . ' 

Co" tne hair c_ e~.1 cere wOrka .. needed tOf .umm.r. ATT1!HlION OIlAD BTVDIIITI 'I 
HAIII QUAATlIIS Flexibla scheduling. Col 337~. ParHime ~lptionIat 20- 24 ....... ' 

354-<4662 CHILD care _. wMc-ttudy only. _ . 
CHRISTIAN Dating SeMc:e Fie ..... scheduta. Cell MIt)' .t 3IS4- Pleasanl. r .. _ pnon __ fer 

Saft and ConlldentJal ,~, busy r.,111 bu.in .... Two nigl1111 
F_ "'10 pad<age HIOO~B3 CLI"ICAL po.ition Ivallabla .1 waak and Frldayl S.turdty 7:30, ' 
~uBISTI'N O'TING SERVICE UIHC. _y thr"'- Frtday. t~ 16 5:00pm. ApplIcation. being ~ ...,n " " hours per _ . Fi:'ibIe hOurs. T)II>- TUllday. Juna 28th . bttw.tn 8· , 
For _sexulls Ing. rjlng. pholoccpylng. "'nnlng.... 5pm. _ apply at~ ........ 
P.O. Bo. 3438 rand •• generll oIt\ce dullea. 56.00 per RandY'a An. Home _,...,. , 
IoWa City. loW. 62244 hour . ",OAK-STUDY STUDENTS 401 2nd SI. , 
FEELINO emolional PIIIn toIlowinQ C»IL r. Call Allea at 356-2697 10 tIP' Hwy 8 , 
.., abortion? CIII 1.1'1. /.5, 338-2625, ply. Tho Unlvorslty of 10 .... Is an CoraMlle. IA 52241 
Ne can helpl Equal Opporfunhyl Alflrmetlve ActIon No phone calli pIIaIe. , 

FAIl PIIIONANCY TlSTlNG Em . CONVENIINCI lTOIII man_ , 
No appointment needed, OFFICI usl.lanl In American Indl· Iralneel ..... c:IetI< needed. FUf or , 

Wllk-ln houra: ani Native Studlea Program. FleXible part·tlme. ~y It Solon Mutlang 
Man- Sal loam-Ipm houra. 10/ _ . ~If know Macln- Mart<81 Hwy 1 North. Solon. , 
ThUradlr' Dam- 8pm lo.h computar oquipment. $5.601 DISABLED atuden1 ..... _Ii 

E_ 00 OMAN CLINIC !'oUr. Call ~9 after I pm. 1 .. lstant 10 help with JOI> .. arch. 
227 N.DIbuque Clinic BUMMER ANa FALL toMsl btl availlobla 2 ........ -........... 337·2111 ~"----O-

Fu .. l1 .... nlillech on atatft ~~~~:: ~!':.::~~== i 
HAIII QUARTEIIS O!flc:. Aaslstant tor regional aclloIao1y 353-1379. -.......... I 

354-<4662 _"'lion. To .... ' witI\..",- DISABLED .tudent nHdl personal 
INDIVIOUAL Counseling for women propirotlo? membership manege- cere __ I. tor oum.-. , 
o"lIable this summer al the Wom. menl. FleXible hour.; wiIf took great -Man .. Wed .. and Fri .. • 
on'. Reaourta and Action Center. 130 on your resume. Call JorIIyn Flaller, 7am- 9am; 
N,Modlson (across from Ihe IMU). t.M.Il.A. 302 EPS. 336-0331. -Tues .. and TIt ..... 7_ s.n; 
FOf Intormatlon Of In .ppointment, Counselor S5I hour. On-caJI help .. needed. ~ 
call33~t486, . Inter .. ted callIrtan. 353-1379 """'" 

MAKE A COI>fNECTlOI>ft mesl8Q8. . 

r:f~:~~~~N,..N Summer and Falhwrk-study URN MONEY Reading book,f. ( 
-"7" oou_. posl<lons are mllable with $30.000/ y __ ",*"""". 
-~ - -~.- the Tenan! Landlord 00Ia11,. 1-805-962-8000 Ext. Y-96t2, 
OVEIlEA TERS ANONYMOUS can 

help. For mora In'ormatlon 
call 338-1129 ext. 72. 

PlE"CINO 
Esoteric Instruments 

PIpes 
Cu.tom jewelry; repllr 

Emerlld City HaliMa" 
354-639t 

REMOVE unwanted heir permanenHy 
with medically approved method. I. 
y .... exparionce. Clinic of EIOCIroIogy 
337·7'91 . 

UI LESIIAN, OA Y a 
BIIEXUA~ 

STAFF a FACULTY 
ASSOCIATION. 

Informatlonl Ref .... ServIce 
33&-1125 

WOMEN Over Forty Support Group 
"ill begin meeting soon at WRAC, To 
)oIn. cal 3$-1.a&. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

AssocIation. Help lenants HOUIEKEEPlIIS wonIId. -, ~ 
and landlords Ytith their hOurs. 337~ 
rental problems. We can 

work)'OUr schedule around 
classes. Training In Tenant 

Landlord counseling 
~ Prior communilY 

work pm. but not nece5S2I)'. 
Applications mllable in 

room 210 IMU. Call Chris at 
335-3264 Ytith questions. 

IF You'" only IooIdnv for I JOII 
don't rMd on. You can .. rn good 
money II • college Inlem tor ~ 
wast ... n Mutual Ute. PIUs. you g~ 
/Mxible hOurs and YlluIIIlIe busIneu 
experience. Our top III" Inllrns. 
earn a five Iigln 1ncOm1. 
Call C8rmeIa at 351-6075. 

MECHANIC 
Part.fime evenings IIId or __ . 
Salary pIu. commlsllons. Coratville 

HELP WANTED Amoco, Hwy6Md AratAvt. 
NEED CASH. Makl money aaItiIIg 

MUST BE yourclotll ... THEIECOIIDAct 
WORK STUDY RESALE SHOP 011 ... fop doIfara for 

your spring and summl< _". A PPLICANTS Open .1 noon. Call 6ral.2203 F 
Street (across from Senor "-~ 

DIll" lOWM Bus""" _ 338-8454. 
C/rculatlOlt omo. HEED TO RLL CURIIENT 0I'l~ 

for INOB? ADVEIITI8! FOIl HELP II 
f.n .......... .,., 335-6714 THE DAILY 1OW::.m. 

AIDSINFOIIMATlOl>f and 
anonymous HIV antibody testing Monday 1hru Friday NOW HIRING· SI~d.ntl for port • • 
avellable: Hrs: 9:30 -1 :30 (One PooIIOni time custodial poaItlonl. University 
FREE MEOICAL CLINIC HosfliIal HOU .... eeplng Deportmtnt, 
t 20 N.Oubuque Sireat APPLY NOW: day and nlghl shifts. WeekOnda rd 
337-4459 holidays requlred.Appy In_Ii 
Calt lor In oppoinlment. THE DAILY IOWAN Ct57 General ~ 

riiijiijllrl111 Communications Ctr. PART·TlME Janhorlal help_. Ph .... " "783 AM and PM. "«fir 3~:~, 

I ====""""'====:::, -y- Frtday. MdMIt Janitorial I, SaMe. 5'0 E. BurtIngIon towaCily. ' 

BIBTHRlGHT 
offe,. 

Free Preglllncy Teltlng 
Confidential Coun .. Ung 

end Support 
No eppoIntmlnt -IY 

Mon. II_2pnI 
Ta W 7pm.1pm 
TIIura. ~ 
Fri. ~ 

CALL,.... 
11".CIInIDn 

11u1t1250 

COMPACT rlfrloMlora for rent. 
Tltr" liz .. lvoIlat>le. from 
S3-41.ummer. 
I.tIcrowo .. s only S391_'er. 
Air conditioners. dla/lWlIh .... 
waaherl dry.II. cI"",ardall. TV'., 
bill ocreans. and more. 
Big Ten Rental. Inc. 337- RENT. 
TAROT and other matlphytlcal .... · 
ons Ind reeding. by Jin GI"'. I.' 
pertencId "'.tructor. CIII35,-8511 . 

WANT TO MAKIBOMI 
CHIoIIOISIN 'IOUII lin? 

Individual. group and oouple coun .... 
Ing "" the Iowl City canmunlty. Slid
Ing sclie f_, 35>1-1226. 

H .. CounMling SaMe • . 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

~~tudy, Help WADtcd 
CAMBUS 
Now accepIing 

appIlc2Iion5 ix bus 
drtvm;. Must be registered 
student fOr D1I semester 

and available 10 begin job 
in July. Summer semester 
12-30 ~ D1I and 
spring semesIer 12-20 
~CDLand,bc 
~ Study hdpluI, but 

not requlmI. AppIicadons 
available at Can-bus 0IIlc:e, 
IocaIed in KIMIck Stldiwn 
parking lot. \lbmen and 
minorides enaJUnIfII!d 

IoWL 
AliT-TIME .llff needed to work 

with mantally .-_ In resl-
dential ItfIlng. FOf lurthar In!orma
lion. _ Reach For Vru Polan-
IiaI at 643-7341. 
PART-TIME work . Monday and 
Thuraday evenings Ind Salurday., 
Kid's Sluff. 338-9909. 
POSTAL JOSS. $18.392- 567.1261 
yetI/. Now Hiring. Cell HI05,,962-«XXl 
Ext. p-9fj I 2, 

am to 
$121 hr .• tip • . Hawaii. FIorkIe.. Roc:I>.. 
las. _I. New England. etC. 
1'~~I50 ext.R5641. 
THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISllIICT Is now acctp4-
Ing eppIIeatIons for position 01 acl100I 
bus assIocate, Times wi. be 3 112 to 
• hours dally. Wi. uaill and monita 
on special n_ r~. ~y """ to 
Iowa CIty Coach 1516 wllloW Crook 
Orfve Iowa City IA 522~. EOE. 

10 apply. 
I '~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I DRIVER' ... REGIOM .. l 
I ~ Home Moet WMlCenclat 

Owner OperaIora Wsnled. 
AIlIhII mllel you want

Paid T 04ta, PermMI a Drops 
Greal Dispalch T earn -

We HflI/8 s True 

~=~ 
CoIalvIIIe Parks a 
Reaeadon Dept. 

nowtlklng 
applications lOr sub
likguards WSfs, and 
superWJors. App1ica-

tiom available at: 
c.ormme Ikcreadon 
Cenk:r, 1506 5th Sf., 

QnMDe,1A 
354-3006. 

~~'CI=:' 
~ In lppIy. EOI. Dc.IdllM hi)' I . 

Mostly Drop a HoI* Freight 
Excellenl pay a BenalHs 
23 )'rI. 01 age, 1 yr OTR, 

COL w/HazMat. Call (oday 
Hearl/and Exptf1811 

800-44104M3 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

- Westwinds, Willow 
Wind Place, Samoa, 
Hawaii, PetsBl Pisce 

Ferson, Magowan, 
RivBr, Bayard, 
Richards 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph.~5782 

Human Resources Project Assistant 
(Intern) 

Mtrcy HospilaJ. IOWl CilY, i. cu,m,dy accepcin. oppl!atiom 
lIIlI",heduJinl itllmiewl for llIIlf"lime, temporery poIIicioo, 

EnroJltlltlll in Colltle 0( BUfiine .. , lfIIIuae level courses i. 
Rquim!. Inlm., and experience in compematlon and benerofR. 
cmploytlltllt inlcrviewin., and cmployee communkalion cIt.Im!. 
ltller of introduction and resume should be dirwcd to Mil)' 
McMurray, Human Retlourcc. OirtClOf. a Mercy Hospital 

1111100 E. MIItIeIIhII· Iowa CIty, IA 52245 
&,"", O""cm.'ry Employ"",., 

LOIIISO .. Plroto .Nk. 111m. at- ACNE STUDY lrocllve SWF wl'l).ln.p 10 b. kid·· 
noppad. W,*" The DtlIy _. eo.. 
212, III CC. Iowa City. 1A&2242. Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
MAN TO MAN oiling SeMc:e 

A FftGoodlooking Man I with moderate facial acne for 6 P.O. Box~ 

=.c~. ::,S:: minded youfIP , month acne study involving the 
_In tor companlOnll\lp. IIIn Ind use of an oral contraceptive or a 
=a~=_ place.bo. Dept of Dermatology, 
Box 2Oe~ til CC 
Iowl City IA 5n42. _ Univ. of Iowa Hospital. 
::I:-:=' ~==: Compensation. 
rted) or widow. Int .... InoIuda: ~ SirS 8349 .Ie. PllYS. walk I . ralliurontl Ind U -

trovet. Wrila: Thl Dilly 1_. Bo. I ~t:=======:::======:j!l 210. ttl CC.iOwIICiIy.IA&2242. L.: 

HELP W 
- 51 

EARt 
L 

NoW into 
people 
supptemel 
tar incorn< 
5500 to $' 
JIIOI1\h for 
hOUfs clail: 
M'l'LY N' 
lOW 
eOA 
tSISWil 
JuslOff 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED .;.:TU:...;.TO~R.;.:.;IN.:.=G:""""""'~~I HOUSEHOLD ITEMS I MOPED ROOMMATE APARTMENT 
~-~F~~-- .;....;;..;;;.;......;..;..;..;..;..;.,;..;;;.:;;-.-- TUTORING MOST COURSES: FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 1814 Honda Aero 125. Good cond~ WANTED FOR RENT 

~TW~O~B~E~D~~_ ~~TW:O:B~E~DR:O:O:M==--

Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their regu
lar income approximately 
$500 10 $700 or more per 
month for driving 2 112 - 4 
hours daily. Sdaysa week. 
Al'Pl Y NOW FOR FALL: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
ISIS Willow Creek Dr. 
Just off Hwy. I Wesl. 

Help Wanted 

CAMBUS 
Now acrepting 

applicatiOns for bus 
drivers. Must be .tered srudent b- fI.U 

semester and available to 
begin job in July. 

Surruner semest:er 12-30 
hn/wtlek, fI.U and spring 
semester 12-20 lu&'week 

COL helpful, but not 
required. Applications 
available at Cambus 

0I6ce. located in Kinnick 
Stadium parking lot. 
~ and minorities 
encouraged to apply. 

HEEDED FOR IMIAEDtATE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
~ SeRII1CE TO 

PR:lCESS ClEAN AND 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HAN!:V'EYE COOADfNA 1lON 

~ ABlUlY TO STANO FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT ... llME 

NECESSARY.DAYSONlV 

FIO.l6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WliEKENDS AND 

HOUDA.S. ScHEDUlED 

~Do..ASSES. 

MAxMJM OF 20 HRS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PFalUC1lON AND 

$5.60 FOR lAsoRERS. 
App\. Y IN PERSON AT 'THE 

U OF ILA~DRY SeRvICE 

AT 105 CouRT ST., 

tvbo.oAY THOOJ3H FRIDAY 

FIO.l8:00AM TO 3:00PM. _. 
> 
~ 
W 
LI. 

~ 
C o o u. 

leAN 
Is joining 8 

national 
campaign to 
reduce pesticideS 
on the toods we 
eat. and to create 
demand tor 
organically grown 
toods. We are 
hiring team
oriented 
individuals with 
excellent 
communicatiOn 
skills tor 
community 
organizing and 
fund-raising. 

• Paid Training provided. 
• FulVPart time 
• Summer/career 
• Excellent pay & 
benefits 

Iowa Citizen 
Action Network 

354·8116 

SECRETARY 
Heitman Retail Properties, 
a prestigious national real 
estate finn with a 
reputation for quality and 
growlh, is cUlT'Cntly seeking 
a Secretary for Old Capital 
Mall. 

Responsibilities in this busy 
front·desk positon will 
Include greeting public and 
tenants, proposal and report 
generation, correspondence 
preparation and other 
general secretarial duties, 
Including answering busy 
phones. Successful 
candidates w ill be team 
players with the ability to 
manage several projects at 
once. Solid WordPerfect 
and Lotus skills are 
required; follow·(hough 
ability and &ood 
communication ski lls are 
cssen(lal. 

We offer a competitive 
saluy and excellent 
benefits. Please send 
resume. with saluy 
requirements, to: 

DEIRDRE CASTLE 
OLD CAPITAL MALL 
210 SOUTH CLINTON f.lOO 
IOWA CITY, IA S2240 
EOE-MJP 

TOWNCREST AMOCO SERVICl! milhemilico sllllllics phYllcl. lat·. 00011 lion . Red. $500. 358-6590. ---------- .:.~..:...:;.;,;;:.;.:..:"..----- NEED TO 
I. S8e\0ngrormanonl pan·tlme drill. ch.mlilry. biology. bu.,n .... Ingl· 337~ 1\184 HQIIda L Areo 125ce. New I,,,. OLD GOLD COURT. 1 & 2 bod· COMI 
.tt.ndanl lOw Iruck operalor lor neerlng, comput .. sci«lcl ••• erd.. E.D"". Futon and helmOIS. E.Clllonteondition. ~ NS roommal' wanled 10 share lIP&- loomS by law school. H/W paid. 351 . ::!,;::=.: ... V_.:;~~~ 
evenings and _ands, MuSI hov. ocIonca.337-9837. (behInd China Garden. CorIMIIe) ."9.1oaYe mo'~. cioul Iwo bed,oom condo. A wllk ~. 351-11374. 
prol.sslonll appearancl and _to ~~~~~~~___ """--
work lie IbIo houq E-*"," hoIptuI ~ FUTONS IN COR ... LVILLE Irom clmpus. many tonv.nlenc... ONE, TWO, TlfME IIDAOOMS 
but not ~essary: CII1351 ·2832. INSTRUCTION I Lowesl pric .. on lho ba.1 quality I MOTORCYCLE $235 July . $2eS a.lt.,. Call K.n .t "'UGUST 

E.D"". Futon . 33&-7~. Start. July lsI. Close-ln. modem, AJC. Ilundry. no 
WANTEDI SCUB ... Ie.sons. eleven spaciallies (behind C/llr1a Garden , CoroMlla) ONE bedroom in Ih, .. bad,oom .... ·.35-1-2413. 

EXP£/l/ENCED I.rm help. offe,ed. Equlpm.nt sal ... . oMce' I ____ "'33""7~=""____ 1113 Honda VFR750F Inlercepl"'. I c ..... r==========; 351-2578. Inpl. P ... DI open wal., c..,,,icalion in Needs work. $600. 35IHS59O. Ipartmont. ... ugu.t. AlC. parking. I I 
WANTED: e.p.,lenced Iramer. luI~ 1wOweekends. 886-294e",732.2845. . TCREA~R!C~T I.HondaHeli.CN250. Hernetand laundry. naar dantal achool. $2401 250 
• hou . 01 shift 'Iab on ... nmont -..... Insurlnc •. $1300. Excal'-nt condi- month plus utdlbes. Prat., non-smok-
.m. IS, VlMly • BV" Ie. SKyDtVIL .. son •• tandem dyes. Household iiams coilaCIIIlI.. .. ~P08P.'?~~e'ional .tudant. (3Ig)382- APTS. Apply In petSOft at: NOrthwest Fabrics aen. perbmlnCfl. UHd furniture. oPen everyday. lion. Only 10.000 mile • . Call Fabio _ _. 
and Crafts. Easldale Plaza. Paradi .. Skydives, Inc. 337-9492 6085th St .. Coralville ~=;::..;I.:; • . ___ ------ TlfRU DOWNTOWN 

C 
33&-22O<t I I. Honda RebeI-lIml18d 250 COIIec· aveHabla July I 

CHILD ARE MUSICAL w ... NT "'SOI.? Daslt?TIbi.? Rod<. lor .tyfe. BfiPwrtn goIdan plated anti- gradual. al1lJdanl La"'. 2 BR & 3 BR .pts. 
PROVIDERS 

et1l1l$a HOUSEWORt<S. w .... got rust. Welf m.lntalned. Well stored 77ti6 '." 
I NSTRU M ENTS eslora full 01 dean ulld fvmitur. Only 5300 miles $950. CIIIf &my 353- Two bIttI 

.:...;.~,,:.,:~~~= _____ .:......;,-::=-::::::::.:-~~~_ plul do.hes. drapes, tamps and Olher 4890 after 6prn. ~~~~~~~~~-
4Ca CHILD CARE REFERRAL FREEFORH ... UlING householdll ... s.-'lialrouoneble l_HondaCBRlOOOfHurrI:ano,aif- SUMMER SUBLET URID 

AND INFORMAT1ON SERVICES. • Playabl. horn. "'gin . ~716. priCeS. Now lItCeptlng ver.101S ot ""as, 14100. 337-04614. A .T.A 
DIy car. horne. cenl.... H ... ND Crafted POdIUm gull.,. can&- \ newoonslgnmonl$. -:-::::::-:::-:::':':.::':':::::-- PENTACREST May tree. $5001 351.8391 

preschool hstlngl, d' ode t~ _ •• ~.. HOUSEWORKS'" month. Two bedroom, beJcony, ...... 
occasional slnars. Ian m . ""'" spruce, "-"'V""Y' Twogreallocltlonsl .-' 414 E Mark S 

sick child cara prov1dor. rosewood. $t50. 338-2889. I 111 51 ..... Dr., 338-4357 Ing. 358-6473, 337·7566. • et t 
United Wey Aaenc'/ NEW and USED PIANOS 331 E.t.IarI<at 358-9617 THREE bedroom , CIA, 1000 bath • . 

.... F. 33&-7&14. J. H ... Ll KEYep ... RDS \ - =_.401 S.GI""" Call 
REGISTERED child cera p,ovlder ~MUscatine Rd. MISC FOR SALE :::t.IarI<:::..:,;=c...;.::I203=:... --:---:----o_=_ 
has openings for 2 to 5 year 01d5. - ;.;;;.;~;..';"..;...;;..;..;...;;..;..;.;=.__ -ii'5Fon!d~~;;;;oo;.....-Fi;;;;; 
Marj,351-4324. I RECORDS, CDS, COMPACT '~er.tOl'lI"''"''t. I. 

MEDICAL TAPES ~:::va able, trorn -=========: ~~~~ ______ l fdcro',vava.only539/.ame.t... SUMMER SUBLET ,. I BJ RECORDS, Ai, oondrtlo<1ers. OI.hw.sh.... Calf ' 
ModlCai 

HOME HEALTH 
CARE AIDES 

Due to acontlnuallncrease 
in home care requests, 
Mercy Hospital, Iowa City, 
is expanding ~s pool of cer
tified aides. Various shills 
are available Aides will be 
scheduled on an as needed 
basis. 
Certification by an accred
ited 75 hour nursing assis
tanl t,ainlng program is re
quired. Previous experi
ence andlo, inservlce edu
cation as a home health 
care aide is desired. 
Salary $7.83-$8.28 per 
hour, plus mileage. Furthe' 
information ,egarding Ihe 
opportunhies available may 
be obtained by contacting 
the Human Resources De
partmen( at (319) 339· 
3568. 

MERCY 
HOSPITAL 
500 East Malkel Slr.al 
Iowa C,ly, Iowa 52245 

I Equal Opportunity EmplOY'lr 

I RESTAURANT 
I ~~~~~--------

ARBY'S 
Old Capitol Mall 

PART·nME DAV OR NIGHT 
Competltlvo wago and 

FREE ME ... LS 
Apply In petSOft. 

GODFATlfER'S PIZZA 
I'arl·tirn. days Md evenlngl. 1 ().. 20 
houralwaek. Fle.ible schlld",ng, lood 
dlscounlS, .nd bonuses. Counler and 
kitchen, 14.751 hour. DrIv ... with own 
car. $5i hour plus Stl delivery. Apply 

6112 S.Dul>uque 51. now.."IS u.ed wash.rl dryers, c.mcorder •. Til'., l'":~:-:.a:;: .. ':=-:.-,;...-~-,--,-,..- FALL OPTION 
CD'.I Buying your ... ect used CD·s. big OCr_s. and more. finder. el1<. PJ\J). ~~~~L ---------
~51. BIg Ten Rontalslne. 337- RENT. 'iii'!E.pIorer XLi •••. FURNISHED efficiency, laundry. 

I 
SEWCOOLI one ownor, .xc.lfent .oo,""lnn . p.,klng. HIW paid , buslln •. Rlnt 

'0 L> Brand new Haec'" h .. vy-<!·.... $13500 515-4729666 53,01 nagotlable. 337-.3M2. 
... ~ '- n () mul1~I·lCh . (I~luding Zin.zag"',' " .. " .~ hir" ltel Ford EICOIt, 2-<*>or halchback, L ... RGE IwO b.droom . $SSO PI' 

• SOWlOQUSIS lorm~~~.. . Aulorn.'i<: •• 'ereo~ tires, good month plus utilities . • 1 Uncoln, ona ___ block lrom dental school. 337~. 

I (no case) cond~ion. 14600. 1300. 
.. ...... seiling lor U25. FOR tha bast In used car sales and PENTACREST ono bedroom Of 1wO 

,' .. ~ 3311-1804 colliSion repair call Westwood bedrocrn. own bath. $242. 33B-745e. 
. -, I Tlfl O ... ,L V IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MotorS 354-4"5. TWO bed,oom apartmool, CIA. 132 

" . "i 0 A I' ..... KE CENTSfI WE BUV C"'RS. TRUCKS. N.DodgI, par1cing. ... vallable now. CIII 
(" O.ll ~ (. TYPING I BeIg Auto SaJ~.Hwy t West, ,:,338-62~88,:'~~=-__ _ 

Compact DIscs and Records I PHVL'S TYPING/WORD AUTO FOREIGN APARTMENT 
Iowa Clty's 1'lrIIt/nal ' PROCESSING. 20 years experience. I FOR RENT 

U
'A#UI CD :::.:~. I E ... tslde. 331H1996. 1 ... 2 HONDA ... CCORD LX. 134K. :-::~.:..;.:~~-:--o:---
~ ~"'" WORD PROCESSING, 'I SI200I 080. 354-3t3O. 

I
I brocl>ur .. , manuscrlpls, report., 

We offer the largest and lener •. comput., sala., resumes. "83 SA ... B 900S. One ownor, A I 
laser 354.7465 tondltion mechanlc.lly. soml rust, 

most diverse selection . . I $1995. can 338-9831. 
WOROC ... RE I 'te' Honda Civic. Must sell mOVing 

of used CQrTlKICl discs 338-3888 out 01 lown. Excelfenl condilion. 
• I City' 318112 E.Burllng1on SI. 16.000 mil ... $7800. 33&-9754. 
In owa . SUI C ... SH FOR CARS SUI 

Of COUtU, we 8Iso buy .w"~orm~~~ng 

used CD's. RESUME 

RECORD COLLECTOR I QUill lTV 

4 1/2 S. Linn Sf· 337-5029 I WORD PROCESSlNG 

I STEREO I 329 E, Coun 

I 
CASH for stereos. camaru, TV's 
and guit.,s. GILBERT ST. P ... WN 
COMPANV. 354-7810, 

i TICKETS 

Expert ,esum. preparalion 
by. 

Certltied Prol .. tlonal 
Resum. Writo, 

Entry- level Ihrough 
executive. 

tickets lor Augu.' 13, Am.s. Gra.1 I ""'"tao by FAX 
FOR SALE: (.) BIlly JoeII Elton John I 
sealSl Call K.te 358-681 O. ....-
FOR SALE: 1wO Janet Jad<son tick· U 4 - 78 2 2 
ets Jul~ 61h In Molino. Four sealo. 1 RESUMES SINCE 1978. 
C.« 358-8265. I Cenified PrOf .. sional Re.ume Wriler. 
FOUR Janal Jad<son. MolIn., July 6, Member Nalional Resuml Bank 
floor. S60 each. 515-435-2203. ,elerral network (locaV n.tional,. 
...."""~ _______ I Re.sonable ratas. Free consuHalion. 

PETS . Call Malinda 35 Hj558. 
WOROC ... RE 

BRENNEM ... N SEED 338-3888 
& PET CENTER 

318 112 E.Burilngton 51. Tropical fish. p.t. and pal supplies. 
pet grooming. 1500 1St Avenue 
South. ~I. Compl.,a Prolesslonal ConsuH.tlon 

I newet two 
apartmants. A/C. 

Hawkey. Country Auto 
1947 Walemonl DrIve 

33&-2523. DIW, WIO lacKity. parking. buslln • • 
VW BUG 1976. Good condition. Only Avallabl. August lSI. M· F 9·5. 
64.000 mllel . $1 .1001 OBO. 35t- 351-2178. 

I :2O::::72:=.,:a::;:fter::.;::!5pm:::::.,. ______ 1 AOI700. Pet. considered. Westside 
W ... NT 10 buy '85 and nower Imparl three bedroom duple •• Ayailable 
cars and lruckS, wracked '" with m. July 1 . .... F \1-5, 351-2178. 
cIIanital problarn$, Toll tree 628-497t . APAIITMENT HOTlINE· 354-2787 

AUTO PARTS 
APAIITMENTS tor ren~ various slz
ai, gre., Iocallons. Soma with pool. 
ask for ""'.Grean. 337-8665. 
AP ... IITMENTS n .. r Un""",ny HOS· 
pllal. and 1.00 school. HNI paid. No 
pets. Avallabl. August I. On. bed· 
room 5375; efficiency S350; two bed· 
room $510. 740 Michaol 51. 679· 
264a. 354-7588. 
... VAILABLl lmm.dlataly. Dorm 
_lyIa room, $1851 monlh plus a\IcIric. 
Ity. Mlcrowav., r,'rlgerator, desk, 
shelvao, sink In unn. No pelS. Clo .. 
10 downlown. Call 10 _. 338-6189. 
203 Myrtle Ave. 

BEAT TlfE HEAT 
t .2. and 3 bedrooms Wllh CIA. pool. 
parking, laundry. on bu.II"., wat .. 
paid. Balconies lor all 2 and 3 bed
rooms. Avalf.bla lor July , August. 
.nd Seplember. $A()(). $620. D.P. I. 
35HI452. 

~~~2~-5~p~m.~S~31~H~lg_hW_._y_tl ~S_T~O_R~A~G~E~ _______ I 

C ... ROUSEL MIN~STORAGE 
Now building. Three slz.s. 

'10 FREE Copl .. 
'Cover Leners 

'VISA! MasterC.rd 

lOW ... CITY .fficiencles, studios, I 
& 2 bedroom .. Several tocaJlonS IvaII

Summer end lafl. HIW paid. 
laundry. $295- $470. D.P. I. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
• tiM'ii,' 'fil-

All position. available. 
WtIIldy's has" career 
waiting for people who 

809 Hwy 1 WlSl354-t639 
MIN~PRICE 

MINI· STORAGE 
Starts al$15 

Slzas up 10 10x20 also avdabla 
338-6t65,337-5544 

STOR"GE·STORAGE 
Mln!-warehouse unil. Irom 5'.,0' 

U-Sloro-AIf. 0181337-3506. 

MOVING 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMP ... NY 
Monday Ihrough Friday Bam·5pm 

Enclosed moving v.n 
683-2703 

MOVING?? BELL UNW ... NTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

FAX 

QUALITV 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

600 dpllaser Printing 

~1O::W::"':::N~C:::U:::SS~'F1::.'!E~D7.S·=::-__ I· FAX 
ONE-LO"'D MOVE • F,ee Par1<ing 

Providing 24-tool moving van • Sam. Oay ServIc. 
plus manpow", SInce 1988. • Applications! Forms 

==::=-.,.:3::::5:::1~==O;:30:;"'=-.,..-:--:-I - ... PAI LaoaV Medical 
STUDENT MOVERS. Besl ralas In 
town. Sch.dul. now and beal the OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F I ~~~~~. ~f~~:~ 
rushl 62~7 I 4. PHONE HOURS: Anytime I ~ 

WANTED TO BUY 

IMM and t Smm films· 
Science FIction, Honor and Comedy. 
Todd 354-8419. 

BUYING cl ... rings and other gold 
.nd silver. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS, 107 S.Oubuquo. 354-1956. 

35.-7822 

EXCEllENCE GUARANTEED 
WORDeARI 

33S-3888 

31e 112 E.Burtlngton 51. 

• MacI Windows! DOS 
'Papers 

LARGE Cor.lyllfe 1,2, and 3 
rooms. Th,eelocation •. Partclng, 
dry, on busll".. AmonH"" vary by 
cation. D.P.I. 351-4452. 
NICE on. '" two bedroom. Augusl 1. 
Garage......,... 679-2436. 679-2572. 

2-3 bedrooms available. 

August 1. Quiet, 
westside, busline, off
street parking. No pets. 
Ale, HIW paid. On-site 
managers. 338-5136. 

.VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 

Now Leasing 
jorFaIl 

• Two bedroom 
$S7S plus e1earidty 

• 1bn:e bedroom 
$67S plus e1earidty 

• Off-street parking, 
laundries, no pets. 

2 bedroom townhomes 
& studios starting at 

$329 
Enjoy our. 
• Olympic size swimming pool 
• Tenni • .It volleyball courts 
• Weight room 
• Laundromat 
• F,..,hea, 
• Hassel·r,.. p"rting ~ 
• O!i bIIsline 1.!5.1 
• Cats consider«! __ n 

Call or Stop by 

337·3103 

PRIME FALL 
A.U.R. 

DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 

2 BATH· 
2 BR. APTS 
from $473* 
807 E. Washington 

806 E. College 
927 E. College 

515 E. Burlington 
314 S. Johnson 

436 S. Van Buren 
433 S. Johnson 
Ralston Creek 

Gilbert Manor Apts. 

2 BATH· 
3 BR.APTS 
from $598* 

118 N. Johnson 
806 E. College 

924 E. Washington 
433 S. Johnson 
504 S. Johnson 
637 S, Dodge 

rent w/o In-house I 

MON.·FRI •• , 
SAT. 10.1 

Info on front door 
24h,." .. , 

would like the 
opporlunlty for 

advancement. Come 
grow with our company. 

Apply today at 
840 S. Rlvtfflde Dr. or 

'Thesls lormating 

=CO~M~P....:::U~TE::..:.;R~:---~I:=:~~~· 351-0322 CALL NOW 

APARTMENTS 
210 6TH ST. Coralville, IA 

351·1777 
• 2 BRs available for June & Aug. 

• $445-$460 includes water 
.. Pools, laundry, on busline 

• 24-hr . maint ., no pets 
Monday - Friday 9-5; 

Saturday ~noon 

NIW conllnuetlon. Two bedroom! I 
Iwo bathroom. Lots 01 Im.nltl ... 
.....-- May 1. 351-&104. I 
NIWTON ROAD CONI)()IMIU'" 
2 bedroom unit 1_ lor summer 
Ind tall occupancy. Aero .. tro" " 
C-_oyo.wna.~, I 
parldng. 151115 hNl and waler paid. 
AVllllble 'or lummlr oc(;upanay 
only. Uncotn Real E ..... ~701 .• ' 
PETS okay. fwo bedroom In Coral

!1iiii'iii~iiWAYCoiiiDOiiiN-1 vila, on buIIno. ~ _ paid. 351 J 
8404, 33&-21118, apartmenll 

near Ec:oi1OfoDds.Avaitabfo lorlall DC- QUIET, n_ two bedroom apart-. 
cupanlCy. S47~ 1495. Coil menllotaJed on _I side ~ hoe- • 
allowed with •• tra deposit. LIllie 2 pilaf. Underground perking and IIoXI<i'Y .• 
bedroom. wllh doc:lc and air cond~ locIliI1oa. Avalilblltor 101. Call ever\' 
Iioning. Uncoin Real E ..... 33&-3701. logs 354-8185, daytime ~73. • 

I I I TWO bedroom -"<Iant, :neo 1111 ' 
5151.BURLINGTON STAEn 51. , CorllyUI • . All appIllncl., very 

New .. two bedroom DOWNTOWN. quIoI, no pots . ... ugust 1. I4t1O. Need 
1473 plus utllilles. Pring, now CIt- ,at.....:es. 337-4Se8, 351-7415. .' 
pet. August. TWO bld,oom, t 1/2 blth , AlC,· .• 

Col ~7g74 or 351-3391 . Jargo living room. kl1cllon. pool, bus, 
000 000 000 1470. Avaltabie July 1. 339-434B. 

101S.GILBERT TWO bedroom, HIW paid, WID 01' . , 
Unlaue, newer, large 1wO bedroom, promls .. , oft-sir ... parking. $5751 
TWO BATlfS, eal.(n khcllen , baloO- monlh. Clil ift., 6prn ~. 
ny. DOWNTOWN. Undo,-bulld lng , • 
partclng. Fall. S57t plus utWiIIes. TWO bedroom. quiet. S,Dodge, oft.. 

Coli 339-n09 '" 35Hj391. Sl_ parting. mlcrowav •. Avlifabll I 
Augusi. No pots. $545. After 7:30pm 

eoe E.COLLEGE call 354-2221. " 
Two bedroom, TWO BATlfS. Now- TWO bedroom, wheelchli, accesS\-' 
ar, spaclou •• eal·ln kltchan. ,,,eel- ble, aVIII.bla Jul~ 1. New ca,pat. 
I.n, loc.llon. rour bloclr. 10 $460{ month plus S480 _ . P .... ' 
DOWNTOWN Col,.,. ,./uI. Park· Plac' 0pIlT!11t. 361~ , 
Ing. 1497 plus utilities. Fall. THREr/FOUR 

Col 337-6137 Ot 351-8391. ~ 

127 !.COlLEGE 
Newer, spacious two bedrnom, TWO 
B ... THS . .. t~n kitChen. great loca· 
tlon . F/v. b/oclr. Irom DOWN· 
TOWN Collig. ,., •••. $486 plus 
utilifles. August. 

C.1I354·7325 or 351-8391. 
ADtI014. C.t allowed. W.stsld.1wO 
~.d,oom ap.rtmanll. Closa 10 UI 
hospital. Fall leasing. ~ 9-5, 351-
2178. 
ADtINO. Cit allowed. Eastsidcl1wO 
bedroom condo near Econofoodsl 
Avallabl. Augu.1 I. M-F 9:f)()..S:00. 
351-2t78. 
... Dt3, E .. tslde 1wO bedroom apart
m.nt, W.,klng dilianc. 01 Pln.a· 
aes" "'vaillbi. August 1. 

BEDROOM 
.;;.;;;.;;..;.;;.;;..;;;..;...;.-----: r· 
• bedroom. 2 bIIh operIT!11 tocaJed 
cIos. to downtown I t 645 S.LuiCIS, 
5780. "'v...- lot August occl4'l'1" 
cy. Parking Included. UnICoIn Real Ei- ' 
tale~701. .. 

511 - 521 S,JOHNSON 
Newe, three bedroom. TWe I 

.... THe. Hugl , DOWNTOWN. 011- n 
I"HI par1cIng, Augusl. $&I t pius utI~ 
lti ... 

Call 358-7545, 339-9835 
or 351-8391 . 

801 I .COlLEGE 
Thl1lll bedroom, TWO BATlfI. _ I 
or. spacloul, .. ,·In kitChen. 'XUI
I.nt loc.lion· lour bloch to 

...V ... ,LABLE Augu,t 1. Two bed- DOWNTOWN ColI.g. ,., .... 
,oom OakcteS! 51" Off·st'HI pe,k- Parkl~ ~J,~ '::~:e':,.. 
lng, AlC, fargo closets, busllna. 1495. HHt 

M-F a:Q0.5:OO. 351-2178. 

339-0292. 124 & 8321.WASHINGTON 
... YAIL ... BU lall . Two bedroom. Nawo, Ihroa bad,oom. TWO 
Olkcrl.t St" ol1·.traet parking, BATlfS. Very large, oal·ln kltch.n. 
AlC. HNI paid. 1520. 354-0635 pm" On .... ,n .,,,,"t 01 DOWNTOWN 
BENTON MANOR 1000 b.d,oom. __ Fall. S633 piul utlilles. 
DIW. Ilr, carpat, drape' , no p.t.. Cell 339-<1259 or 351-3391 . 
Water. August 1. 338-4774. ADll0 •. FIRST H ... LF MONTH 
CLEAN, clos., lurnlshod, Iwo bed- FREE. Spocloua _idcIth'H bed· 
,oom. Augu.t. No pats. 1450. 351· ,oom apartmenl oVlrlOOklng laka. I 

;;3736;;,:' ~:-::,.--,....,._--=__ NC, DIW. t 112102 baIh. Deck, ge. 
CLOBE.IN. Two bedroom. Carpet. rago available. FI" 1IISIng ..... F 9-
ed. AlC, garbaga disposal, laundry 5prn.351-2178. 
1 .. ltilles. Off·streel parking. no pet.. BLACKHAWK th, .. bedroom aparI. 
$50().. $140 H/W paid. mlowl Ave. mant, I.rge apaI\mont , 1wO baths. 
modll apartmenl .e. open da~y Qam. ",va,labl. lor "'ugu" 1 octupancy. 
",8pm:.;:..:or:..:calI=.:35:;:.I:...:-ll5:::.:.:'8::... ____ Central air. deck. ofevetors, und .. -
EXTR... largo 1000 bedroom with ~ r"rklng. UnccIn Real Estata 
dock. CoralVille. $450 . Bu.lln.. 7 1. 
354-9162. CLOSE~N. On. year old 3 badroorII • 

2 blth ap.rlmlnll, C/II . $73ql 
month utllilies. I. 

EPSON Equity H"u. (IBM compet· 'Rush Jobs Welcoma 
-===;::::~~~ Ible) computer wnh monitor, prlnler. 'VISAlMaslerCard 351 G~91 EFFICIENCY'IONE 
F printer stand. software. computer across from Mad com· ~ I 

~ 
table and Instruction manuaJo. E.c"· FREE Parking In prlvat. homo. No kitchen 1acil-1~~iiiji;;iiii;;;iii;;:'J:~~:~fii:ii:i:~~1 1 BE DROOM R lanl condition. S500I OBO. 351-1j889 ~~!"""'~~~~--- . All utilities paid. $250 month;.,.. 
ovenlngs. WHO DOES IT 1;1~~su~m~m~er~wit~' h~'~a1I~opi~ion~. ~Gr ..... ed "'012. eastside one bedroom apon. 1=.::'-::-==-:::-.-:-;;-;;-;-::--.-

UBS FOR SALE: IBM· comp.fibl. wilh --...;..;;....;;...;;.,~=-:-:::~--I::: 337-5156. 338 6288 ments. Walking distance 01 Pantl' 
color monilor. dual lloppI.s. dol ma- IIH-K DESIGNS, LTC. _ • cr .. t. Falll.asing. M-F 9:OO·S:oo. 

8' Mlk' S S b Iri. prlnler, stand, papar. $4001 Handmadewaddlng/a~oemenl 351-2178. 
Ig e super u s OBO. Call Kate 358-6810. ring.~rtoZ:'1:;:nca. ..."'Yc:. ... -=,U= BL:..E-I-mm-od1a--, .. -y,-etIIc-Iency-. 

Is currently hiring IBM COMP ... TIBLE. 386DX 4mb· 3J7-1/S1U ROOMS tor ,.nl. Good locations, KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT HIW p.ld , $340. No petl . 732 I~~~~~~~~~ 
management. Candidate :~~'r~~n~:'n~f7:~f'mC;;.~, ~~~ --C-H"'IPP""E,:cR::':"S=-'T""aI"'tor""":CSh-op-- ~~17f1t1e. paid. Aok lor Mr. Green. = Micha .. St. 35-1·7568, 679-2649. 

'Ii be eli . ed ware. $600. 337·7839. Man's and women's alterations, 1"·"'::0:"-6665.:;::.:·· _____ -,,._ DOWNTOWN larg. one ~edroom 
WI W organlz 20% dlscounl with sIudMII.D. SHORT '" long-term renlals. 533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City near Post Office. Good size tor 1wO '''"''".'''''' 
and possess strong Above Real AacondS cabI •. tocaJ pIlonl, utilltia. and LEASING NOW FOR FALL people. L.undry. p8J1clng. No pats. 
leadership abilities. We 1 f,c~~;iT;;;';:;~;-;;';;;d, 128112 East w.shlngton Street more. Call 354-4400. ••• Availible now and Augusl 1. 

II ==-....,..,!:::Oi=-aJ;.35~I:,:.,;229;.::,..._=_==:-= WOMEN onl~ space hBS room. tor 337-9148. IF~~~~~~~~~~ 
offer salary plus NEED SOME WORK DONE? tafl. Shared chores and vogatarian EFFICIINCY ASAP with Iall option. I c 
bonuses. No experience I "~~~..,.,-,,-:--:-_--:--:" CALL CHRIS AT 337-88t4. meals. Seal<lng respon.lbla wom.n I 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments H/W paid. $300. c.ts OK. 338-04644 

Ie ~~~~~~ ____ who.,. committed 10 cooperative flv· leova mes_. 
necessary. We will train. Ing.338-7386. Houses & duplexes too' IFFICIENCY In attic ot 01<* home. 
Call 339-1200. '. e .. tslde. close to Ma,cy Hospital. 

E.~='!;'J:.=.~I~: be- ROOMMATE • Studios I Efficiencies :;:i:=~~. Key· 

1~~~iiW;---- ginning now. Call_. WANTED/FEMALE FURNISHED .fflcloneie • . SI., nlnl, I ~~~!!"'!"!~~--
lij !~~~~~~~~-- Weith Broder, Ph.D. 354·9794. F ... RMHOUSE. One mile lrom town. $ and twefve month Ieues. Ulimies In-

=-:-=::-==-:-:-::-;--;-,-: Rentsfrom 315 to $1700 dlodld.Cdtorlnlorma!lon.354-()677. 
I ;;'~;';;;''';;';~~';':';';';;;~-: rAI CHI CH'UAN (Yang styl., short $160 plus ut~1ties plus deposit.33&- NOW SHOWING . Efflcllncl.s. 

lorm): New beginning class now 1574. Close to campus and surrounding areas. 53251 month. plus gIe. appro.lml"'y I ;..~~=~_~~~_ 
lorming. Tuesdays & Thursday,S:30- FE ..... LE medical sludenlseeks non· 300 sq.~" lull kitchen and bath, two • QUALITYI lowoel prlcesl 
6:30pm; Salurdays 9:00· lO:ooam, smoliing 10m II. roommat .. lor ro- 1arg. c!osets, disk and shelyes buill- 10% down 11 ... PR tlxed. Now '04 • • 

r3~9);:,!~rmatlon pl .... call =a\~,;,~~~::.' =~n~ C II fi b l' ~=~~~~: ~~ ~~:: ~ ~~ ~~:'~ 
~~'!""'~~~~ __ graduale .,uder1, preferred. On cam- a now or est se ectlon! Ben·Kay Propattles33B-6te9. up and bank ftnencing. 

bus. DIW . WID. 53901 $290 per Horkhai E....... I 
month inc\udls utifilies. (5t 5)271 ~I ON. bedroom apertrnont. CoraIv1lIo. mer n_,.,_ nc. 

Monday- Friday, (515)292·8685 PM. ~~========~=========~A:VOI:_:~"",,=' S350::~pIuS=etecIric=:. 826-=-1':0S0().632:~~-5985:= ....... ~~_~ and wee""nds. 2~. Hazelton. Iowa. • t 

,;.;.;; ... ~R~O~ ..... ~TIf~I!;::R~AP::Y':":MASSA~:::-:'G::E:-- GR ... D .'udent atmosphere. Clo •• , 
DISTRIBUTORS needed 10 promo .. 
lull color area adVlrIlsing pI ... mat. 
to local (I,taurln! and national 
cII.lns. $700· SI 200 weekly potantial. 
Froo Intormallon packet . Call 
(7t6)887-432~. 

FUTONS 
Full-size foamcore in 

color! Reg. $179." 
now. $149.". Full· 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSifiED AD ElANK R .... , unwind, Indulge you, __ . NC, partclng, WIO. 5237.50. August. 
Roeolve nUr1unng, prolesslonal 337·9209. 

troatmant. HOUSEMATES w.nlad . Sp.clous 

BOOKS 

Book. bought. sold, and Inldad. 
Book repa"" bookces ... 

TIf! BOOKEAV 
Monday· Saturday t ().. S:30 

523lowa "'Ye. 351-3510 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 

We buy .... and _rch 
3O,OOOtHI .. 

520 E.Washington St. 
(next to New Pioneer Co-op) 

337·2998 
Mon-Fri ll-eptn; Sal t()ollpm 

Sundly noon-6pm 

size sofa style frame & 
color futon just $339.99 

complete. Other 

models $199 and up! 

JiM.,,7' 

'WfwCeartli 
",.tM d' 'limtty 

ros s /JuOtIqI.e • Down by Ir. TllCks 

354·4600 

Downlown. Sliding scale. thr .. bedroom hou ... NHr campus. 
Kevin PI •• Eggers, LMT. Av.,1abIe 111. 52 I 01 month PiUS utili-

354-1132 ti ... 35-I.1780. 

"""'AR ... T----
DRAFTING table wflh matching book· 
sh"Ves. As new. $150. 62U906. 

GARAGE/PARKING 

P ... RKING .pac •• 1/2 block trom 
80_ Hal. t~27e9, evenings be
torl9pm. 

,.AIIKING II'AC'" 
C~08E"/N, 

'ABTIIO. LOCA TION. 
K.YaTON' 1'1/0,.,11111'. 

AVAILAI~' NOW 
AND AUOUlT., 

3J8-4t • . 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ __ 

5 6 7 8 -'--------
9 __________ 10 ___________ 11 __________ 12 ______ ~ __ __ 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 _____ -=: 

21 22 23 24 
----~~--~~---o~ 

Name ____________ ~~ ______________________ ~ __ ~~~~ 
Address --''--______ ----, __ ----, __ ---,.-,---.-__________ :...-__ -" 

Mill 01 brinK 10 The DaDy Iowan, Communiationl CMler loom 20'. 
DH4iM foi .wmltti", h. 10 tIr~ CMffltMr column Is 1pm two ay. 
prlot 10 pu6liclllotl.lfemI mq be ~ed (or 1enBth, MId In ,.,.11 WfI =iJted IIJOI'f ,''''' onc:.. Nofkft wltkh 1ft c.otrIIMtcW 

1ffIWIII, will not be accepfed. Plelte prinl dHtIy. 

BICYCLE 

C ... SH lor blcycl .. Ind Iportlng I ~"!"'!""" .... - ... ----I 
goods. OIl1lRT ST. PAWN 

I COMP"NY. 364-7110. 

___________ -'---=-____ --''--__ Zip _______ _ 
Phone _________________________ ~ __ ~------------

nut _____________ ~--~~------~---
~--------------------------Dq, $te, tJme ______________ __ 
Wa~ ____________________________ __ 

CotIt«f ,.,..,/ pItoM 

CUSTOM TfAIIDAL. 
22 1/2' traml Moonlaln Toch & 

Campy· Phil Wood hubs- UI041ed 
wh ..... "'''a Campy crank.., . 

'VI"YTHINO UIIOI 
351 ·9199 

ClOB ... N. Avallabl. now. ·Four bed
room houIo. Fr .. parking. Summlr 
only. 36t--34Ool. 

NON-SMOKIR to shl,. large lur-
nlthed housl willi onl humin and 

=,-:.::;,-;=-=~-.--..,,--_ __ c.t. , S4OO, Inctudes own bed
RAL£IOH Cltil, 20" aluminum trllllll, room, own Iludy, dock . WIO. and 
Manllau Ihock, new componlnts, ~~ tn qul.t nelghbor"ood. 
"", AT2 LF bata, seoo. 33a-.&910. . 

11·15 days 
16-20 days 

$1 .50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
$1 ,93 per word ($19.30 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with check (J( money order, place ad over the Dhone, 
or stop by oor office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 (J( 335·5785 



Sports 
\\'1I0-\1'1I;\1-\\'lIl/\/ ... 

Baseball. 
- Braves at Expos, today 6:30 p.m., 
TBS. 

-Pirates at Cubs, today 7 p.m., WCN. 

• Pirates at Cubs, Tuesday 1 p.m., 
WCN. 

- Braves at Expos, Tuesday 6:30 p.m., 
TBS. 
- Royals at White Sox, Tuesday 6:30 
p.m., WGN. 
Tennis 
-Wimbledon men's and women's sin
gles matches, today 9 a.m., NBC. 

-Wimbledon, women's quarterfinals, 

Tuesday 11 a.m., HBO. 

Soccer 
-World Cup, Germany vs. South 
Korea, today 2:55 p.m., ESPN. 

-World Cup, Italy vs. Mexico, 
Tuesday 11 :25 a.m., ESPN. 
-World Cup, Brazil vs. SWEden, 
Tuesday, 2:55 a.m., ESPN. 

Q Which major-league 
ball team has a record 

below .500 and in first place 
its division? 

See answer on Page 9. 

THE f) ·\lU IOW·\\' - \H ),\'[).H; /1 1\ '£ ! ,-, IIJIJ.J 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

UI Ticket office offering 
two three-game packages 

The UI athletic ticket office is 
accepting orders for two packages 
to three home games for the 
1994 Iowa football season. 

One package includes Iowa's 
season opening game Sept. 3 
against Central Michigan and the 
Hawkeyes' game versus Michigan 
(Oct. 1) and Michigan State (Oct. 
22). 

The other three-game package 
includes Iowa's games against 
Iowa State (Sept 10), Indiana 
(homecoming, Oct. 8) and North
western (Nov. 12.) 

A three-game ticket package 
costs $72.00. 

The athletic department is also 
accepting orders for season tick
ets. Cost per ticket is $126.00. 

Orders may be placed by mail 
or by telephone with a credit 
card. For more information con
tact the athletic ticket office at 
335-9327. 

Anderson stays on as 
Hawkeye golf coach 

Terry Anderson has been 
named head coach for the Iowa 
men's golf program, Iowa athletic 
director Bob Bowlsby has 
announced. 

Anderson has served as interim 
golf coach for the last four 
months and succeeds Lynn 
Blevins, who resigned in February 
to enter private business. The 
Hawkeyes finished sixth at the 
1994 Big Ten Conference meet 
with Anderson directing the 
squad. 

Before accepting the interim 
position, he spent three years as 
Blevins' top assistant. Anderson 
was elected to the 1993 Iowa 
PCA Section Assistants Associa
tion Board of Directors. 

Anderson graduated from 
Iowa State in 1981 and was a 
member of the Cyclone golf 
team, including his senior year 
when he was captain. 

Walker to be inducted to 
alma mater's Hall of Fame 

Rich Walker, assistant men's 
basketball coach at Iowa, will be 
inducted into his alma mater's 
Hall of Fame, Bowling Green 
State officials have announced. 

Official induction ceremonies 
will he held September 16 in 
Bowling Green, Ohio. In the 31-
year history of the school's Hall of 
fame, 131 people and BGSU's 
1983-84 hockey team have been 
inducted. 

He has coached under Tom 
Davis at Iowa for four season. 
Walker has assisted with three 
Hawkeye teams that have 
advanced to the second round of 
the NCAA tournament. 

The native of Inkster, Mich., 
served of the coaching staff at 
Bowling Green State after earning 
all-American honors as a player. 

COLLEGE 

Like UI, ISU athletics 
having budget woes 

AMES (AP) - The Iowa State 
athletic department will end the 
fiscal year with a budget deficit of 
about $350,000, and athletic 
director Gene Smith said every 
possible expense cut will be con
sidered to reach a balanced bud
get by this time next year. 

"This is a critical year for us," 
Smith said. "I wanted everyone 
to understand that in order to 
address inequities in a lot of dif
ferent areas, in order to put our 
program in a position to be the 
best in the Big Eight, we have to 
step back a little bit in order to 
step forward . • 

The deficit - expected to be 
$356,710 - comes in spite of 
cost-saving measures in April, 
May and June as well as addition
al general support money from 
the university. 

Smith just finished his first year 
as Iowa State's athletic director 
and was not employed by the 
unive,rsity when the current bud
gerwas drawn up. 
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Bowen lifts Fitzpatrick's at buzze 
former Hawkeye center Les 
Jepsen's missed free throw 
late opens door for 
fitzpatrick's one-point win 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

Incoming Hawkeye freshman 
Ryan Bowen capped a second-half 
comeback with a 3-pointer at the 
buzzer to lift Fitzpatrick's to an 85-
81 win over Goodfellow Printing -
Imprinted Sportswear in Sunday 
night Prime Time League action. 

Goodfellow seemed to have the 
game wrapped up, leading 84-80 
with under ten seconds left, but 
Bowen's layup with eight seconds 
remaining brought Fitzpatrick's 
within two. Fitzpatrick's immedi· 
ately fouled Les Jepsen on the 
inbounds play and put the former 
Hawkeye at the line where he was 
eight of ten on the night. 

Jepsen missed his first attempt 
and Mike Bergman got the 
rebound with seven seconds to go 
and took it up, got trapped and 
paased the ball out to Bowen, who 
sunk a rainbow from just outside 
the 3-point line to win it. 

"It was kind of lucky, I guess. It's 
one heck of a way to win, though," 
Bowen said. 

Fitzpatrick's trailed by 12 at 
halftime and was down as many as 
16 early in the second half. After 
cutting the lead to 67-58 with 
10:57 remaining, Coach Gary fitz
patrick called a timeout and told 
his team to tighten up on defense. 

It seemed to work. Fitzpatrick's 
tied the game at 78 with 2:50 
remaining but Goodfellow came 
right back to regain the lead. 

"We had to turn up the defense a 
little bit. We weren't playing any, 
and they were getting wide open 
baskets," Bowen said. "We got a 
couple of steals and got it going 
and got (the lead) down close to the 
end and we found a way to win it." 

Goodfellow was led by Jepsen's 
21 points and 15 rebounds. Hawk
eye guard Mon'ter Glasper also had 
21, including five 3-pointers, in the 
losing effort. Goodfellow fell to 2·3. 

Wyoming guard Troy Washpun 
led Fitzpatrick's with seven 3-
pointers and 26 points . John 
Carter contributed 17 points and 
14 rebounds and Bowen finished 
with 16. Fitzpatrick's improved to 
to 5-0 and remained the only unde
feated Prime Time team. 

Bowen said he has played in the 
league in previous years but is 
using the Prime Time season to 
prepare for his college debut this 
fall. 

"I've played in the league the 
past several years as a high school 
student. rd get the worst defensive 
player on me and I had a lot more 
opportunities to score,n Bowen 
said. "It's coming along well. I still 
definitely need to get stronger and 
get more confidence in me." 

Fitzpatrick said he is a little sur· 
prised his team is on top of the 
league. 

"We were the seventh pick over
all, which I've always said is the 
worst pick in the draft," Fitzpatrick 
said. "I still think (Goodfellow) is 
about as good a team as anybody. 
We just got lucky." 

In other Prime Time action Sun· 
day night Kenyon Murray had 42 
points for Lepic Kroeger Realtors 
- Active Endeavors, but it was not 
enough. Hills Bank and Trust Co. 
topped Lepic Kroeger 125-122. 
Lepic Kroeger fell to 3-2 while Hills 
improved to 3-2 with its third con· 
secutive win. 

Jim Bertels continued his Prime 
Time scoring tear with 43 points in 
Gatens Realty - Mitchell Phipps 
Molini Builders 126-114 win over 
Nike. Bartels is averaging over 35 
points in Gatens' five games this 
season. Gatens improved to 2-3 
while Nike remains winless at 0-5. 
Russ Millard scored 33 for Nike. 

Jess Settles had 20 points and 
eight rebounds for First National 
Bank in its 120-104 win over the 
University of Iowa Community 
Credit Union. First National is 4-1 
while mccu is 1-4. 

The Prime Time league returns 
to action Wednesday at 6 p.m. at 
City High. 

Associated Press 

Chicago Cubs' Mike Maksudian is out at home as he collides with Sf. 
Louis Cardinals catcher Terry McGriff during the sixth inning Sunday 
at Wrigley Field in Chicago. 

U'I1l"WW·_ 

T. Scott kn!nl./The Daily 

Incoming Iowa freshman Ryan Bowen shoots over defender Sunday night in Prime Time 
a Goodfellow Printing-Imprinted Sportswear action. He had 16 points and 12 rebounds. 

;~;~'rst'---y-m-i-e-s-o-I-d 'Big Dog' 

~.~~~s at ~~u~.~!~rO"h'~ ~~~est 
CHICAGO - If anybody knows Angeles Dodgers . His last win N BA draft 

how to pitch at Wrigley Field, it's against Chicago was June 31, 
Rick Sutcliffe. 1979. AB a member of the Cubs, he 

"On days like this at Wrigley," compiled an 82-65 record in 193 
Sutcliffe said, "I know you don't games. 
walk anybody." "I came in here the first day and 

Sutcliffe, facing lots of memories I didn't know where the visiting 
and 18 mph winds, gave up four clubhouse was," Sutcliffe said. 
hits in six innings Sunday, leading "With the exception of Grace, it 
the St. Louis Cardinals to a 3.1 vic- didn't matter who was up.n 
tory over the Chicago Cubs. "It was a very weird situation,· 

"He's a smart guy," Mark Grace Grace said. "He got me out three 
said of his former teammate. "He times and I'm ticked." 
knows how to play the elements." It did matter who wasn't in the 

Sutcliffe (4-3), who spent eight Cubs'lineup. 
seasons with the Cubs, struck out "That's probably the first time 
two and walked none in his first I've felt good about 'RYDO' (Ryne 
game at Wrigley Field since Sept. Sandberg) retiring," Sutcliffe said, 
22,1991. "because I didn't have to face him." 

"Everything he throws is just off Rob Murphy relieved Sutcliffe 
the plate,n Grace said. "He thrives and got one out, Mike Perez 
on a hitter's aggressiveness." pitched l ~. innings and Rene 

He entered the game with a 1-3 Arocha pitched the ninth for his 
career record in 10 games against sixth save. 

Associated Press 
INDIANAPOLIS - Glenn 

Robinson - expected to be the 
first pick in the NBA draft -
may spoil the show as a no
show Wednesday night. And he 
may not be alone in his protest. 

The Milwaukee Bucks are 
expected to take the Purdue all· 
American. But Robinson might 
not be at the Hoosier Dome, his 
agent, Charles Tucker, told The 
Indianapolis Star in a story 
published Sunday. 

The boycott would protest 
both the legality of the draft 
and a poasible rookie salary cap, 
Tucker said. 

u.s. taking hard ~ay to next round 

"If he doesn't participate, 
Jason Kidd (California) and 
Grant Hill (Duke) have al80 
said they're not going to partici
pate," Tucker said. "But I 
haven't fully made up my mind 
on that situation yet. 

"I'm in the process of figuring 
out what I'm going to do and ru 
figure that out by Monday. 
Right now, Glenn Robinson is 
not in the draft." Ronald Blum group to qualify for the second 

Associated Press round. Switzerland, despite losing 
2-0 to Colombia Sunday, finished 

PASADENA, Calif. - Instead of second in Group A and the Ameri
taking the easy route, the U.S. soc- cans were third. 
cer team will go down the most dif- The United States controlled the 
ficult path. action for most of the game, espe-

The United States wasted a cially in the opening minutes. 
chance to clinch World Cup But the connecting passes just 
advancement for the first time in weren't there the way they were in 
64 years, losing to Romania 1-0 Wednesday's 2-1 upset of Colombia .. 
Sunday in the Americana' final The Rose Bowl, site of the Ameri-
game of the opening round. cans' shocking victory on Wednes-

It would take an unusual series day, again was filled to capacity at 
of results to prevent the Americans 93,869. This time, the game was 
from advancing. But they now played in midday heat instead of 
probably will have to play one of late-day shadows. 
soccer's powers in the second The game time temperature was 
round: Brazil at Stanford Stadium, 98 degrees, it was 103 at the start 
or possibly Germany at Soldier · of the second half and some ther
Field in Chicago. mometers on the field were up to 

Dan Petrescu got the Romanians' 120. 
goal in the 18th minute of the first Increased interest in American 
half, when the Americana got soccer was evident before the 
caught on one side of the field and game. Some fana tied red, white 
Romania played the ball around and blue ribbons to their mailboxes 
with precision. Petrescu sent it on streets leading to the Rose 
between goalkeeper Tony Meola Bowl. 
and the right post, with Meola ~ crowd cheered player. at the 
looking out of poIIition on the play. hotel as they left the elevators in 

With the win, Romania won the the lobby. 

As.oci.ted I'rft. 

United States' Aled Lalas, left, fights a Romanian player for the ball 
in their first-round World Cup soccer championship match at the 
Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Calif., Sunday. 

Chants of "U-S-A! U-S-A!" were much more involved than in previ
heard a6 early 88 40 minutes oueU.S. games. 
before kickoff, and the crowd was 

Bucks spokesman Bill King 
said the issues being raised by 
Tucker would have to be settled 
through collective bargaining 
between the NBA and the Play
ers ABsociation, and a boycott of 
the draft by Robinson would nol 
affect the team's top selection. 

"The draft will still be h'eld on 
Wednesday regardless of 
whether players are in atten· 
dance or not, and the Milwau
kee Bucks still hold the No.1 
pick in the draft," King said. 

Robinson, Kidd and Hill are 
the three players the Bucka 
interviewed in preparation for 
using the top pick, King said. 

Kidd and Hill are expected· to 
go behind Robinson, and Tucker 
said the absence of the top play
ers would take some of the 
excitement out of the draft. 

.. The NBA makes a lot of 
money off the draft," Tucker 
said. "When the first three pieb 
put those hats on their head., 
that means a lot of money. 

See NBA DRAfT, 



Maxell· 
GX-Sllver Blank 
VHS Videocassette 
Provides up to 6 hours Of 
playing/recording time for 
high quality recordings. 1T-120 

2 29 

Plastic Spoons. 
Forks" & Knives 
Heavvwelght plastic cutlery. 
Pack of 24 Includes 8 spoons, 
8 fOrkS, and 8 knives. 

liSle 

Oleo ASA 200 
Color Print Film 
-For 110 cameras-l110'24 exp .. 
-For 5Smm cameraS-t135-24 expo 

your2f9 
Choice 

Bush"s 
Baked 
Beans 
16 ounce can. 

wttn til .. coupon I Silt price without I 
coupon SJ2 

OscoDrug 

S-Speed 20'" Box Fan 
Rotary dial control switch and carry 
handle .• 200 

.499 

Cutte ... Insect Repellent 
-SpraY-4·ounce pump spray or 
6-ounce aerosol. unscented or 
Evergreen scent. 
-stick or Cream-1 ounce. Unscented. 

Your '49 
Choice ~ 

UPCI 00000oo 19H01 
Good Sun., June 26 thru sat., July 2, 1994. 

Barbasol
shaving 
Cream 
Assorted formulas. 
11 ounces plus 
3.75 ounces R I ?l8 '. 
with til .. coupon 

I==-.wl 
OscoDrug 

MiniMale 
_byk\l.oo-

~~. 
Igloo· 4-Qt. MlniManTi' 

Ice Chest 
PUSh-button lid swings open to 
either side. Holds six 12·ounce 
cans plus Ice. 

6 99 

UPC. oaooaoo 115591 
Good Sun., June 26 thru sat, JUlY 2, 1994. 

12-can Pack 
Coke 
-Classic COke -Diet COke 
-caffeIne Free 
Diet COke 

12·ounce cans. 



24"x48". 

fll"" 

White Resin Folding Chair ""T29gndl. 

CItrOnella 
Outdoor 
Lamp all 
SpeciallY scented to 
ward off flYIng 
Insects. 64 ounces. 

,at1JJMTiis1 
COleman
PolyLIte-
2-Llter Jug 
Ughtwelght. wide-

Portable Fold-Away Table mg~~~rne:: 
oak-flnlSh vtnYl on flberwood. 3Q"x 63". pouring. 

~."" 2 79 
party!patlo Lights 
-COlonial 
-cat 
Each with 7 weather-resistant plastic 
lanterns with 7 screw-In bulbs UncI.). 
add-on connector. and 14-ft. cOrd. 
UL listed. 

Your 
Choice 

·Balloon--8-ft. cord 
·Ice Cream COn6---'14-ft. cOrd. 
Each with 7 weather-resistant 
multi-colored plastic screw-In 
bUlbS IIncl.l. add-on connectors. 

a;o~~"stedftgg 
ChOice ;:, 

\ . 

CoI6mtMJ 
.;;;;;ai 

Men"s or Women"s 
sunglasses 

HawaIIan TrOpic 
Dark Tanning 011 
SPF O. 8 ounces. 

5"" 
Shade- UVAGuard1ll 

Sunscreen Lotion 
INA and UVB protection. 
4 ounces. SPF 15 

6"g 

Zorrles Sandals 
Men·s. women·s. and chlldren's 
sizes. Assorted colors. 

Your choice 

2!f 

f gg Fridge'" BeVerage Cooler 
Non-toxiC Ice blue gel. 

Net Food Cover 
Assorted styles. (BluBlockerse. 
Ambervlslon .... and chlldren's 
styles excluded.l 

For Indoor/outdoor use. 16"x 16". 

2!5 IIIIe . With plastic 99 
arms. Folds 9 for storage. 
4x3x3web 
count. 

71h"1 USA Flag 
Pinwheel 

2ff 
All Pools & 
Inflatables 
In stock 

our everyday low prtce. 

seJectIon may vary store 
location. While last. 

Each In assorted designs and colors_ 
·8-0unce Sipper CUI!rJ!. 
·32-ounce SQueeze aoule 

Wlndme .... 
5-S= 16"" Deluxe 
Ole Ilatlng Fan 
EUro design with white safety 
g""es. keyt)Oartl controls. 
adjustable neck angle self
lUbricating motor. UL listed. 
16-lnch 'ELW·16 

Your Choice 

2!f· 
WHAM-o
All-Sport Frisbee-
Assorted colors. 

b • ._ .... __ 

- ,' - g . ,~'-"-': ~. -~;, -

~~\'-~ 
Holmes AI ... 
Multi-Functional 
Dual "S" 111 

Window Fan 
FItS slider-stYle windows 
24" to 38" high and doubie 
hung windows. 24" to 
38" wide. 'HAWF-2080 

2f9" :52"" 

Metal 
pulsating 
Sprinkler 
Brass flnlsh die-cast 
metal head and spike. 
sprays from flne mist 
to Jet stream up to 
50-ft. In diameter. 
183304 

4 99 

Rain Danc" Your Choice 

car Wax 5'"'' ·Llquld-assortea :.:. 
formulas. 16 ounces. 
·PaSte-14 ounces. 

Repels mosQuItOes, 
gnats. chiggers. and 
oUler biting Insects. 
Spring Fresh scent or 
unscented. 11-ounce 
spray. 

.4" 

Suncasr Hose Hangout™ 

Holds up to 150ft. ,." Of~" hose. With 
storage space fOr 
gloves. etc .• HH15O 

2-Pack Gr Bug Lites 
~watt ·100-watt 

;.r"ghtb2"bs "" 
~ .. oce 

Ortho 
Home Pest 
Insect Control 
Ready-to-use. 
24-ounce trigger spray. 

r s 

~ -,,--~ -.. -
2-Pack Sensor Night Lights 
Automatically tums on at dusk and off at 
dawn. BUilt-In phOto cell and SOlid state 
Circuit. UL listed. 107911 

7" 
Clad
Trash 
lags 
·15-Gallon
paCkOf4S. 

'30-0allon
paCk Of 30. 

'33-Gallon-
paCk of 20. 

2-Gallon Watering can Your Choice 

1-plece molded Durable. all weathe~24g ssg 
Plastic. Assorted 
colors. 

C 

." 2 
·L 
oE 
2 -



I I 

Your Choice 
Emeraude
Body Cologne English 

selected mascaras, eyeliners, and 
eye shadows. Assorted shades. 
(Excludes Revltallzlng.l 

Your Choice 

~ 2!6 
Natural GloW
-Automatic or ROII.()n LIp 
Closs-natural fruit flavor. 

-LDnger lOOk MaSCara 
Assorted colors. 

Your ChOice 
Coty Cologne 
Body Spray 
·WlldMusk-
2.5 ounces. 

·Lady Stetson 
'EX'ela'ma'tlon 
2 ounces. 

S99 :~~. 5.8ounces SSg 
with FREE 5.8·ounce 
Body Lotlonl 

~r~'1ys 949 
By Parfums Parquet. ,.. 

Fruit of the 
EarthlM 

Lotion 

Banana 
Boat-
·Dark 'nIn 011-
SPF4 
8.5 ounces. 
·Aloe After Sun t 
lDtlon-17 ounces. 

·Pure Aloe vera 
Gel-16.5 ounces. 
'Sport-3 ounces. 
SPF 30+ 

Your Choice 

4 99 

Baln de Solell
o(lasslque orange 
Gelee Sunfllter-
3.125 ounces. 
SPF4 
'Mega Tan-4 ounces. 
SPF4 

Your Choice 

5"9 

Cotton- Clouds 
For cosmetic use. 
Pack Of 220. 

·EXtra strength Bleach for the Body 
-Gentle creme Bleach for the Face 
Each has 1·ounce activator and 
1.5·ounce bleaCh. 
'Halr Remover for tne Face-
0.5·ounce creme and 2·ounce hair 

remover. ~'''II YOur .. 
Choice 

sec .... Roll-On or 
Ultra Dry Solid Anti
persplrantlDeodorant 
Assorted scents. 1.7 ounces. 

Clean~ng 
oar ~fo«"ul' a> 

•• rt 3.S 0%· (f)O 
JIIET"" 

your2~11 Choice ~~~ 
~:iii 

---
DegrealM Solid 
Antl-Persplrantl 
Deodorant 

st. Iv" Facial Care 
'Faclal CleansIng Gel or LIquid 
-Facial Beauty wash 

Osco Cleansing Bar Assorted scents. 1.75 ounces 
pluS 0.44 ounces FREEl 

12 ounces. 2 99 Your 
Choice 

Cltaphll
Gentle skin 
cleanser. 
16 ounces. 

Hypo·allergenlc, glycerine enriched. 
3.5 ounces. gge ,,11 

·Paste -Gel 
Assorted formulas. 4.6 or 
4.7 ounces. (Excludes 
Baking Soda formulas.! 

. Your Choice 

Bausch & Lomb 
Clear CholcelM 

Mouthwash 
AlcohOl free. 16 ounces. 

Natural Whit .. 
Whitening System 
3O·day kit. 

41111 
Butle" G·U·Me Tooth Care 
·1bothbrusl1es-assorted bristle textures. 
Buy 1. get 1 , 
'Floss Threaders-pack Of 20. 
·Proxabrush ReflIIs-cyllndrlcal or tapered. 
pack Of 4. 

'Proxabrush' Trav·ler--thln line or 

tapered~our f"l1 
ChOice 

Pert Plus 
Shampoo 
'Regular-15 ounces. 
'Dandruff COntrol-
11 ounces. 
'For Klds-15 ounces. 
Assorted formulas. 

YOur Choice 

21111 

OSCo 
Dandruff 
Shampoo 
Normal/Dry or 
Normal/Oily formula. 
11 ounces. 
Compare to Head 
& ShoulCfers. 

Your Choice 

,411 

....... 

Schlc~ S-Pack Gillette' OSCO Llaht Control Top 
Silk Eff t custom PlusTli Razors pantyhose 

eC1
lM 

Razor N I se Itl Ski With knlt·ln panty. sandalfoottoe. 
For women. 3 cartridges and '~rr::n or ns ve n and cotton crotch. Sizes petite, 
holding tray Included. .sensltlve Skin for WOmen Medium. TlIII . or Queen. Assorted '''9 gAII9 ':: 2$' ,..' '6IIIf, Choice lor ,.. 1m!J_- --~. 

Aussle 
IntermlsslonslM 

Shampoo or 
Conditioner 
Color enhancing. 
Assorted shades. 
10 ounces. 

Your Choice 

SIIII 

Clalro" 5 911 UltresS- eel 
Colourant 
Assorted shades. 

Alberto VOS- ~=y 
Hair Care ililt1"" 
'Halr spray-assorted 
formulas. 10 ounces. 
·styllng Cel
Bounces. 
·Styllng Mousse-
7 ounces. 

Your Choice 

'99 _~,~ 

Prell-
Liquid Shampoo 
or Conditioner 
Assorted formulas. 
15 ounces. 

Your Choice 

2411 

st.lves
par.aya PlUSlM 

Ha r care 
·shampoo Plus 
Condltloner-
1S ounces. 
-Intense COndltloner-
10 ounces. 
Assorted formulas. 

Your Choice 

,1111 



CybergenlcS
Weight Loss Plans 
oCyberTrIm"--45 day supply. 
oCyberPhase 1-30 day SUpply. 
oQulcktrim step II KIt~ day supply. 

YourCllOIce 

Champion Nutrition 
Heavyweight 
Galner900lfol 

First Response- Prelnancy KIt Osco Lite Coat Aspirin 
300 tablets or caplets, 325 mg each. 

900 calories per serving. 
Assorted flavors. 5.3 pounds. 

S·mlnute test. 
Easy to read resultS. Tylenol· Headache Plus 

f099 C:::r~2tOB yer. 99 
Choice '4gg 

Extra strenQth27:9 fOrmula. 
24 caplets. 

Made For Men 
or For Women 

Oseo Baby Wipes 

2!f 
Seotr 
Baby Fresh· Wipes 
Pack Of 126. 

BAND-AI.,. Sheer Bandages 
Assorted sizes. 2 .... 
pack Of 60. ..~ 

All Nature Made· 
VItamins and 
Nutrltlonals In stock 

Herbal energy formula. 30 tablets. 

Your 7 99 Choice 

Your Choice 

~99 

Ultra SlIm·Fast
Snack Bar 
Assorted. 
1 ounce 

-Heel CUShions 
.ceIlnsoies 
Men'S or 
women's 
sizes. 

Your ChoIce 

$ 
'or 

5 77 

Vaglsil lfol 

Feminine 
Care 
-creme-1 ounce. 

---....,. .... 
V 

Vaglsil' 
./eWnlno powder ........, ... ............ 

TWin-Pack Osco 
Disposable Douche 
Assorted non· medicated 
formUlas. 6 ounces per unit. 

sweet 'N Lowe,'A .. 
100 Individual ~ ~ 
paCkets plus 
20 packets FREEl 

-~~~~:~wd2er 49 
Choice 

Regular or Super Absorbencv. 
pack Of 32. 9 
your2g Choice ggt 

Depend- Guards 
for Men 
Form·flttlng design. 
Pack Of1S. 

5 99 

Papto-alsmol· 
-LIquid-Regular. 8 ounces. 
<I1ewable 13blets-Regular 
or Cnerry flavor. Pack Of 30. 

-original-with or 
without dropper. 

-Extra Moisturizing 
Relief 

-L.R.1M Long lasting 

~-~. 

~f&J 
sY~OVAL 
~ R_ 
~ 

Relief 

2 88 -A.C. Allergy Relief 
Your 0.5 ounce. 

Choice 2Your is 

Murine· 
Ear Wax 
Removal 
System S .. ~ I 

·- Bot""", .... 

drops with o.s . 
O.S·ounce ~,.."... ~ /; 
ear washer. FL 02 __ '" 

SggMUrln .. ElrDrGPI 
TWin-Pack Alcon 
Saline Solution 
For sensitive Eyes 
Two, 12·ounce bottles. 

' 21/ Oll'~·~; 
.----~ 

TWin-Pack 
forsafelvlOOSenlng A"" 
ear wax. 0.5 ounce. ..--

Fleet- ------------~~~;!':~ 
Inema 
'tWo, 4.s·ounce 
bOttles. 

f S9 

FunglcureTfll 

Liquid 
Finger and toe nail 
antIfUngal. 30 ml. 

8 49 

-oIntment-1 ounce. 
-solution Antlseptlc-
BOUnces. 

Your 7" Choice 

Alcon 
Contact 
Lens care 
o()ptl-tlean-or 
Optl-tlean' II 
Dally Cleaners-
20m!. 
o()ptl-Tears'" 

~Y.Wiill1il sterile COmfOrt 
DropS-1Sml. 
o()pt).Free no 

RInsing, 
Disinfecting & 
storage 
SOlutlon-

_ S ounces. 

Allerest-
-Maximum strength Allergy-
24 tat:llets plus 12 tablets FREEl 
-No-Drowsiness Formula-
20 tablets pluS 10 tablets FREE! 

-Sinus Pressure & Congestion 
Rellef-12 caplets. 
-Allergy 4·Hour-24 tablets. 
-Allergy 12·Hour-12 tablets. ia 'Your Choice 

2ISF:.OZ(;?o:r4gg ~ho°ulr '99 Your '99 
C ce ~ Choice ,.. 

---;;;::::;;;;;;;::-_.IIJ~.]~r o;c.~ • •• · u;c,t~ 
~ BIOOd~}donIIIII' Good Sun., June 26 thru sat., .Ally 2, 1994. Cood sun. June 26 thru Sat. July 2 1994. 
~ ~~:J;:' I Theragran· or Theragran-,.. 1 ' ,.,.,.;.~' ._ 

;:; I Multivitamins 1 Tavlsr 

AND 
Digital 
Auto-Inflation 
alood PreSsure Meter 

-=---=- I AClvanced high 1 12-HOUr 
~-2.-. poten~ formula. Tablets ;=- I ~~s~ ~EI I ,· or 0- formula. 

Pack OfS. 
I YOUr Choice 1 Your Choice 
I 1 ~ 

Easy·to·read, Jumbo display, accurate 
I Umlt 1 WIth thts coupon. I 

Umlt 1 coupon 
per customer. 

=-~~ftn"g;' : 1111111111 49 .0 0""" 

Umlt 1 with this coulJOfl. 
Umlt 1 coupon 
per customer. 

Silt price without 
coupon $1.4' 

OSCODrH, 

i I 

I I 



~-

" ~hoto B .... ys &: More! 
. ' - '. , .~' ,. . . - " ' 

Nelt Day Seni.cet Elen on Julr 4THI 
• tlColor Print Rolls 

tlColor Reprints 
............ ", ({I tlColor Enlargements 

e've C t Our prICe !. ReaU~rslzecolorprlntPrOcessl~nl l ~ 
t th e 124 E I gg 12EI<P. ,. I"" ~ 5·· Now cu IS HOT 1 xp. , 36EI<P. 3 99 IMe~. 

I ~orc~:'~~~ I~~~~~~nd 

PRICE Coupon & SAl'E I :==r~=_ SIaXId_: :==:::=;~::..,. 1ICOIId_~ : 

2·Pack Polaroid 
Color Print Film 
·600 Plus 
·soectra" SVStem 
·rlme-Zero Supercolor SX-70 
10 prints per pack; 20 exposures total. 

Your Choice 

2099 

NO ToUCh·299 nrecare 
Cleaner 
21 ounces. 

Armor All· Your Choice 

~ • • GOOd ttlru Sat. JulY 2. 1994. ~ ~ ~..:!~ 2.:.!~ __________ : ;t 

24 EXP 3~ II 511 
' • , II ,11 1 

• • 2 * X Color Enlargements I 20" X 30" Color Poster : 
PRI NTS 11060 5x7.., 8x10 1092 11X14 I I • • . I: 

11 2198 2J99 .99 I===~ I sllde. ~no 
I for for ...... Glllyl l ~~~~our I 
I I selVtce. == onIIr I 

~~~_=~~~~~~GOOdttlru 

~~ 

I I 

5" x 7" BIG SHOTS 
I Color Print Processing I IO!O 

1 Or er 2 sets It till time Of PrIntS trom 55mm .
1 ReGUlar Size: 4" JumbO Size 

••• original roll color print film 0I11Y to 99 to 2 • 2nd Set Is ~~ IC·41.fUlltramesl. I 1 69 
accomPllltes otI1er offer or 011 110 .' 

with coupon #168 
I F whencoupon NotllllllClWlthany I for for '-· 
I ora.r. one·l1OUrservtce. I ___ ICC a......... ... I 
I GOOd ttlru sat., JUly 2. 1fi4. I Good ttlru sat., JUlY 2 1fi4. Not valid on one-hour servtce .J 
~-----------~--~~--~ -----------------

Osc035mm 
Single Use Cameras 
With manual aavance, flxed focus, 
and 24-exposure ASA 400 color film 

sonye 
Dlscman Portable 
Compact Disc Player 

(Included). gg 
-WIthout Flas~ 1 bit digital to analog converter, mega 

bass, 22·track RMS programming, uses 
10$-02 4 batteries (not Included) .• 0121/034 

-WIth Flash- 7"" gg99 10$-06 

·2·Pack High Bias gO-Minute 
·S-Pack UR90-Mlnute 
·S-Pack U~Mlnute 
Each tape provides up to the specified 
minutes Of playing/recording time. 

YOur ~BB 
Choice ... 

Polaroid One step Camera 
WIth flxed focus lens, and lighten/darken 
control. Uses 600 Plus film (not Includedl. 
1614205 

2799 

10·Pack Osco 
Hygienic Disposable 
Vinyl Cloves 
One size fits all. gge 

·protectant-99 t 4·ounce 
pump spray. 
·spot & wash-
4 ounces. 

Kelloger 
Suds & Sponge 

Wiper 
Refills ,g_ 
Assorted sizes to 
fit most American 
cars. One pair. 

Plastic case contains %' drive: S" ratchet 
handle, 3" extension ba!i plastic spin disc, 
drive adapter, and asso~ed 6·Pt. and 
8·pt. sockets. 

4 99 

Bowl Fresh TOilet I BoWl DeOdorizers 

P. V.C. Electrical Tape 
7·mll thermoplastic tape with pressure 
sensitive adheSive. UL listed. %"X 6O·ft. roll. 

2!f 

Diamond Cut 
Plastic Hanger Sets 
·2·Pack Sult-notched shoulders and 
metal clips. 

04·PlCk Dress-With notChed Shoulders. 

Your f'9 Choice 12!f 
.. ~zm&m 

~I EVEREADY 

,. 
Evereadye 2ftft 
Penlight ~~ 
With pocket 
clip. Includes ' 
2 AAA batteries. 

Heavyweight 
Shower 
curtain Liner 
Heavy gauge 3.Smm 
Vinyl with magnets. 
7O"Xn". ,99 

Detergent dispenser with extra 
absorbent cellulose sponge. gge 

Future 
Floor Finish 
27 ounces. 

2 99 
Woollte· 
Household Cleaners 
·Rug-Regular or Tough Stain", 
22 ounces. 

'UPholsterv-for fabriC, leather, 
and vinyl upholstery. 14 ounces. 

--=..!..;;~,.IiII_ J:~ 2 99 

1-081. Tapper Jars 
Glass or Plastic. WIth spigot. 
Assorted deSigns. 

Acrylic TUmbler 

'15OU~99t 

your2"9 ·200unce f'9 
ChOice 



10·ounc;e carton. 
....... WIIODIJerS® Your Choice 5 111

111' ,29 

Hunt's® 
Snack Pack® Pudding 
Regular or light. Assorted flavors. 
Four, 4·ounce containers. 

cT::.Sr 
Gulmess 
Gourmet TIl 

No 011 
Tortilla 
Chips 
7 ounces. 

GuiltleSS GoUrmet 
DlpAsSOrtment r S 
11.Sto13ounces. 

Assorted. 
750ML 

4-pack TOpps® sathers® SnackS 
BaIOOka® Gum Your CbOICe Assorted varieties. 1 to 7 ounces. 
OrIginal or 
assorted fruit 
flavors. 5 pieces 
per IndMdual 
pack. 7r2-B. 

Spam Luncheon Meat 
Sunshlne® 
Vlenna® Fingers 

12·ounceta. ,G9 16 ounces. ,59 

/. I .. , 

~:.: :, -'. 
,1)."'" 

.Sun-Mald Raisins Heritage 
Your Choice Nutrasweet Wafers ,.9 ~-'4!f 1 S·ounce box. 

·Sunsweet® 
Pitted Prunes 

UQuor and wine not available _~ 
at our downtown Iowa City or 
Cedar Rapids locations. 

12-Can 12-Can Ronrlco pack Pack 
Busch 

r 9 

Silver 
Rum 
750ML 

Your Choice 

HaWkeye 
VOdka 

Budweiser 

Your ClIolce 

Assorted. 
12·ounc:e cans. 

1.75 LIters 1.75 uters ~=~"~i~1 Your Choice tOni gag 

SIlVer or Amber. 
Jim Beam 1.75 liters 

or 
Canadian 
Mist 76~. 

750ML 
1.7 LIters 

Your Choice 

1S-Can 
Pack 
Stroh'S 
AsSorted. 
12·ounc:e cans. 

Your Choice 

24-Can 
Case 
pabst Blue 
Ribbon or 
Keystone 
Assorted. 
12·ounc:e cans. 

Your Choice 

Bartles & 
Jaymesor 
seagram's 
Coolers 
Assorted. Four, 
555·ML bottles. 

Your Choice 

pepsi or 
Mountain 
Dew 
-PePSI oOIet Pepsi 
-caffeine F .... 
Diet Pepsi 

-Mountain DeW 

Snapple® Natural 
Beverages 

o12ocanPack299 
12·ounce cans. 

Assorted flavors. 16 ounces. sse: 
9Llves® 
Canned 
Gourmet 
Cat FOOd 
Assorted flavors. 
5.5 ounces. 

4!!f 
Ajax® Cleanser 
14 ounces. 

4·pack Kleenex® 
Premium Double Roll 
Bathroom Tissue 

Kleenex® 
Facial Tissues 
oUltra'"-108 tissues. 
·BoutIQutL-9S tissues. 
·FOII·Pad(-175 Sheets. 

. f99 c:.B9~ 

12-CanPack 
Milwaukee's 
Best 

Your Choice 

12-Can 
pack 
Hamm's 
or Schiltz 
Assorted. 
12·ouncecans. 

Your Choice 

Cook'S 
Spumante 
750ML 

Gallo 
Livingston 
Cellars 
Wines 
Assorted. 1.5 liters 

Your Choice 

8 29 S! 
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